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®[)c Burning aame THE WEATHER.
Fereh west and north- 

winds, partly&
cloudy, with light loc
al rain or elect. Wed
nesday, westerly wind#
cooler.
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VOL V. NO. 40. GEORGE E. FOSTER TALKS
ABOUT HIS LIBEL SUITS

LIBERALS WILL NOT STAND
FOR NORTHUMBERLAND DEAL

KÂISËÏTWILLIAM AGREES
TO GUARD HIS UTTERANCES

MANY STRIKING MECHANICS
ARE IN A PITIABLE PLIGHT

;

i

DISHONEST GIRL 
ROBS EMPLOYER 

AND FLEES

He Says They Were not 
Entered Merely for 
Election Purposes but 
He Intends to get After 
His Critics.

Leading Liberals Favor 
a Straight Party Fight

RIVER SEASON IS 
NEARING AN

A. Letter Addressed to 
Western Unions Scores 
Labor Officials Who 
Agreed to Settle the 
C.P.R. Strike.

9

END Various Men Mentioned as Pro
bable Conservative Candidates 
Against Ernest Hutchinson the 
Hazen-Morrissy Nominee.

1
Moncton Police Chief Locates 

at Harcourt Woman Wanted 
for Robbery.

He Tells Von Buelow He Will be More Careful 
in Future—What it Cost German Government 
to Supress the Century Interview.

Taken Altogether it has Been 
Fairly Profitable One for 

the River Steamers.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 17 (Special).—Hob. 
tieorge E. F’oster made reference to lii» 
impending libel suits at a meeting of the 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 17 (Special).—Chief jforth Toronto Conservatives last night. 
Hideout went to Harcourt this morning with Mr jroster remarked that letters had

to him and friends had asked him 
Accordingly, be

aWinnipeg, Man., Nov. 17—(Special). A | 

plain pitiable statement of the conumon 
of hundreds of former Canadian Pacific 
Bailway mechanics who struck last Aug
ust, is made by James Somerville in a 
letter addressed to the Western unions 
and published here.

Mr. Somerville accuses the Western 
men of having deserted their Eastern 
brethren in the hour of grave need and to 
have accepted discreditable and humiliat
ing terms, either through mistake or de
ception. He characterizes the settlement 
as a promise merely of politicians seeking 
votes. The men here claim they were de
ceived at the conference at the attorney- 
general’s house on the day terms were 
signed and further assert that the wage 
schedule agreed upon has been violated 
here already.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 17—(Special).— 
Hon. C. W. Bobinson arrived this morn
ing from Newcastle and is in consulta
tion with prominent Liberals. The leader 
of the opposition expressed himself as 
very desirous of a contest here in North
umberland, and finds the party is with 
him in this attitude. Plans are being dis
cussed for holding a Liberal convention 
soon, but a- definite decision has not yet 
been arrived at, as several prominent 
Northumberland Liberals are away.

The convention of Liberal-Conservatives 
at Newcastle this morning was well at-

The season of 1908 on the St. John Biv- 
er will be brought to a close during the 
present week, Saturday being the final 
day for the last boats to rui). The Ma
jestic on the Oromocto route goes into 
winter quarters probably before Saturday ; 
the Victoria will go up for the last time 
this vear on Saturday, returning Monday 
to lav off; the May Queen, on the Grand 
Lake route, will likely make her final 
run tomorrow, going as far as Douglas 
harbor; the Champlain, on the Bellisle 
route, will also complete her season Sat- 

the Washade-

a warrant for the arrest of Mary Connors, 
who is charged with having stolen from the 
house of Jasper Metcalfe $35 in money, a $35

Theduty toward the German people.” 
friend then expressed the hope that the
people soon would be in a position to gold watch, a $50 silk dress, a suit case
•‘Bravo, Buelow.” full of underclothes and several other arti-

T„ tills remark Chancellor Yon Buelow eles. The woman has been In the employto tine rema k t-nancet or tell 0f Metcalf for three weeks and shortly after
answered smiline. n e j starting work there the gold watch was
how things will turn out. i missing.

vPW York Nov 17.—A Berlin despatch Last night she boarded the night freight 
. .. rr- ’ cava tVint the Die Welt Am ' and went to Berry Mills and this morning to the Times eajs that the Uic u eu. went to Harcourt on thé freight. The mat- 
Montag, a weekly journal, protesses i tor wag reported to the police, who sent 
have received absolutely reliable informa- word all along the line. This morning word 
tion from America that the sum of $50,- was received that the woman was in Har- 
000 was paid by the German government court and the warrant was issued, 
for the suppression of the Kaiser inter
view in the Century Magazine.

It is stated in the German paper that 
the negotiations for this object were 
ried on directly between the German for
eign office and the writer of -the inter
view.

When the Berlin despatch was made 
known to William W. Ellsworth, Secre
tary of the Century company last night, 
he declined to diseuse it.

Berlin, Nov. 17 —It has been officially 
announced that Emperor W illiam ga\ e 
Prince Von Buelow assurances of his com
plete confidence and that the Prince w ill 
continue to act as Chancellor.

come
about the libel suits, 
thought it just as well to declare his 
intention to bring them in at the ele
venth hour.

Mr. Foster added that be had never 
paid much attention to what the news
papers had to say about him, but ho 
had tried to carry out his duties. His 

idea was that after the elections 
were over, he would try conclusions with 
some of "those who had defamed him. At
tacks had been made on his character and 

which affected his family and 
However, a few days before

Berlin, Nov. 17.—Emperor William and 
Chancellor Von Buelow were in conference
for three quarters of an hour in the new 
palace at Potsdam this morning.

His Majesty accepted the proposals made 
by the Chancellor Von Buelow concerning 
the future conduct of state affairs, and 
it is evident that Prince Von Buelow will 
remain in office.

At the conclusion of the 
Prince Von Buelow took, a train back to 
Berlin.

Chancellor Von Buelow, arrived at the 
palace at Potsdam at 11 o’clock and was at 

admitted to the presence of his ma
jesty for the interview that is being wat
ched with such deep 'interest by the en
tire German people. The Chancellor left 
Berlin in a reserved qtr on the Potsdam 
train. The Emperor and the Empress ar
rived at the new palace in Potsdam at 
8 o'clock this morning:

The Chancellor appeared pale 
recent indisposition. : .Replying to 
quaintance at the railroad station who as
sured him that the entire German nation 
accompanied him in spirit on the journey 

in a grave voice; 
than to do my

conference

urday; the Sincennes, on 
moak, will wind up her season Saturuay, 
also going lip as far as the Narrows, she 
goes as far as Cole s Island tomorrow ; 
the Elaine will likely hold on till Sat
urday also. The season generally has been 
probably better than the average, being 
a slight improvement on last year.

The freight business, both up and down, 
has been good, though likely the passenger 
business has not been as good. The 
Hampstead was taken off her route about 
two weeks ago.

reputation, 
his friends, 
election a chip was place on his shoulder 
and he kicked it off. That was what he 
had attempted to do, and what he would 
attempt to carry out. Mr. Foster said 
he expected he had distributed the germs 
widelv enough, because there were some 
in Halifax and Quebec, and five or six 
in Ontario. If he had the purse of a 
Bockefeller and could procure legal gen
tlemen he would find them work, he said, 
all over the country.

SAYS BOAT IS NOT SATENearly all the delegates aretended.
against Ernest Hutchison, the Hazen- 
Morrisey nominee, and hie name is being 
considered. At one o’clock the conven
tion had arrived at no decision and ad- 

made until this afternoon.

once
Capt. Simms, of a woodboat, which for 

•refuge entered the harbor several weeks 
ago, was haled before Magistrate Ritchie 
this morning on complaint of a young 
man named Naves who refused to go to 

again in the vessel, as he character
ized it as unseaworthy and foundering was 
imminent if she left port again. He 
demanded that the skipper pay him his 
wages, which aggregated $50, as he had 
paid off the remaining members of the 

Simms stated that the boat was 
seaworthy though leaking at the rate of 
3,000 gallons an hour when this port was 
put into for shelter. He has endeavored 
to dispose of the cargo of 38 cords of 
wood, also laths, shingles and deals, but 
has been unable to effeçt a sale in this 
city, but can sécure good terms at East- 
port, to which town he is bound. He 

instructed to procure a permit vouch
ing for the reliability of the boat and 
report thereon to the magistrate. A. W. 
Adams is the local agent of the C. T. 
White & Go., owners of the woodboat. 
If the boat is adjudged seaworthy. Naves 
will be compelled to complete the voy
age.

oar-

1MONCTON IS A 
HEALTHY PLACE journmènt was 

The names most prominently mentioned 
are John Betts, Millerton; F. D. Swim, 
Doaktown; T. W. Butler, Newcastle; and 
Donald Morrison. Probably John Betts 
will be made the standard bearer.

Leading Liberals of Northumberland 
county feel as strongly as those of other 
counties that there should be a straight 
party fight against the Hazen government, 
and that no deal of any sort should be

sea
from bis 

an ac-
Annual Report of the Sec

retary of the Board of 
Health Shows 135 Deaths in 

the Year.

PROBATE COURT John Rubinscrew.Prince Von Buelow 
“I have no otherEstate of Mason A. Sheffield, doctor of 

medicine. Return of citation to pass ac- 
counts and for order for distribution. Af- 
ter going through the items of receipts 
amounting to some $9,000, further hearing 
adjourned till tomorrow morning at 11- 
Homer D. Forbes, proctor for Thomas P. 
Regan, an administer; H. A. Powell, K. 
C., proctor for the widow; A. H. Han- 
ington, K. C., proctor for the heirs of 
Margaret Newcombe, a sister of deceased.

Before adjourning, Judge Armtsrong 
said more than one executor had called 
upon him and claimed that it was a 
hardship and an expense to be compelled 
to file inventories, and asked the object 
of requiring the same. The object, he 
said, is to comply with a very proper 
provision of the law, a safeguard for all 
concerned. Executors and administrators 
hold a position of trust. They are allow
ed three months after appointment with
in which to inform themselves thoroughly 
as to the assets of their estate. While 
the information is still fresh in their 
minds they are required to make an in
ventory under oath, stating the parti
culars of the assets, and to file the same 
in order that it may become a matter of 
record, and thus creditors, if any, and 
the beneficiaries of the estate may ascer
tain of what the assets consist. Later 
when the executor or administrator files 
his accounts, he must at least account 
for all which is called for by the invent
ory as well as any other assets which 
may subsequently be discovered.

As to the cost, the preparation of an 
inventory as a rule is not a very difficult 
matter. The probate stamp on filing an 
inventory where the probate value ex
ceeds $1.500 is $1, under that amount, 20 
cents.

John Rubins, who for many years haa 
conducted a tailoring business in this city, 
and who was one of the oldest Masons 
here, died this morning about 2.30 o clock 
at his residence, Harrison street, after an 
illness of about a year. Death is attri
buted to a general decline, following a 
paralytic stroke he sustained some time 
ago. Mr. Rubins was probably one of the 
oldest tailors here andwgs^well and favor
ably known. He -is, survived by five 
daughters and Okie-. Sufi. fhe daughters 
are: Mrs. T. W„Morrison/Mrs. Hudson 
Breen, Mrs. WilBem. G#fltin and Misses 
Sarah and Emma, at, hoirie.. The son is 
Alexander Rubins, p/lfo is in the tailoring 
business. J

Mr. Rubins was one of the oldest mem
bers of Albion Lodge, F. and A. M., 
was a member of the Knights Templar 
and the Mystic Shrine. Ho was .always 
a prominent worker in the various 
branches of the order with which he was 
connected and will be greatly missed.

=====
ROGERS PLEADS GUILTY TO

ÇHARGE OE SIMPLE ASSAULT
------ ------ _ I give to Finley to be sociable. He admitted

Man Arrested With Young Girl I saying “I want to get off as easily as pos
sible and also challenging Finley with the 
countersign of a secret society. He did 
not remember remarking “ I didn’t know

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 17—(Special).— 
That Moncton is a healthy locality in 
which to reside is evidenced by the fig
ures in the report of Secretary Northrup. 
Board of Health District No. 17, for the 
year ending in October.

There were 135 deal lis in the district

tolerated.
mi.

MONTREAL STOCKS
,Montreal, Nov. 17 (Special).—The stock 

market was strong and bullish again to-day, 
while It showed increased breadth.
Textile was especially buoyant and rose two 
points to 53%- Twin City rose to 9514, To
ronto Ry. to 10714, MacKay to 77%, while the 
steady features were Detroit, 64; Scotia, 53%; 
Lake of Woods, 97; Illinois. 89%; Richelieu, 
74%; Dom. Steel, 19%; Dom. Textile, 95%; 
Colored Cotton, 52; Soo, 134; Pacific, 178%; 
Power, 108; Ogilvie, 114%; Crown Reserve, 
260; Toledo,,;* ____ _ . ---- -

Last Night W|l be Sentenced 

Under
in that period. 17 jof which were the re
sult,of old age, 19 ,of the deceased were 
persons who had Reached the age o. 
eighty years or over, 25 were over seventy 
years, 41 over sixty and 54 over fifty. 
The annual report shows an increase in 
contagious diseases over 1907, this being 
largely due to the epidemic of smallpox 
which prevailed last winter and to .scar
let fever. There were 86 cases of small- 
pqi in all, 46 at one time, many being 
serious, but no deaths occurring. Ty
phoid was also prevalent, seven deaths oc
curring out of 65 cases. Scarlet fever m 
this district was not of a serious _naturer 
there being no deaths out , of 47 eases. 
There were 15 cases of diphtheria and one 
death, 25 cases of measles and two deaths, 
eight deaths from consumption, twelve 
still-born and twelve dying from cholera

Dom.
Trials Act.

the girl was so young.”
In reply to a question from his honor,

Rogers denied any knowledge of other em
ployes of the theatre malting improper 
proposals to girls and giving them money.
“If this ise fair type of affairs at these among . ,
nickels parents must look out ‘ftMf the He is noted chiefly for his boldness, tak- 
young girls must be protected.” comment- ing the ferry floats as the scene of his ac- 
ed his honor. ‘Tie ought to be whipped,” tivities. He lurks about the sheds near 
interjected Mr. Kelley. the floats making his appearance in the

The girl was placed on the stand and most unseemly manner. Last night he , , ,__
after concluding she was reprimanded ee- rushed down the west side floats robed will hold a convention m > askat n 
verely by his honor who in the course of only in a heavy ulster terrifying women December 9 to discuss the situation ana 
his remarks referred caustically to the ac- and children. to frame a platform

It appeared durittgjèthe examination in 
loming of Frank 
irker, aged 28 and 
bool-girl for lying 
on the Shamrock

A WEST SIDE ULSTER MAN
the police court" thisj n 
Rogers, alias Geprge^ÿ) 
a sixteen years* old ÿt

grounds last night that the adventure 
would have a disastrous sequel for Rog
ers but after a conference between J.
King Kelley, counsel for the girl and the 
father of his client, it was decided that 
in view of the publicity which must nec
essarily be incurred the charge of assault 
only would be preferred against the man
to which he pleaded guilty and consented „ T
to waive the right to have the benefit guilty of assault one night recently. I was 
of a jury permitting Magistrate Ritchie walking along a street when two little 
to have jurisdiction. He also admitted the girls passed by and as they did two 
allegation of lying and lurking. young foul mouthed scamps made remarks

Patrolman Finley in his testimony told to them. One of the girls continued on
of visiting the bam at 9 o’clock last her way her head proudly erect while her
night in response to complaints from a companion glanced over her shoulder at
lady who declared that appeals for “help” the blackguards. ’
followed by cries of “murder" in a wo- Rogers gave New York as his birth 
man’s voice were issuing from the build- place but stated that he has been touring 
ing He ignited a match and arrested through the Maritime Provinces for sev- 
both the man and girl. The latter origi- eral years. “Home is wherever he hap-
nally gave a fictitious name but in the pens to make it, as he phrased it. He . ,
Central Police station she retracted her suffered a stroke of paralysis three years Charlottetown, Nov. 17 (Special.)—The
previous statement and divulged her true ago which rendered his left arm and right prince yd ward Island elections will be

^“note Wthl'gllLreltt : held tomorrow and keen interest is manie 
in her evidence she stated that she shout-1 fested in the straggle. The government
ed “Stop” when he was pinching her. Party enAerrB,the( fight l'v° Xcterl h^

Rogers admitted he had assumed the Messrs. Warburton and Hughes elected b> 
p Parker here He was re- ' acclamation in Charlottetown and Kovalt>.manded^for^sentenre'o^both^chargre. " Jin every other constituency there will be

_;_____ i ,ir --------------- !a contest.
A. E. Hamilton, Parks Brothers and 1 The issues between the partiesi mav be 

Daniel Fullerton have been reported by judged by comparison of their plat. 
Inspector of Vehicles Bettle for driving as follows:— 
without licenses.

The West Side has an “ulster man” and 
t)ie individual lias caused a small panic 

Indies and children by his actions.
i

FUNERALS
Saskatchewan, provincial Conservatives

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Hallihan 
held from her late home, 18 Hanover

street, this afternoon at 2.30 to the Cathe
dral where service was said by Rev. 
Father Duke. Interment was in the old

iltions of young men and boys on the 
streets. “Why,” said he “I was almost TOMORROW IS POLLING DAY\ t

IN THE ISLAND PROVINCE
infantum. no- Catholic cemetery.

MAN’S FROZEN BODY 
FOUNDRY ROADSIDE

A young colored woman sought to lay 
information against another dusky damsel 
with Police Clerk Henderson this morning. 
A policeman will investigate and until he 
reports the matter will lie in abeyance. 
Both women reside in Union Alley and 
the complaint lodged was original. It was 
that “Dora Thomas called the informant 
somethin’ she cawn’t prove noways.”

ment, with the assistanace of our Fed
eral representative, an immediate survey 
of Northumberland Straits, with a view 
of having a tunnel constructed if found 
to be practicable within reasonable lim-

(9 More equitable transportation rates.
(10) Restoration of our original Fed

eral representation.
The above is the substance of the mani

festo issued recently by Premier Ha#- 
zard.

P. E. I. Provincial Elections 
Attracting Much Interest— 
Fight Will be Keen.mmmmroad leading from Meddix Run near Dubois, 

Clearfield county, Pa., to a thick wood.
Friends believe Mr. McCullough who was 

on a hunting expedition, may have been 
frozen to death after having eaten something 
poisonous at the hunting camp. Fou1 play 
has also been suggested and the authorities 
are investigating. McCullough was 33 years 
of age and married. __

I
its.

THE U. N. B. SENATE
i

Fredericton, N. B., Nor. 17 (Special).—The 
annual meeting of the university senate la 
being held here to-day. Those in attendance 

Judge McLeod, Dr. Inch, Chancellor 
Jones, J. D. Phinney, Senator Ellis, Dr. 
W. W. White, Dr. Thomas Walker. J. H. 
Barrey, Wm. McLean, B. C. Foster, H. M. 
George. F. Hill, Dr. H. S. Bridges and Reg
istrar McCoy. The entire forenoon was taken 
up in going over university accounts for the 
year. The total receipts, including the in
creased endowment, amounted to $24,729, and 
expenditures are about one thousand leas. 
This afternoon the senate is meeting at the 
college building and at the conclusion of the 
regular business the members will make an 
Inspection of the premises.

William Alexander, John Maynes, 
John Beamish. Geo. Corbett, Mrs. McAfee 

Patrick McGoldrick, a sextette of 
East End landlords have been reported 
for laving defective water conductors on 
their premises.

name.
Rogers who is a dark complexioned man 

feet in height was sworn. He 
said he was the soloist at the Cedar Thea
tre and met the girl in the theatre last 
night. He gave her 25 cents , and lat
er both went to the bam together. In 
response to queries from Policeman Fin- 
lev, Rogers strenuously denied that he had 
attempted to bribe him by pushing a bill 
into the officer's hand. He declared that 
it was a cigar which he attempted to

and over six
Fire destroyed part of the business 

section of Spooner, a village on the C. 
N. R., between Winnipeg and Port Ar
thur. The Northern News building, the 
Stockholm hotel and the saloon building 

completely destroyed. Lose about 
$25,000; partly insured.

The Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Company has decided to build a new 
steamer but the plans have not yet been 
completed

CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM.

(1) Preparation and presentation of 
the Island's claims against Canada, in
cluding cost of the Prince Edward Is-, 
land Railway, with interest since 1873; 
fair transportation rates ; the tunnel ; 
compensation in respect of the publia 
lands of Canada, which have been trans
ferred to the larger Provinces without 

consideration for this Province; an

The November sitting of the equity 
with Chief Justice Barker presid

es Jwere court , , .
ing was held in the chambers this morn
ing. The session was brief, the docket 
being small.

n
LIBERAL PLANKS.

for a settle-(1) Vigorously pressing 
ment of our claims against the Federal 
Government, including our share of the 
fishery award.

(2) Consolidation of the debt by the 
issue of debentures at the lowest rate of 
interest obtainable, providing for the re
payment thereof by a sinking fund.

(3) Assisting the farmers and farmers 
sons through the Department of Agricul
ture in obtaining the latest and best, in
formation regarding agriculture in all its 
branches, and in this connection procur-

farm for illustration purposes.

any
equivalent for increased subsidies granted 
the larger Provinces for education, public 
works and agriculture; payment of the 
subsidies upon an assumed population of 
150,000; restoration of original represen
tation to the Federal Parliament, and our 
share of the fishery award.

(2) A complete reorganization of the 
Agricultural Department.

(3) Cheaper school books, sliding scale 
of salaries for teachers, and thorough

A Clergyman Aeronaut :
BIG BOULDER LOCATED IN

FRONT OE NUMBER 6 WHARF
-1
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The boulder has only 14 feet of w.ater 
it at low tide, while all around it 

there is a depth of 30 feet. Apparently 
in dredging at this point the dredge has 
pushed the boulder around and taken up 
the mud, hut carefully refraining from at
tempting to lift the big mass of rock.

The diver's discovery was made in a 
rather startling manner, as he fell off r-e j 
boulder, a distance of about 16 feet. Ar
rangements are being made for blasting 
the rock, as it would be a serious menace 
to the steamers, if allowed to remain.

giver Lahey Made a Startling 
Discovery While Working 
at Sand Point Yesterday.

over 3
normal training.

(4) The road taxes collected in eachl 
district should be expended therein, and 
deficiency to be made up out of the gen
eral revenue. All expenditure to be by 
public competition ; proper provision for 
keeping winter roads in condition ; a 
plete investigation of the Public Works 
Department.

(5) Reform of the election law.
(6) The appointment of a Provincial 

Auditor with powers similar to those pos
sessed by the Auditor-General of Can
ada; an investigation of the public ac
counts and the finding of the public debt.

The above, in brief, is the platform is
sued over a month ago by the leader of 
the Opposition. There is nothing new in 
it in addition to what was fully debated 
during tlie last session. . 4

;
(4) Assisting the extension of the tele

phone system where practicable through 
the rural districts.

(5) Improving our educational system by 
to the teachers

i

>.y
Diver Lahey, who has been working at 

Sand Point with the city dredge locating 
sunken timbers at the berths there, yes
terday came upon a big boulder about io 
feet out from the face of No. 6 wharf.

giving greater prominence 
of agriculture, reducing the coat of the 
school books, and making other advan- 

With this object an
«il tageous changes, 

educational commission has been appoint
ed to make full inquiries and re)iort there
on at an early date.

(6) To continue the construction of per
manent public works.

(7) To have our fishery rights so de
fined and settled that it will result in 
the better management and proper pro
tection of our fisheries.

(8) To urge upon the Federal tiovern-

iFISHING SCHOONER BOMBORDED 
BY FLAMING SHELLS FROM SKY

!
j.y1

111iv
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Appomatox were lying together off the 
Cape a week ago. They were just com
ing to anchor. It was after dark and i 
the attention of both crews was attracted | 
by a hissing noise, dust as some of them 1 
looked up to see what was the cause : 
of it all, the meteorite burst, scattering j 
its fragments, to the amazement and con-1 
stemation of the fishermen.

Aboard the Appomatox. Mandy Suratte 
also stunned for a time as was the

(Boston Journal.)
The target of an immense ball of fire 

that dropped from the heavens and broke 
into hundred pieces, with a tremendous 
report, around the masthead, the fishing 
schooner E. C. Hussey came into T 
wharf yesterday with Capt. Hopkins and 
his crew of twenty men still awe-struck 
from the experience they went through 
off, the Cape. Several men of the Hus
sey's crey were stunned and a Hag at 
the masthead was burned through by the 
extraordinary demonstration of celestial 
bombshells. „ .,

“I never saw anything like it, saut 
Journal reporter

/ •
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ABRUZZPS ENGAGEMENT RING
HAS BEEN HELD UP EOR DUTY

I Pittsburg, Nov. 17.—What is presumed about 83,000. The seeond would make no 
(o he the engagement ring, with ruby set- estimate but said because of the rare 
ling, from the Duke of Abruzzi to Miss Loamy of the ruby it might he worth
Katherine Elkins, daughter of Senator $5,000. The ring will be shown other jew-
Elkins of South Virginia lies in the vault clers today and if they agree upon a val
ut the Pittsburg post office awaiting ap- uation it will he sent to Elkins there to

, niaisement to determine the amount of be held until duty is paid. If no appraise-
plane with a parachute derace attachment. ^ ^ t|lat mUst be paid lie fore its delivery meut is agreed on here, it is said the ring
Dr. Frost has been in communication with ! jhe sender neglected to provide for the : will he sent to the treasury department
the Signal Corps and he has been re-1 settlement with the United States trea- at Washington. The ring is a heavy gold
quested to allow an officer from that body 8m.v officers of the duty of sixty per cent, band about one-eighth of an inch wide
to view his plane. The model is to dem-1 „„ ' precious jewels coming from other is set with a blood ruby oval shaped and
onstrate what the big ship will be the- j land,!. , weighing about six or seven karats,
oretically and the inventor claims nothing] The ring was received and registered at It is enclosed in a satin lined white 
for it practically. He will try out with Elkins, XV. X'a., and was sent to the leather case. Post office authorities here
the small model in his yard, and when he-postmaster at Pittsburg to be referred to do not admit that the Duke sent the ring,
has proven it to be worth while lie will the surveyor for the port. It arrived late or in .fact discuss the matter at all but
build another— a larger one for sonic one yesterday and was immediately timed over in view of all that has gone betore, the
to flv in His weight, at 213, sort of puts to surveyor Garland. The first jeweler to presumption is that he sent the ring and. 
him out of the class of flying aeronauts. I whom it was shown thought it worth that it is engagement token.

skipper, Fred Howard, and two others. 
Suratte. however, has the distinction ;»£ 
having been “struck” twice, thus giving 
the lie to the old "saw” that lightning 

strikes twice in the same place.
The bombardment of the two selioon- 

took place a week ago yesterday. The 
Appomatox came through quite unscath
ed, but as the Hussey was being warped 
into her position at the fish pier one look 
at the flag at the mainmast head was 
enough to show that something unusual 
had happened to her. Both Capts. How
ard and Hopkins are old sea dogs, but 
neither was able to understand the oc-

L *•* j*
HP-tvn. A ■ CTEftWrBOST.wera .1
.PvKTD 3m:I30I=<U3XT*BCRAW I7ROST3M3V7 WM . -Sv ■Capt. Hopkins to 

aboard the Hussey shortly after she tied 
up to the wharf yesterday afternoon. It 
sifnned more like an immense sky rocket 
that was just bursting. But then there 
was the awful noise, similar to half a 
hundred cannon being set off at once. We 

lucky to get out of it as easy as wo

never

by itself. The typewriter girl would find 
some difficulty operating it, 
hands, fingers, elbows, feet and knees are 
required. It is. however, in practical use 
in Dr. Frost’s home.

other than the thought recorder he has 
invented a two story sleeper for the rail
road of the future, when the unit ear 
system prevails, and a guide to hold the 
trolley to the wire on electric systems.

His latest invention and the one that 
has attracted popular attention because 
it ia apropos with the times, is an aero-

Because of the produce of his inventive 
mind lhe Rev. William Crawford Frost, a 
prominent rector of the Protestant Epis
copal Church, has won for himself mem
bership of the Royal Society of Arts of 
England. His inventions have awakened 
much interest, for, unlike many inventors 
he has not confined himself to any one 
field. In many directions he has turned 
his efforts, and each new device has met 
wftli equal 

His thought recorder, or typewriter, is 
a machine that is distinctively in a class

for the use of
!

were 
did/

Henry Dawsett, who 
sprit furliug the jib, felt the shock, and 
Leslie Shole and Alfred D’Entreineut, 
both of whom were far forward, were 
thrown violently to the schooner s deck.

The bombarding of the Hussey came at 
• time when she and the fishing schooner

Iwas on the bow-

currence.
“It was a mighty weird exhibition," de

clared Capt. Hopkins, “and something 
that is entirely beyond my experience, or 
that of anybody I have talked with."

success.
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Mint for Times Readers |HEADACHES ARE 
DANGER SIGNALS

Fashiont

NEW YORK SENDS\

NEW MODEL HATS V|« '■ V'g
They Tell Us Plainly That Some

thing Is Wrong Inside.
There are tablets and powders that will 

step a headache promptly—but removing 
i a danger signal does not take away the 
■ danger.
! In nearly every case a headache—ot 
I whatever kind—is a symptom of poison- 
! ed blood, due to Bowels, Kidney* and 

Skin failing to thoroughly remove indiges
tible food and waste, worn-out tissue from 

I the body. Then digestion is poor, causing 
sick headache, or uric acid is formed and 
deposited on the nerves, causing neural
gia.

Not only the danger signal, but the 
danger itself as well, is quickly removed 
by “Fruit-a-tives.”

“Fruit-a-tives” are tablets made of the 
combined juices of oranges, apples, figs ; 
and prunes, containing all their medicinal | 
properties, concentrated and intensified, 
rghey cause the liver to secrete more bile, j 
which moves the bowels freely and regu- I 
larly, and cures the most obstinate cases 
of Constipation. They stir up kidney» 
and skin to throw off all the urea, of 
dead tissue, which has been poisoning the 
system. They sweeten the stomach, in» 
prove the digestion and tone up the whole 
body. The headaches disappear—because 
the source is removed. 50c a box—6 for 
$2.50. Trial siae 25c. Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

ISI I :>....::
issi:

If you covet die distinction of wearing one of New 
York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 
Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat. and you will know you have 

what’s correct
Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 
the money accompanies the order.

GRAY’Siifei
ill »_______-, Syrup of- -ÊÇv ■ J

Red Spruce Gumm. 3!
I

1
lily

'.I A safe, sure and prompt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat * 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.

I
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to wait nearly a year before he could 
obtain expert advice as to the accuracy of 
his rendering. Meanwhile, Signor Alfieri 
and I had quarreled. I may as well tell 
you that he was pestering me to marry 
him, and I grew to hate the man. Then 
I returned to England, and a friend sug
gested that I should endeavor to interest 
you. Now you have the whole story, so 
far as I am concerned in it.”

“If that is so, it would have been bet
ter had you taken me into your confidence 
at the outset,” said Fenehawe.

“Alfieri was using threats. I feared the 
lose of your co-operation if a melodramatic 
element were introduced.”

“But are not you and Baron von Ker- . _ ...... , . , 1 ■ *
ber and as it would seem, your Italian One of the new fabrics brought out this season is a mohair and wool mixture 
admirer also attributing an absurdly fic- whose weave in stripe effect has a suggestion of crepe. This supremely graceful 

ititious value’to the find? People do not: frock, built of the new material in a smoke gray shade, is trimmed with bengaline 
I pay high prices for old coins merely be- 'rep pipings and ornaments. A touch of sharply contrasting color, which gives the 
1 cause they are historic. I have always gown individuality, is the band trimming of green and gold embroidery.
! regarded thia treasure-trove as purely an
tiquarian in its interest. It may contain 
some vessels or statuettes worth money ; 
but to what extent? Certainly not such ! 
fabulous sums as you appear to imagine. ’

Mrs. Haxton snnled sourly.
(To be continued.)

I Milk Chocolate Stick, Medallions, Cro
quettes, Cream Bars etc. are truly delicious.
For sale by all dealers from Coast to Coast.

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

/MONCTON AND ST. JOHN
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A TOUCH OF GREEN WITH GRAY.

PERSONALFIRST WHEAT FOR 
WINTER BOATS 

IS HERE

Frank Magee, son of W. A. Magee, left 
last evening for Vancouver.

George W. Fowler, ex-M.P. for Kings- 
Albert. arrived in the city last evening 
and is at the Royal.

Rev. J. J. O’Donovan was a passenger 
"on the outgoing Montreal train last even
ing.

;

I

( PLAYS AND PLAYERS Manifests far 53 Cars Were 
Received Yesterday—Sail
ings of More Steamers Are 
Announced.

Once the papyrus left Baron von Kerber’s 
possession, our exclusive right to it van
ished, and you can hardly expect me to 
engage in an armed attack on the mili
tary forces of a friendly nation.”

“So far as the papyrus goes, it is utter
ly useless to any one,” broke in von £er- 
ber suddenly.

Mr. Fenehawe was stirred out of his 
studied calm bjt the seeming absurdity of 
the interruption.

“Useless!” he exclaimed and his brow 
seamed with anger, “that is a strange 
word to apply to the only evidence of your 
story that you have ever produced.”

“I always feared Alfieri,” said the other 
throwing his hands out is if he were 
pushing away a threatening phantom- “He 
was spiteful, and jealous, and he knew 
enough to drive him mad with desire.
But I would allow no one to interfere 
with me, yes? When I was sure of my 
ground, when I had secured translations 
of each piece of the papyrus, I alter it.’

“Altered it!” .
Incredulity and hope were oddly mixed 

in the cry which came simultaneously 
from the lips of two of his hearers. Even 
Irene and Dick, less wrapped up in the 
dream of finding the Sabaean hoard, 
awaited von Kerber’s next utterance with 
bated breath. The man was too unnerved 
to feel any triumph at the sensation he 
had created.

“Yes>” he said, sinking wearily into a 
chair, though his voice almost cracked 
with excitement. “I changed the distances 
in every instance permitted by the text.
As it stands now, the papyrus is utterly 
worthless. I acted for the best, yes? A 
secret known to more than one ceases to 
be a secret. But I am tired of pretense, 
and you shall have the truth, though it 
carries with it a confession of ghastly fail
ure. I do not know what good fortune 
Alfieri has blundered into at Suleiman s
Well, and I admit that the place offered ^ ________
my own last chance. Yet, if he has found Neither the collector of customs nor Mr. 
the treasure, it was not because of the M ea ^ou\A speak of the matter when 
papyrus, but despite it. Here are photo- agj_e(j Under arrangement made when the 
graphs of every section in their present 1 dredge brought here from Boston,
form,” and be produced some prints from j duty has been paid in installments and 
a pocket-book.

(Continued.)
“You do, eh? You give permission? Do 

you pay bis salary?” demanded the mil
lionaire indignantly.

“Yes, on your behalf. Surely the ar
rangement between us cannot be disputed. 
I was to make all arrangements, yes?” ^

“As my paid agent, you should add.”
Mrs. Haxton suddenly sat forward in 

her chair.
“We had a tacit agreement for an equal 

” she interposed, with 
Fenshawe probably

The past season, according to the own
ers of coasting schooners has been a poor 
one for them and they will be doing well 
to come out with an even balance. This 
was not because of lack of freight. There 
were plenty of cargoes offering and while 
prices were better three or four yelrs ago 
still they were fairly good all round.

The trouble is that expëniés are getting 
greater each year while7 there is no cor
responding advance tori ’cargoes. On the 
whole, however, owners are not disap
pointed as when thfe' spring opened they 
say they made up their minds that they 
could not hope foi- anything better than 
to clear expenses.

I
I ' 
I THOMAS LAWLESS IS

SUPREME TREASURER

He was Elected to That Posi
tion by the Supreme Court 
I.O.F. Yesterday.

R. Siddell as Joe Brooks, the guilty 
husband, had a most difficult role to play. 
As the young man struggling with pov
erty, he won the sympathy of his audi
ence to such an extent that even in the 
later scenes, when the weakness and con
temptibleness of Brooks’ character are 
displayed, he could hardly be unreservedly 
condemned.

Miss Morton made an ideal young wife, 
ready to make extreme sacrifices to save 
her husband, yet still conscious of her 
own position as a woman.

As Qapt, "Williams, the hard-hearted old 
owner of the Latin American S.S. line, 
who displays good qualities at the last. 
Louis Brisen performed an excellent piece 
of work, for which he was repeatedly ap
plauded. Wilmer Walter played the part 
of “.Jimsie” Smith, the old suitor of Mrs. 
Brooks, in a way that left nothing to be 
desired.
Paige as Mrs. Harris, the mother-in-law of 
the Brooks’.

“PAID IN FULL”
IS A BIG HIT

I
1 Manifests for fifty-three cars contaii/ing 

63,000 bushels of wheat from the. United 
States were received at the customs house 
yesterday. This is the first consignment 
this season. A large amount of foreign 
wheat and other products will be sent 
forward from this port this year, 
elevator has been busy lately storing Can
adian grain that is coming in daih\

The second Donaldson Line steamship 
for this port will be the Kastalia, leav
ing Glasgow on the 21st of this month. 
The Indrani is now on her way here.

The Steamship Victorian will be the 
second Allan liner for this port. The 
Tunisian will be due here next Friday.

The first C. P. R. steamship from Ant
werp and London will be the Mount Tem
ple. She will sail from Antwerp on ~*e 
18th for this port.

George W. Howard, of the Royal Bank 
staff, Cuba, who has been in Europe on a 
seven months’ vacation, is a passenger on 
the C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain, 
now on her way to St. John.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and Lady 
Tupper will be passengers to England from 
St. John on the first trip of the C. P. R. 
steamer Empress of Britain.

Arthur H. Davis, the C. P. R. steam
ship passenger agent, arrived from Mon
treal yesterday. Mr. Davis has been in 
St. John during the past few winters and 
has many friends here, who will welcome j 
him back.

F.

I /
One of the Best Productions 

Given by the Harkins Co. at 
the Opera House Last Night.

».division of the s 
an acidity that 
found in markpd rotitrast with her usual 
honeyed speech, '1

“That, agreement would have been kept 
by me,” said Fenshawe.'. “You may not 
be aware that Baron von Kerber pleaded 
poverty, and I promised to remunerate 
him for his services, whether we won or 
lost. I have no doubt he lias my letter, 
duly stamped at Somerset Hoxtoe. carefully 
packed away with Mr. Royaon’s agree
ment.”

The retort, was in the nature of the tac- 
au-tac riposte beloved by the skilled 
swordsman. It was succeeded by a tense 

Mrs. Haxton, glared at the Ba- 
The ghost of a smile flickered on 

Irene's lips as she 1 glanced at Dick. V on 
Kerber swished ,5ne of his boots vicious
ly with a ridlfig-whip. He found he must 
say nothihg,

“Whv aFC we creirting difficulties where 
exist?” he snarled. “If the agree- 

the way, I absolve Mr.

Eft
I

Toronto, Nov. 16.—Thomas Lawless has 
been appointed supreme treasurer of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, the posi
tion vacated by the death of Harry A. 
Collins. Mr. Lawless has been assistant 
supreme chief ranger for several years.

The
1. ! %The W. S. jHarkins company began its 

second week’s engagement at the Opera 
House last night, when “Paid In Full 
was presented to a large and apprecia
tive audience. The. play itself, like the 
others in the repertqipe of the Harkins 
company, is of first-class quality, and be
ing well staged and admirably acted, held 
the attention of the audience throughout 
its four acts.

“Paid in Full” illustrates the forces 
which compel a young underpaid clerk to 
steal from his hard grasping employer 
in order that his wife may be spared a 
life of poverty, 
theft arouse "his fear of prison and the 
fear acts on his weak character in such 
a way that he successfully implores his 
wife to induce his employer to forgive the 
crime. To prevent himself from being in
carcerated the guilty husband intimates 
his willingness to have his wife
make any sacrifice. The young wife
visits her husband’s employer and 
tries to make some arrangement whereby 
she will be saved from disgrace and her 
unfortunate husband from prison.

Most unexpectedly the old retired sea 
captain, who possesses a most unsavory 
reputation, displays most commendable 
traits and gives a written promise that 
his erring clerk will not be punished, but 
first, ascertains to his own great satis
faction that the young wife will not sacri
fice her own honor tq save her husband. 
The play ends with tie wife leaving her 
husband on account of his willingness to 
sacrifice her. The development of the 
plot is assisted by the actions of the 
wife’s mother, who goads the husband on 
to theft, and by the old suitor who re
mains a friend and guardian of the wife 
after her marriage to his successful rival.

A large audience assembled in the 
school room of St. Luke’s church, Rothe
say, last evening to hear a lecture by Dr. 
Mabel Hanington on her work in China. 
She gave an interesting description of the 
manners and customs of the country and 
of her work among the people. Rev. A. 
W. Daniel introduced the lecturer. At 
the close Rev. XV. R. Hibbert moved and 
W. T. Peters seconded a cordial vote of 
thanks to Dr: Hanington. During her 
stay in Rothesay Dr. Hanington is the 

; guest of Mrs. F.'XjF. Brock.

Thjs evening at 8-30, Branch 134, C. M. 
B. A. will hold a smoker in their rooms, 
McLaughlin building, Union street. Rep
resentatives of all thé Cgtholic societies 
in the city have been Invited and each 
member of the branch is privileged to 
bring two friends. A fine musical and 
literary programme has been prepared and 
a very enjoyable evening is anticipated.

I
LAYMEN’S MISSION! MEETING TONIGHT The same was true of Lillian

silence A meeting of the laymen’s mission 
mittees of the Church of England in St. 
John will be held in St. John’s (Stone) 
church school room tonight at 8 o cloçk 
for the purpose of electing three repre
sentatives on the general committee, and 
the transaction of other business to be in
troduced.

Members of these committees are ur
gently requested to attend this meeting..

A meeting called for last evening in 
Main street church was postponed.

com-
ron;

NICKEL THEATRE CROWDED
The consequences of The usual Monday throngs wended then 

way to the Nickel last evening and were 
repaid with a most enjoyable programme. 
The striking feature of the whole bill was 
the scream of scream* “Peck's Bad Boy,” 
and his fun with the German Band, the 
Dutch grocer, Mrs. Flanagan, Aunt Dinah 
Jackson and his parents. From start to 
finish the audience was kept in perpetual 
laughter and all voted it the funniest thing 
yet by the talking pictures. For the chil
dren particularly this is very amusing. A 
special item of particular pleasure was 
the orchestra’s rendering of a pot-pourri 
of grand operatic airs as incidental to a 
lovely drama of George II.’s time, en
titled, “The Mummer's Daughter.” A 
“Mummer” was the old-time name for 
tent performer. Today this picture will 
be shown, also the biograph's latest» fea
ture, “The Guerrilla” as well as sA-eral 
comedies. Last evening Pat Harrington 

uproariously received in a sailor ditt 
and Miss Foley sang “The Same 01 
Moon.” " Mr. Cairns’ contribution was well 
received. The new rule of refusing ad
mission in the evening to unaccompanied 
children under fourteen was rigidly en
forced last night.

none
ment stands in
Royson from any promise he has made. I 
wanted to guard against treachery, not to 
tie him down to serve me exclusively.”

“You asked for obedience and a still 
tongue, Baron. I have given you both,” 
said Dick.

“There is your employer, and mine— 
sneak.”

Von Kerber could not tie other than 
dramatic. He pointed to Mr. Fenshawe 
with a fine gesture.

“I have not much to say, unless m the 
form of opinions. You certainly were at
tacked at Marseilles, and you yourself 
charged one of your assailants with steal
ing the papyrus. Beyond that, I know lit -
lle^0Li,WramR1whîrhtreacbe(lfm™ aTvart a pocket-book. toôw itto understood that an arrangement
*nd eablegr , . ^ mute “You were taught some Greek at school tildactory to the department and Mr.
tous Places, it seems to have been quite ^ RoygQn, v„ry welL Look at the has lately been effected.
*Xoim!Velï k ^fermant-'” asked Fen- passages which are faintly underlined, ana J,, Nov 16 (Special).—The minis-

“Who was your informant, asked Fen ^ ^ wher$ 1 altered whole ^T^toms is at present absent from
oTC' I- t-„,he= He is not phrases, converted ten of miles into bun and n0 one in the department

c3SSar*s *= » & =4? s -5 its «*
?e7tiveseardThevm,!nh’th™^q0uree rf'lvenlt recognizf the ori|nah^though to to ZdgA harinYbren'‘entered

' .- j * identity and met Mr For- now quite misleading. It he is digging a bond, Maves, as soon as his contractbre l to only faiî to £ron von Kei£r the right place by reason of the directions ^^’pleted, would either have to take 
to say that I have never heard his version given there, it is something beyond belief, ^ dredge out 0f the country or else
otMhe charge brought against him by Al- ^ ^ „f Alfieri recognizing the W Tfiti Jo^TTput these

“1 have ” said the millionaire, grimly. papyrus. Evidently. then, he had seen it lternatjveB to Mayes and that the con-

its4s—J"Z

rator rÆi''»'; srsr'vssr ^ " - * --—-‘~
ss awattr,, *.0.». social and dance

5?" Osssf** ***• “ tr —■ "V2,S» s-r-«3M5.3“™» *.«».• •“
•7May T ask what new cireumstancea despair. He saw the chance c» is j e ip !(,ne(1 laPt night with an enjoyable enter-

has brought about this remarkable change ping away from it was Mra 1 tainment u”del',th1? *U8P1<'PS ?f the 1#dl“
in vnur nlans Mr Fenshawe? It is true no plea m his own behalf. It was .Mrs. ;Jm]iary The hall was prettily decorated, 
that we have been favored by an oxtraor- ! Haxton who answered, and her compomire fifty couples attended and the first
dinar virion of "n Italian expedition at was oddly at variance with von Kerber sj^ the evpniug was spent in dancing.
•no créât distance from our own, but what distress. , About 11 o clock an auction of pies was
^K"V^ndto.Wto7foUlô-ra?"'en eum* N.SS l^hltom Daley was the auctioneer and

“The mere fact that extensive research ol Erythrea led to his appo ,, whether it was because of his
is being carried on is sufficiently eon- government archeologist in this territory or the seductive appearance ofs&tassrfftitus « t t cr- - — -
“"•TheTmay “be tivmg Tiast desperate Arab^rntd® Abdullah El Jaridiah. grub- j

chance. ’ she retorted bing among old tombs for ^ „ teM t0 cure
-•You forget thaWhey tev. ^ same ~ ^ ^ and Alfieri gave it

to my husband. funded. 50c.
She paused ; she was not a woman who

said loo much. ' Hon. H. A. McKeown gave an interest-
“1 take it that Alfieri knew no l.reek. .md (,omprehensive address last even-

said Mr. Fenshawe. with a touch ot irony . jn t]l(1 H(.hon] room of Queen square 
that was not lost on the lady. Methodist church, on the story of temper-

• He certainly failed to appreciate its organisation. The address waa given
importance.” was the quiet response. My i|ndp|. nlUip!cee of the temperance de 
husband deciphered most of the narrante tmÉnt of 1hp Kpworth la-ague. New- 
hnt lie. in his turn, had no knowledge ot Rogers, president of the league, was 
hieroglyphics, and as you are *"*"•• j„ the diair.
many of the words and figures are con- [|on ytcKeown showed that the
tained in ovals, or cartouches linrl origin Gf the temperance movement dated
in Egyptian characters He would >'»'« back tn nn,-iont times and lie gave many 
learnt their meaning from some ot Her : jnterestjng details of organization among 

; source, but lie-died-very suddenly. An ithp rllint.SP alld Egyptians. There was a 
accident caused Alfieri to sig-eet the value ]ar([p audienPe. A hearty vote of thanks 
ot the papvrus, and he asked me to return 
it. Unfortunately, t led him to believe, 
that f would meet his wish, but Baron i
von Kerber. who. as you know, was niedi- j « "RROMO QUINlNt* that b mcal officer to a German mission to King Only On* BRiMO A yÿy A everv
Menelek. came to mv assistance at the laxative Rromo Quinine rf!*
time, and I told him of my husbands g «»*. »
views w ith regard to the portion he had Cotise Cold in One Day, L*rq> m

THE MAYES DREDGE
was in circulation yesterdayA" report

that action bad been taken on Saturday 
by the collector of customs in reference 
to the collection of duty on the G. S. 
Mayes’ dredge Beaver. H. S. HOLT HEADS

THE ROYAL BANK
5

Montreal, Nov. 16—H. S. Holt was elec
ted president of the Royal Bank at a 
meeting of the directors at nOon today. 
Mr. Holt, who was formerly vice-presi
dent, succeeds the late Thoe. E. Kenny, 
of Halifax. He is president of the Mon
treal Light, Heat and Power Co., a prom
inent man in the business and financial 
life of the metropolis. He was for a 
short time a director of the defunct Sov
ereign Bank, but retired long before the 
crash came to join the Royal’s board. E. 
L. Pease was elected vice-president and 
the vacancy on the board was not filled.

t

was 11
Both Cleans 

and Sterilizes 1I A better cleanser 
than soap—harmless 
alike to fabrics and 
hands.HAWKING MACHINESWILL MAKE A■

HseftRfCORD DAY Catarrh Suffers are Nothing Bu:
Hawking, Spitting and Blowing 
Machines, Says an Authority.

REV. S. W. CUMMINGS IN
GERMAIN ST. CHURCHFairville Section Temple of 

Honor Will Hold an All Day 
Session on Saturday and Ir i- 
tiate 150 Members.

'

1A series of evangelistic services was com
menced in Germain street Baptist church 
last evening. Rev. Seldon W. Cummings, 
pastor of the First Baptist church of Am
herst, is conducting the services which will 
continue this week and the following week.

Last evening’s service was held in the 
vestry and w-as attended by many. After 
half an hour of opening exercises. Rev. 
Mr. Cummings spoke on the subject 
“What it is to Believe in Christ.” 
pointed out the aivt'ul sin of unbelief, stat
ing that it was the greatest possible sin a 

could commit. He urged all who had 
taken the stand of trusting in the

Soap Powder is a 
germittde as \vel[ aa a 
superior wash;r.g com
pound. Everything 
wanhed with zoEPTO 
i*> î horoug hlyj/r riUufd— 
ever.y disease germ 
an n ! h i i ated. LTso 
ASEPTC 1er everything 
that requires 
soap—and ge 
results. Givi

IIs it possible that in these days when 
cleanliness and sanitary reform is being 
preached in the churches, schools and 
at public gatherings, that thousands of 
people will continue to suffer from ca
tarrh when there is an absolutely certain 
remedy always on hand.

Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) is a 
pleasant, medicated and antiseptic air.
Breathe it in and it will cure catarrh.
It will stop foul breath, watery eyes, and 
crusts in the nose in- a few days.

Mrs. H. IV. Wilson, of Johnson St.,
Wallaceburg, Ont., says: “Yes, we are 
great friends to Hyomei for the 
that Mr. Wilson has had catarrh for sev
eral years and tried several remedies and 
doctors, but nothing has relieved the
trouble like Hyomei. His trouble* to from T; kU tight Coughs, can be surely 
pains across the eyes and a burning or and qul‘‘’ly loosened with a prescription 
huskiness in his throat. Sometimes much T)rl;esnst6 are dispensing everywhere as Dr. 
difficulty in breathing, the glande in his gho”.g Cough Remedy. And it is so very 
eyeR and nose swollen and the disease different than common cough medi-
made him literally sick all over. Ho cin'g No Opium, no Chloroform, absolu- 
cannot say enough in praise of Hyomei, | tel nothing harsh or unsafe. The tender 
and there is nothing that can give better I ]eaveB 0f a harmless, lung healing moun- 
relief to catarrh than this remedy, which ta;nolM shrub, gives the curative proper- 
we heartily recommend.'’ tle6 to Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. Those

A complete Hyomei outfit, consisting it juaves have the power to calm the most 
a-strong, hal'd rubber pocket inhaler and distressing Cough and to soothe and heal 
a bottle of Hyomei. costs only $1.0(1, and ; Rie most sensitive bronchial membrane, 
extra bottles, if afterwards needed, cost Mothers should, for safety’s sake alone, 
only 50 cents each, ((has Wasson sells it always demand Dr. Shoop's. It can with 
and guarantees it to do exactly as adver- perfect freedom be given to even the 
tired. youngest babes. Test it youreelf! And

Hyomei also cures Asthma, Bronchitis, see. Sold by all Druggists.
Coughs. Colds and Infant's Croup.

1
Fairville section, Junior Temple of Hon

or and Temperance, will have an all day 
session on Saturday next and from 8 a.m. 
until nearly midnight, will be engaged in 
initiating 150 boys as new members, a 
record day’s work, which will place the 
section in front rank in the order in the 
world. To Stirling Stackhouse, W.G. of 
the section, much of the credit for the 
big influx of members is given.

As each 25th boy is initiated, two 
strokes on the bell of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd will sound the announce
ment and when the 150 shall have become 
members of the section, the bell will be 
rung five times.

Last evening at a meeting of the sec
tion in their hall in Main street, Stirling 
Stackhouse gave an 
there were readings by Le Baron Stairs, 
Wm. Stairs, and Joseph Read ; harmonica 
solos by Harry Brownell and Fred. Wil
liams and speeches by Fred. McMastera, 
G. W. Templar Blewett, S. E. Logan, C.

McKeil, and J. H.

a iaur.dry
t better

grocer sc. for a package.1He

1 Manufactured by 
The Asepto Mfg. Co. 

St. John, N.B.1man 
not yet 
Saviour to do fco now.

The speaker was listened to with close 
attention throughout. Good results are 
looked for from the meetings.

reason
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PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
xA Bad Stomach:

address of welcome,information as 
trouble in deciphering demotic Greek and 
the hieroglyph minerals are quite simple.

may come from one of three 
causes — faulty digestion, 
constipation or weak 
kidneys.
Whether it’s one or all three 
of these troubles, ABBEY’S 
SALT will sweeten the 
stomach, make the digestion 
sound, and regulate and 
strengthen the kidneys.

Black, Rev. Mr 
Bel yea.irirai

It is understood that negotiationf 
in progress for the sale of the nmukmient 
bouses in the maritime provinces owned 
by Bennett Enterprises, Limited., to a 

The Unique theatre in

f are
1

«
new company.
(.’harlotte street and theatres in Halifax 
and Sydney (C.B.), are under the Bennett 
management. The name of the new 
owners has not vet been announced.

The time set by the New Brunswick 
About 12.20 o'clock yesterday, while Temperance Federation for receiving pe- 

worldng on hoard the Donaldson line titione in favor of prohibition expired yefi- 
eteainer Almora, Fred Perry, a ’longshore- ( terday. It is understood that a large num- 

fell between the steamer and the her extensively signed have been received 
wharf, lie did not reach the water but j from every section of the province.

I was wedged in between the vessel and the It is probable that the time will be ex- 
; face of the wharf and was extricated by \ tended as no date has yet been arranged 
I his companions with the aid of a rope with the provincial government for receiv- 
whicli was thrown to him. He was un- ! ing a delegation from the federation for 
injured. the purpose of presenting the petitions.

Sgt&tSalf
;

as
tendered the lecturer.was man.

m
mml 25c. and 60c. a battle. At all dealers.

;
.

; / r■
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i

It le Impossible, simply Impossible, for any 
one to enjoy tbs beet of beslth if the bowels 
are constipated. Undigested material, waste 
products, poisonous substances, must be 
daily removed from the body or there will 
be trouble, end Often serious trouble, too. 
Ayer’s Pills aid nature,that is sll.fc^^f^£«:

Liver Pills
Aik pear doctor if he knotot a letter 

for a ring g It ft Uver than Ager'i 
i. Then follow hh advice.

plU
PHU

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Authorsof "The Wing» of die Morning," “ The'PSflar of Light," 
"The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

sWVVWK
(Copyright, 1908, McLeod it Aden, Toronto.
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I ALMOST CERT AIN THERE WILL 
BE FIGHT IN NORTHUMBERLAND

I POPE PIUS AS 
A JOURNALIST

! Important to all Women
Readers of This Papers AID. KELLEY SUGGESTS AN

OLD HOME WEEK IN ST. JOHN:
I PBQVINCIAl NEWS i

Thousands upon thousands of women 
have kidney trouble and never suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to oe • 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the ! 
result of kidney or bladder disease.

Used to Write Editorials for a 
Venetian Sheet, and is a 
Reader of Current News.

jNew Brunswick

Descussion of the Project Is Defered for the Present-

Committee Will Act With Board of Trade to Secure 1909 You nray suffer a great deal with pain e]iul girl who had fallen on Rome, Nor. 16.-Pope Pius is a arm oeuev- „ . c- U c
Lomm.ttee WHI «Cl WIUI V m the back, beanng-down feelings, head-. that of a 18 approaching train, er in newspaper reading. His favorite, are Straight Conservative MaV Also be Put 10 field---- FeVCf
Pinion Exhibition Grant for Si. John. ~ L tphiheri, Prient

ble and may be despondent, it makes K»in«r due him for his pres- arch of Venice he happened to make the ac- /r
At a apeeial meeting of the common prepared and forwarded to the marine | any one ao ence of mind and heroic effort Mr At- ouamtance o^.he editor of the Difesa, -

1 a J ,. tiri,„ u committee and fisheries department. | Bljt thousands of irritable, nervous, • a pon of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. The éditons views pleased his Eminence, Chatham, N. B., Nov. 16—The meeting
council yesterday at ternexm. £ Some discussion followed over a sugges- tired and broken-down women have re- “ p land hearing^of his financial troubles he of- f T)residentg of the Conservative district
rredeaPo„°mthe option of obtain^ the tion that the bills and bye-law, committee stored their health and.strength by the Attason^Port^gin ^ ^ D_etnct Di-' fered h.mjti 1^“eaUed by T. W. Butler, coun
dominion grantQfor the exhibition in* 19t)9. «hould eomiilete a revision and consolida- u»e of kwMnp-Ro<»t, (he g eat K >, and Westmorland conn- oQ a pdaylllg baals and It is now one of the ty secretary, to meet at Newcastle tomor-
Â hv. I« J .. nenalt v of *1(1 in tion of the existing bye-laws. ■ Liver and Bladder Kemedj. held with Sackville Division Kolid Institutions of the great city. row morning at 10 o’clock will have someiebs^tre1Zrro.daersPtr^d°fJanow , Aid. Kelley thought the workjmuld1 ^^l^lLT^of on^. heginning at half pasttwo. ; ^^^0^== knotty proems to discus,
a street sign to be placed on their rrei- he done by a commission and suggested ity to the kidneys, tne cause ot Thc session is expected to be one o. un gUBh news a8 came to him as Administrator, Tins aetton has been taken by Mr.
dences was adoDted that the common clerk and G. A. Hen- j interest and considerable business ] ot the Venice Patriarchate. Since his en-1 yut]er aB a protest against the endorsa-

Contra^U for repairing the Wiggins demon should be appointed. Many send for . sample t»Ule tx, sec before the meeting. In the i tion of Ernest Hutchinson as a Hazen
wlrarf wiring No. "warehouse and bmld- The matter was finally referred to the' wtathidotrtl^m evening Sackville Division will celebrate tributions^so valuable to paper, candl(iate. In hj6 letter to the presidents
ing the wharf platform were confirmed, committee to consider what action should er and Bladder Kerned), will do tor them. ; teith anniversary. A public meet- ' Mr. Butler says the situation looks like
Aid KeUeygavc notice that at a future be taken. B I ^ry reader of this who has not » jn ^ intere8ts of the temperance GIVES TIPS. ! the same old story of a Northumberland
mi'ting lJ would bring up the proposal Aid. Kelley said he was in favor of St. ; already ‘ned it address Dr Kilmer wi„ ^ held when the speakers vnll Howgver the Papal secretary of SUte isj deal and the people are being deprived of
that St. John should have an “Old Home” John having an old home week and sug- A Co., Binghamton, V.Y.,u&T*ea*e Rev, A. LeBlanc, E. S. Henmgar, in8tructed often by the Pope, -to give the, their vote.
week The mayor presided, and Aid. gested that the matter should be taken sample bottle free by mail. You can pur- q{ gt John and others. Difesa a bit of intelligence.” ---------- In the
Baskin, Holder, Lewis! Scully, Elkin, Wil- Up in conjunction with jurist A^ ^are there^Mfe andJL35 «« bottlee Mieg Armstrong, of St. John.whohas the* great Roman
let,' McGowan, Hamm, Kelley. Sproul, ciation and the Board of Trade. No ac-.at all drug stores in Canada. been spending some time with her sister,, are Bubm|tted as ^ey come from the press, ton, may be the man.
Baxter Frink Christie and McGoldrick tion was taken on the understanding that \[r8, Jubien, at Sackville, has returned He will not allow any article to be ^market!,
were present with the common clerk. Aid. Kelley would bring the matter up jyyQ MURDERERS home. .. , publlshed^wlthout exception ° accepuaoie to me ajmviais v--™ ”"cf- —

Aid. McGoldrick reported the result of at a future meetmg. 1 ,'v During Sunday’s gale considerable dam» pSince the examtnation of these papers con- the winning ticket last March. A three-
the call for tenders for repairing the Wig- Aid. Kelley urged the importance of the FQfAPF f.AI I HU/Q age was done to the new buildings being sume8 considerable time, the Pope muet be fight with the prospects favoringgins wharf and moved that the tender of city securing the (KI,TOO grant for 1909 CSLAKE UALLUVYa ^ted by the Enterprise Foundry Com- ™ wlffi exwactsjrom the^rertrt the ^ stKug*t Liberal cand.date may yet
K. Roberts & Sons for $10,783 be accepted, for the dominion exhibition, and moved -------------- pany at gîckville. A large section of one Dr Orselll is the Pontiff’s - exchange develop. Hushed with the triumphs of

Aid. Baskin objected to the work being that a committee of three be appointed to n A^ wall of the new warehouse building was edit0’r and it ls his duty to cut anything the great victory achieved by Loggie the
carried out by contract and urged that by put forward the claims of the city. Clemency Allowed 10 LrOOKCd Hown down by the force of the gale- ! favorabiei or not, might Liberals are thinking seriously of enter-
day’s work a number of men would be Aid. Frink mentioned that while the last ■ QmSl-h and Niroli an This section was Borne one hundred e , ed oQ large greets of foolscap paper. At jng the lists and it would not be hard to
given a chance to pay their taxes. delegation was m Ottawa the opinion was PieCK omlin dflU WWII cm length and; di course, was of brick. ^ head ig the name of the journal and date ditip08e of Messrs. Hutchinson and Betts.

Aid. Lewis, who seconded the motion, expressed that in view of the large The loss occasioned by the accident wlU of PuBb.1^ation:. All the That the government party are hope-
said the day’s work system was unsatis- amount of money being expended by the ItowHIe be considerable. Some minor d , Beneath that ls a ’summary, stating leesly divided is shown by Mr. Butler’s
factory and that it was unfair to ask for government m dredging, wharf construction -------------- tt;a, alao done about the buildings by the thg gontent8 ot clippings in a lew well chosen ]etter and the attitude of the World, that
tenders and then throw them out. and in other directions, St. John might Ottawa, Nov. 19.—A cabinet council was wind. , . „ words. staunch Conservative paper, which

asked if the end of the relinquish its claim He understood that heU thu a£ternoon< when> among other Rev. J. W. Cox, secretary of the Con- KBBP CLIPPINGS. Hon. Mr. Morrissy with endorsing Hut-
the conditions attached to the grant were matte wae considered the report of the gregational Union of Nova S.cotia and chinson regardless of the verdict of the
frequently found very onerous and he did .. . ’ „ . . . .. { th ,w0 v- Brunswick, has been called to the p,, Plu8 read8 the clippings after dinner g , else having accented the lumbernot.believe the city had adequate accom- “^ter of lustiee^nthe cares oMhe riwo ^ ^ sud =-t,y marks Jhem ta Wue^penriL ^ g^iire Im was afraid of him.

“Crooked Neck” Smith, and an Italian at Sheffield, Sunbirry county. He nas fetary o{ state when he gets through with A prominent Conservative who has been
named Nicoli. Executive clemency was been for thirty-five years preaching m them they are placed in a certain department offered the nomination informed your
allowed in each case. Nova Scotia and this WÜ1 ^ h-s first of th^archlvee like a newspaper reference eorreBpondent today that Hutchinson

Justice Cassells will take a short holi- charge outside of his native p por the foreign press the Pope has no time, would be opposed. The result of the
I day before resuming the marine enquiry. - ., Howevpr, the Papal Secretary oE State is a meetjng tomorrow will be awaited withamendment tt^ ejected th^the investigation wffi Nova Scotia S^th" woïîÆr.10 Ca"d!”^^ SeT v£; considerable interest.

be finished by the end of January. While reclining On a lounge, Mrs. C. F. too, employs a reader besides a number of That the vindictive spirit displayed b>
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth denies that he is -r Halifax, expired very sudden- translators. ®'’e7th'0.f J»1"® ,aad the Hazen government was injuring th-going to Vienna for further treatment. ^T^tSy „ ,, ^-i^rVhe ”ed lumber business on the Minim,chi is the
The Hindu delegates who went to Brit-1 y rv^tive Hanrahan returned to Halifax aVay like those from the Italian press. As opinion expressed by one of the largest 

ish Honduras will report to their com- from St. John’s, Nfld., with a consequence the Vatican "£««“«> independent operators here. ‘They are
patriots in Vancouver in favor of remov- oamuei Lambert who is wanted for as- ment is forever requ r ng a________ so small," he said, "that, actually, opera-
ing to that colony. ’ __ " _. tors who are not in sympathy with them

p „ Wm Graham of Jamaica, is lec- THF TEMPLE FAIR do not care about going into the woods.. Breton after a trip to 1 nL 1 UVJFLU I rtllA Mistakes occur frequenUy and there is
WFI I ATTENDED no doubt the govemment would show no T^r^ng'ltaliau who is charged with WELL A I IDNUCU mercy in prosecuting for any slight tech-

in Dominion last 
He had a 
from the

Conservatives do not Take Kindly to the Candidature of 
Ernest Hutchinson—Liberals May Nominate a Man and

nical violation of the law. They have no 
policy and there seems little chance of 
there ever being one. Not a man in the ^ 
surveyor general’s department has the 
least knowledge of lumber conditions but 
it is sincerely hoped that members of the 
government will realize, after a while, 
that they have something to do besides 
hunting down those who opposed them 
in the Tate campaign.”

Health conditions here are about as bad 
as can be. Three scarlet fever cases de
veloped on Sunday and two diphtheria 
patients are also under quarantine. There 
was no church meeting of any kind on . 
Sunday. Temperance people have repre
sented to the board of health that the 
bars be closed, taking advantage of the 
quarantine to enforce prohibition where 
the Scott Act has failed. The deaths from 
scarlet fever last week included Margaret 
Stickler, aged three; Jack McNeeley, 
aged two, and Geraldine Buckley, aged 
three. The latter is the daughter of John 
A. Buckely of Henderson street, who has 
lost three of his six children in the pres
ent epidemic. One of the diphtheria pa
tients is the child of William Moran, who 
has nine children. Rev. G. F. Dawson’s 
little girl is suffering from scarlet fever. 
There are, seven children in this house. 
David Cameron is seriously ill with typh
oid. Janie Pettley, aged seventeen, died 
on Saturday very suddenly. She was on 
the street on Wednesday in ipbust health. 
Though taken with internal trouble she 
was not thought to be seriously ill until 
about an hour before she died. The 
funeral was held today and largely at
tended.

Perfect weather today succeeded the 
fearful storm of yesterday after two inches 
of snow fell in the morning rain began 
and wiped off every sign of the beautiful.
The wind was frightful and some minor 
damage is reported. The ferry boat 
Sybilla H. broke loose and drifted down 
river until she struck Fire Island. It is 
thought another week will see the closing 
of the navigation on the Miramichi. The 
steamer Alexander has abandoned her 
trips to Eecuminac.

»xoo« a v.v «x ***—‘"o---— .. . i In the event of a candidate beingAfter perusing the Difesa and Verlco, tne _ , -r, ,, f
nno rpflds the arreat Roman dailies, which chosen tomorrow, John Betts, of Mill

__, __________ Betts is a dyed-
in-the-wool Conservative and would pot be 
acceptable to the Liberals who supported

1

accuses
The mayor

■wharf facing the harbor was included in 
the contract.

Aid. McGoldrick replied that the speci
fications called for repairs to the wharf modation. , , .
1 200 feet by 30 feet. Other tenders could Some discussion followed on thc advie- 
be called later on if necessary. ability of allowing the matter to drop for

Aid. Frink took the view that as the the present but Aid. Kelley declined to 
harbor would probably be placed under a withdraw his motion, 
commission within the next year or two, Aid. Baxter then moved an 
it would not be wire for the city to make that a committee conmsting of the mayor, 
a heavy expenditure amounting to prob- Aid. Kelley and Christie, should confer 
ably $15,000. The government might or with tile board of trade and report back, 
might not reimburse the city. This was agreed to.

Wd Baxter said he would be inclined to At the request of Aid. Scully a report 
take Aid. Frink’s view if it were probable will be prepared as to whether some tim- 
that the harbor would be likely to be put ber at Mispec is the property of the city

In reply to the mayor, Aid. McGoldrick 
said No. 5 berth would be occupied this 

by the Furness and other lines re-

■■

i

in commiseion at an early date. But it 
was not probable with the delays which 
must necessarily arise that the scheme 
would be completed under two or three 
years. Repairs were urgently needed to 
provide for the class of vessels which could 
ho longer use North and South Rodney 
wharves, and the wharf would probably 
be totally destroyed before the commis
sion scheme was accomplished.

After some further discussion the motion 
was carried by the necessary two-thirds 
vote, 12 to 2, Aid Elkin and Frink voting 
nay.

A resolution confirming the contract to 
the Street Railway for wiring No. 6 ware
house and the contract to Clark & Adams 

on the wharf was carried

CIVIC! INQUIRIESreason 
quiring accommodation.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the safety 
board was requested to report when the 
electric lamp at the foot of St. James 
street, Carleton, was put up, how many 
nights it had been lighted, and how 
nights it had not been lighted, 
for its not being lighted and the amount 
deducted from the payment.

In speaking to his motion Aid. Baxter ! 
said the lamp lighted a dangerous place , 
and it was understood that the city and 
the railway should share the cost. Hie 
information was that very frequently the 
lamp was not lighted.

A communication from William Downie, 
general superintendent of the C. P. R., to 
the effect that the company did not con
sider any further increase in the ware
house rates justifiable, was referred to the 
board of- works.

Before the meeting adjourned the mayor 
said he considered the communication from 
Mr. Morse with regard to facilities in 
Courtenay Bay should have been looked 
into. He would call a special meeting at 
an early date to take the matter up. The 
repairs to the Marsh bridge and the ques
tion of a harbor commission would also 
have to be considered.

stabbing Ferguson 
week has not been located, 
good opportunity to escape 
county. .

Max Passerimo, an Italian labor agent, 
was arrested at Dominion, C. 'B., on Fri- 

The inquiry by a special committee of day for a third violation of the quor 
the common council, consisting of the cense Act. . More than 600 people thronged the new
chairmen of the boards, into the allege- Several changes Temple of Honor Hall last evenmg and
tion that in the recent case of Hazlewood stores department of the Dominion von enjoyed the varied amusement features of 
vs Cowan, a statement was made that1 Co. at Glace Bay. , the Temple Fair. The booths,, where ar-
aldermen had to be “fixed,” will be held! James Bingay, ot . Yarmouth was ap- tieka both useful and ornamental were
in City Hall tomorrow evening. Aid. pointed principal and supervisor of the Qn tole did a rushing business, the va-
Baxter is chairman of the committee, Aid. GUce Bay schoole at a meeting of th. rfou8 guea8ing contests were well patromz-
Frink, McGoldrick and Vanwart being school board on Friday night^to fill the gd ag were the games and refreshment
the other members. 1 office vacated by W, 8. Brodie. Ihe -al counter8; and the young ladies m the Red

Dr. John T. Hazlewood and James E. ary is 1,200 yearly. „ ,__T Cross dining room were kept hustling all
Cowan will be the principal witnesses. The steamship Lovestakken left■ S>duey evening t0 supply the wants of the hun-

The ferry inquiry will be resumed this on Saturday with 4,163 tons of steel rails ^ oneg '
evening when, if his health permits, Capt. from the Dominion Iron & S^eî ,f” There is plenty to interest those in 
John McCaffrey, who was in charge of the Southern Punjaub radr°ad m Indm. gearch ef amusement with the immature 
the Ludlow at the time of the occurrence, The steamer wül dock at Karrachi, India, theatre_ where vaudeville sketches are 
will give evidence. Superintendent Glas- via the Suez Canal. In 44 days she is ^ven; the “Eldorado Waterway whe”
gow will also likely be a witness. It is expected to reach her destination. mystic presents are distributed; the art
expected that thU session will conclude W. P. Eaton, H; Sugatt and Dr. J. D. galleryj which is laughter from start to 
the investigation. Maher, of St. John, were in Halifax yes- and shooting galleries, etc., where

terday. the visitors can try their skill. The en-
60,000 feet of lumber was shipped on tire arrangement of the fair is well ex-

Friday from Dryden’s mill at East Bay for ecuted.
the Dominion Iron & Steel CO-, and other Last evening St. Mary’s Band furnished 
shipments will follow. A large scow and a very enjoyable concert and this even-
tug were used for the transportation. ;ng the Artillery Band will play. The

■ — 1   holder of the lucky door ticket last even-
Read the pain formula on a box of Pink ing wa8 Harry W. Lunney, 104 Union

Pain Tablets. Then ask your doctor if Btree*, ticket No. 1,730 which drew a ban-
there is a better one. Pain means congest- rej o{ gour- Tonight a load of coal will
ion blood pressure somewhere. Dr. Shoop’e be given All prizes will be distributed
Pink Pain Tablets check head pains, wo- QQ Saturday evening.
manly pains, pain anywhere. Try one, and fa;r opens in the afternoon at 3

It was definitely decided at a meeting of see! 20 for 25c. Sold by all Druggists. and ladies and children are advised to at-
the N. B. Poultry Association Monday ----------- , 1 “,ri- „ T j xi tend early and avoid the evening crowds.

Wonderful Cure of A. F. Richard, to have a poultry show here in Jan- His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod, Hon. Wcdnesday will be “Children’s Day” witn
Who was Tortured bv Rheumatism uary. The date was not selected. Among J. V. Ellis and Dr. W. W. White went epecjai features.
Who was Tortured Dy Rheumatism ^ membere elected last night were \V. to Fredericton last evening to attend the The showing of fancy goods is fine and 

$50 and Kindred Pains, Sets Kent Coun- JlcMonagle & Son, of Sussex, and Malcolm annual meeting of the senate of the Uni- prices are reasdhable. There are good
After some further discussion the mo- . Tl|. McLeod, also of Sussex. Mr. McMonagle versity of New Brunswick. Dr. Thos. chances for Xmas presents. The fair will

tion was carried. t ^ ”* gave an interesting address on poultry Walker and Dr. H. S. Bridges, who are con^jnUe until Saturday night.
The bye-law, which had been prepared, raising. The next meeting will be held on also members of the senate, will probably ------- ■ «---- --------

to regulate the placing of street signs, St. Ignace, Kent Co., N. B., Nov. 16.— pec go to the capital this morning. s0 difficult to strengthen a weak
Mae then read by the common clerk. It (Special.)—After being tortured for four ___________ . _________________________________ __ Stomach if one goes at it correctly. _ And
provided that the council might order the yeans with Backache, Rheumatism, Stiff- ---------------------- -------- — " ~ - this is true of the Heart and Kidneys.
name of a street to be placed on any ness of the Joints and Pains in the Loins, ZX/'Xi XDI |CXppC A Cl/ pflD The old fashioned way of dosing the
building provided no damage was done, and getting no relief from five doctors Jx-I IUUL I IXUiJ I LLJ tijl\ I V/i» Stomach or stimulating the Heart or Kid-
and that any interference with an officer.whom he called in, Mr. Antoine F. Rich- _ _ _ _ _ _ —— — . ncr neys is surely wrong! Dr. Shoop first point
or agent of the council, or any mutila-j ard, a well-known farmer living near, here, R!| IX r( It/ r||<r rXI ÜK|N ed out this error. “Go to the weak or
tioh of the signs would render the offen; js spreading the good news that he is once ■ V * » I 1 * * *- a(]jng nerves of these organs said he.
der liable to a penalty of $10. The usual more a well man, and that he owes his ______ ] were Messrs. Coll, Russell, Keefe, Day, Kach inside organ has its controlling or

for recovering the penalty were cure to Dodd's Kidney Pills. Speaking H ij I -i Funnino Nase and Allan, with Superintendent “Jnaide nerve.” When these nerves fail
tdded. of his wonderful cure Mr. Richard says:— MCCtlllg mBIu L3SI CVBliing Rr;dgcs and Mr. McMann, truant officer. ; those organs must surely falter. This vi- j p.m.

Aid." Baskin said he doubted if even the “I was' a helpless man in July, 1937. _ , — . p inj | The tenders for heating and plumbing, tal truth is leading druggists eveiy where Luncheon to the pastors of St. John.
legislature would enact a law to compel a For four years 1 had endured thc great- UrQBfS I BliUBrS t-dllBU | the Winter street annex were first open- j to dispense and recommend Dr. bhoop s , Address by D. A. Budge, Montreal,
man to put something on his house he : est torture from Backache, Rheumatism, • u rv j ('nnh-art ed. There were five from the following: Restorative. A few days test will sure- inspection of building,
did not want. |stiffnes8 of the Joints and Pains in the J. tl. UOOOy OBIS LOmratl Jamffl H Doodv, Wm. McDonough. Fran- ly tell! Sold by all Druggists. a to 6 n m

Aid Baxter said he had no doubt where ' Loins. I had dark circles under my u .. ___ , cis S. Walker, Clark & Adams, and R. E. -------- ------ - *—"— ------ „ .. . ‘the city could show that a street sign was,eyes, my head ached and I was often fol" heating and Plumbing Fitzgt.rald Mr Doody’s tender of $6,500 Mrs Holly McRobbie left last evening Reception to the ladies of the .city by
necessary and for the good of the com- dizzy. I was attended by five doctors, _ was the lowest and on motion of Mr. for Vancouver to join her husband, who the ladies auxiliary- ^
m the legislature would compel but no one of them could help me. iVlfltBr M. AfinBX# Russell it was accepted went to the Pacific coast about a month Inspection of building.“er^ ^rmStong placed on hL “Then 1 began to use Dodd’s Kidney ------------- ïrchikcbMottwhowae present during ago. Mr. McRobbie has established a Admission tickets not required.
Lyddinc. Pills and after the first few doses 1 began the adjourned meeting of the school the opening of the tenders, said in answer. shoe business in Vancouver and will re- 7 to 10-10 p.m.
’ On motion of Aid. Baxter, the bye-law to improve. I used four boxes in all and , ]dst night, the lender for tile heat- to a question by a member of the board, side there. Mrs McRobbie s mother, -1rs. Open house to young men 

’Was then taken as read a first and second now I am working every day on the farm ! , Winter that work on the annex was progressing ; Morgan, and Miss Morgan, accompanied inspection of building.
ZZ and adonted. » well man. I owe my wonderful cure to | ,ng and plumbing of the new WmUr a„d in ten daya tbe roof would; her. Orchestra in attendance.

On motion of Aid. McGoldrick. the Dodd’s Kidney Pills ami nothing else. street annex was awarueu to James H. ^ pyt on -__________ ^ 9 p.m._Five minute address in gymna-
director was authorized to pay $25 for 'Ihere is no case or kmd of Kidney, Doodv at $6,500. llie buildings The chairman read a letter from Fred. _ „, ryrvrv ii inc CTDAMP sium-
clerical assistance in connection with a Disease that Dodds Kidney Pills will not mittee were authorized to call for te >[ Birr, complaining tliat Thomas Kane, J[(|N BLOOD MAUL J 1 KUliU Admission tickets free to all young men
renort on harbor facilities which had been cure. for the new lire escapes on e the contractor for heating the manual -------- at all drug stores.

^ -------------- ——-------------- buildings under the supervision of their rainjng bmIdmg had not finished , ,_____ u . ^
chairman. . .. , . his contract and suggesting that the XirednESS BI1Q WeBKHeSS Saturday, Nov. 21.

It was decided to memorialise the do- board B(,ould take measures to com- rkimronnio 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
partment of agriculture to take measures hjm t0 do g0. This was left in the UVerCOIIie f gt Jobn (
to transport the children on Partridge hand £ MeBsrs Ku6sell and Keefe to look ------- 13 to 18 fficlusive)
island to and from the city for school . A JoyOUS Letter. . ’^pfct^'T building.

James Wright, janitor of the Dufferm y _____ Admission bv ticket.
Zit The6 conunmiicatiorf0was' left m “1 admit because I neglected early treat- Admission tickets free at all drug stores, 
the hands of the buildings committee. ment 1 am entirely to blame for the con- 6.30 p.m.

The next letter was an anonymous one. dition of weakness that for nearly two Luncheon to contractors and men em
it complained of the lack of ventilation in years made my hte a real misery, y t ployed in construction of building, 
one of the schools. Tile chairman tore Mrs. Hazen, of Beauport. At first l i t. Admission by invitation.

| the letter up without reading it to the sort of flat in the morning and could <1 7.su to 1U.
board, stating that no letters could be no more than pick at my res1 ias . 1 () house to men of industrial estab-

_ considered unless signed by the writer. 11 remember my sleep was disturbed that d other industrial workere
Gin Pills Cured Them. Frea The secretary next presented his annual ’lrei*'ny’ ™‘'<™ *g yoll could and their families.

Sampl. Box Leods to Cure. g-M. »£ £» "t ’f b~-W -- «» — ” —
Onlv those who have been- tortured , , gecretary | my color, got nervous and fearful about »>um.

with Kidney Trouble can appreciate how ^,.d c“u n^xt drew attention to the nothing, and kept thinking about myself 
Mr. Tromper suffered. Being a railroad fact that whcn Mira A. Cassidy was ap- ! all the time, and was rentable, cross and
man, ha was called upon to do all kinds pointed principai 0f St. Peter’s (girls) easfiy made cry. What would have be- Sunday, Nov. 22,
of heavy work. The constant strain of Rehoo] atPthe beginning of the term, no- come of me if I had not taken herrozone „ a.m,_7 p.m.
lifting, weakened the kidneys. thine was decided as to the salary she I can’t imagine, hen-ozone put new lire

I received the sample box of Gin Pills shou]d recejve. On his motion, it was into me from the start. It strengthened Special sermons in j
and was greatly benefited by them. My decided to pay her at the rate of $500 a my nerves and brought back iny color, and j 3.30 p.m.
kidr.sys were in such bad condition- I a year from ju]y 1. 1 in a little while, less than three months, Mass meeting for men in Opera House,
could not lift or stoop without pain.. In Mr Day ca]led attention to the matter no healthier and brighter woman could Address by Dr. Geo. J. Fisher, Neiv 
fact, they pained me nearly all the time. of tbe children on Partridge Island. He be found anywhere. 1 highly praise her- York_ subject: “Bible and Health.”
I have taken three boxes of Gin Pills, moved that the board memorialize the rozone and idvise sick people to take ad-, Muaic by orchestra. Singing led by male

rking all the time at heavy work on agricultural department to see what they vantage of its health-conterring proper-1 cho]r 
the railroad and did not lose a day. could do towards bringing the children ties.” Doors open at 3 p.m.

FRANK TRUMPER, Napanee, Ont. to and from the city in the steam launch Ferrozone quickens the powers ot botn | Masa meeting for boys 13 years and up-
Do sharp twinges catch you as you kept at the island. Messrs. Russell, body and mind, simply because it torms wanls Association Building,

stoop Î Are you subject to Rheuma- Keefe and Day were appointed to press lots of blood that6 fu„ot 1 Lite «yes' Ad,lrC8s by D' A’ Budge’ Montreal- A clergyman writes: “Preventics, those
tism, Sciatica or Lumbago f Does your the matter on the department. ity. 1‘ errozone , mod1 Mnndav Nov 23. little Candy Cold Cure Tablets are workingBladder give trouble 1 Take Gin tills! Mr. Nase asked the superintendent as strength, vim and ,c"dura"“’ wondera m my parish.” Preventics surely
on our positive guarantee that they will | to the health of the children of the public for old P®op S”. Thousands of men 6.30p.iu. will check a cold, or the Grippe, in a
cure you or money refunded, 50o a box | schools, and in reply Dr. Bridges stated needs better healt . , ’ Luncheon to His Worship the Mayor, very few hours. And Preventics are so
—6 for $2.50. At dealers, or direct if you there were very few cases of sickness .dur- women and children use . • the aldermen, city officials and local re- 6afe^niKl harmless. No Quinine, nothing
cannot obtain from druggist. Sample ing the past month Just now there were day and all say'its the Im*t j presentatives. nor sickening. Fine for feverish
box free if you mention this paper. two cases of scarlet fever in Kennedy strengthening ton,c > P . {or 8 p.m. -restless cliildren. Box of 48 at 25c. Sold
Dept. Ü., National Drug & Chemical street and a few cases of diphtheria scat-; yoireseit aich Per ^ I R tion to the citizen* of St. John. by all Druggists.

00m Limited, Toronto. J1Î tered over the city. $2.50. Sold by all dealers.

“ Fixing ” Statement to be In
vestigated Tomerrow—ferry 
Inquiry Tonight.

Harry W. Lunney Wins the 
Door Prize of a Barrel of 
Flour.

FINE PROGRAMME FOR THE
OPENING OF THE NEW Y.M.C.A.

many 
the reasons

The Ceremonies Will Begin on Thursday and Will Extend
Into Five Days.

, ir is:for the platform 
bv ft two-thjçdft-

‘in reply to^Ati. Baxter, Aid. McGold
rick reviewed thi circumstances which led 
to Jhe tender of E. F. Jones not being 
considered. Mr. Jonps, he said, sent in 
his tender a day too ^ate and the other 
tenders had already been opened.

Aid. McGoldrick, in .moving 
tiJn to pay John Sullivan $50 
in connection with hie contract for street 
signs, said objections had been raised by 
several householders to having the signs 
placed on their residences, and Mr. 
Sullivan was consequently not in a po

sition to go on apd carry out that part of 
lus contract until a bye-law had been pass
ed. It seemed unfair to keep him out of 
all hie money.

Aid. Baekin remarked that Mr. Sulli
van might have gone ahead and put signs 

in places where ,po objection was 
made. Under the ciçyuinstances the city 
had no security onjdwch to make a pay-
mAld. McGoldrick 'replied that Mr. Sulli
van would deliver the signs at City Hall 
if anyone wanted them. He was pre
pared to go ahead if he could do the work
properly. ,.

Aid. Hamm thought the council would 
be a pretty mean lot not to give the man

Arrangements have been completed for | .
the opening of the new building of the Presentation of ®$lding itar citizens of
St. John Young Men’s Christian Asso- St. John. L. P. D. Tilled president of
ciation. The programme covers five days, association. 
commencing Thursday, Nov. 19, and end- Response hy Maÿdr Bullock,
ing Monday, Nov. 23. Provision has been Address by Dr, Geo
made for an inspection of the new build- York, on thp Aàaptab, ity of the Young 
ing by old and young, men and women, Mens Chngfcan Association to Meet tbe 
so that everyone can have an opportunity ^eed Men and Boys, 
of examining this handsome new home Inspection of Building, 
for the young men of the city. Admission by invitation.

The building is now complete and the 
being placed and all will

vote.
i

ms

J. Fisher, New
a reeolu- 

on account

■ j
The New Building.

The new .biitiding is 76 x 81 feet and 
stands on a let 180 x 210 feet. The archi
tect was G. Byieift Fgjrweather and the 
contractors werq Robert Maxwell, Alfred 
Dodge, H. L. & J. T. SlçrGpwan, G. & E. 
Blake, Hiram Webb, James jfjeming & 
Sons, and James MuPailc. Then- are four 
stories with basement. and sub-basement, 
23,400 square feet of floor space, gymnas
ium, four shower baths, swimming pool, 
bowling alleys, reading room, parlor, so
cial rooms, auditorium, boys’ rooms, kit
chen and twenty-four sleeping rooms.

The total value with equipment and lot 
is $65,000 of which $56,000 has been secur
ed in subscriptions from about 650 per
sons.

furnishings are 
be in readiness on Thursday next. A neat 
folder has been issued, containing the 
programme for the opening. The pro
gramme is as follows :

Last evening the officers of the .St. John 
district Orange Lodge, visited Johnston 
Lodge in their hall, Germain street. Wor
shipful Master Cogswell gave a very warm 
welcome to tbe district officers. Interest
ing addresses were made by several prom
inent members. There was a large at
tendance. This evening the district offi
cers will visit Verner Lodge, No. 1, in 
their hall, Germain street. Members of 
the order are very cordially invited.

ATTENDED BY
■Thursday, Nov. 19.

Afternoon 3 to 5—Evening 8 to 10.30.
Open house to Members, Contributors 

and Subscribers to the Building Fund.
Welcome by officers and reception 

mittee.
Orchestra in attendance.
9 p.m.—Short address in gymnasium.
Admission by invitation.

6 p.m.
Luncheon of board of trustees and 

board of directors (1900 to 1908). Build
ing committee, officers ladies’ auxiliary, 
and visiting members of the maritime 
committee.

L. P. D. Tilley, president of association, 
presiding.

Report of building committee and pre
sentation of building to board of trustees 
by W. H. Thome, chairman.

Response by L. P. D. Tilley, president 
of the association.

Admission by invitation.
Friday, Nov. 20.

FIVE DOCTORSup

com-But Got No Relief Until He Used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

f

The first "ïoung Men’s Christian Asso
ciation was organized in St. John in 1854. 
The association was permanently organiz
ed at a public meeting in the lecture room 
of St. David’s church on November 28, 
1867. In 1869 an interprovincial conven
tion gave an impetus to the local work. 
A public meeting was held and $8,000 
pledged. A building committee was ap
pointed, and a site in Charlotte street 
purchased, 
on May 27, 1873.

The building was dedicated
-

In 1900 it was decided that the associa
tion needed a new home, and in 1904 the 
building in Charlotte street was sold. 
From May 1. 1905, until October 31, 1908, 
the association occupied a couple of rent
ed rooms, and on July 31, 1907 the cor
ner stone of the present building was laid 
by Mayor Sears.
The Officers. !The officers of the association are:-—

President, L. P. D. Tilley; vice-presi
dent, W. C. Cross; Recording secretary, 
A. H. Wetmore; treasurer, G. E. Bai> 
hour; treasurer building fund, T. H. Som- 
merville; general secretary, Andrew W. 
Robb.

Board of trustees—L. P. D. Tilley, 
Judge McLeod, W. H. Thome, T. R. 
Blair, W. E. Earle. T. H. Sommerville, 
T. S. Simms, E. L. Rising, G. E. Barbour, 
G. A. Henderson, John Scaly, H. C. Til
ley, Joshua Clawson.

Board of directors—L. P. D. Tilley, G. 
E. Barbour, A. H. Wetmore, G. A. Hen
derson, T. H. Sommerville, J. T. Mc
Gowan. W. S. Fisher, W. C. Cross, D. B. 
Donald, It. J. Smith, G. C. Jordan, J. 
W. Flewwelling, F. A. Dykeman, Frank 
White, J. N. Harvey.

Thc membership fees in the associa
tion will be

of St. John. «
S
I
J

“CHICK” STAHL’S WIDOW
WAS NOT MURDEREDSkin Diseases.

16.—After anMass., Nov.Boston.
A dizoiMind or disfigured skin will always autopsy and nearly 24 hours of investiga- 

leave its stamp on the mind of the inai- tion, the local police announced today that 
vidual Many people suffering from dis- j they were satisfied that Mrs. Charles XV. 
figuring skin diseases avoid society and j (Cliick) Stahl, the widow of the late Bos- 
lose all pride in their personal appearance. ! ton American baseball captain, whose 
When the skin breaks out in eruptions body was found in a doorway of a house 
and acres it is due entirely to an impure jn South Boston, some distance from her 
condition of the blood. home, died from natural causes and that

In all such oaaes Burdock Blood Bitters sbe had not been robbed of any jewelry, 
will quickly purify the blood and drive all ejtber before or after death. When the 
the impurities out of the system. body was discovered last night, the fam-

declared that she was

purposes.
Those present besides the chairman

1Y KIDNEYS HURT 
ME ALL THE TIMF Senior—18 Years and Over.

Limited—Including social, educational 
and religious privileges, $3.00.

Full—Including all above and use of 
gymnasium, swimming pool, shower baths, 
locker room and bowling alleys (when in
stalled), $7.00.

Business men’s—All above with use of 
special locker room and special gymnasium 
classes, $10.00.

Intermediate—14 to 18 Years.
Limited—Including use of special social 

and reading rooms, $2.00.
Full—Above and use of physical privi

leges, $5.00.

a
ily of the woman 
in the habit of wearing several thousand 
dollars’ worth of rings and diamonds. 
Only her wedding ring was found on the 
body. Today, however, the police learn
ed that lately Mrs. Stahl had worn very 
little jewelry. The body was sent back 
to the home of Mrs. Stahl’s parents.

“Chick” Stahl committed suicide four 
months after his marriage, two years ago, 
while the Boston American team was on 
its spring practice trip.

+ Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
1 ' Jr., Kinmount, Out., 
. - writes: “Inthespring 
- - of 1906 I was troubled 
’ ’ with a Rash that broke 

out all over me. It

44 I ♦ ♦ »»»
rroHnra X BASH 

.. CUBED.

+4♦4♦»>♦

.3
Orchestra in attendance.
Admission tickets free at all drug stores.

wu the worst on my face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get 
warm it would become very itchy. I tried 
the doctor’s medicine but it did me no 
good, v> I then got one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Rash was entirely gone.”

i
Junior—13 to 17 Years.

All privileges of boys’ social and reading 
rooms and physical privileges, $3.00.

Applications received at any time by 
general secretary, or members of member
ship committee.

Hon. L. P. Farris, provincial commis- 
. „ _ aioner on the G.T.P., arrived in the city

♦ 4 4 4 4 *■+ Mrs. Harvey B»rk- Monday and left Tuesday evening for 
" house. Gold River, N.S., Moncton on an inspection trip. Return-

+ :: ZSi, 4:r«Fr te,™ JITS'
to the doctor about it, but he could do p ^ instruction work. Four cases are 
nothing to help me. charged against a man named Grier, and

“I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters t ain8t his wife,
and decided to try a bottle. I cannot 
recommend enough, bi I had nob
Uken All the bottle betore my face was 

ienrede”
For sale by all druggists and dealers.

wo

.. SORES
ON !

Fulton McDougall, of Moncton, arrived 
in the city on the Pacific express last 
evening.
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Full{IN AUTUMN TIME 9St. John, Nov. 17, 1908.Store open till 8 p.m.Jfoming Sfangjfe Dreamy the halcyon weather.
The golden days too brief,

While fade and fall together 
Later bloom and leaf.

The birds, not all departed.
Seem conscious *tls the fall,

Some sing In tdnes half-hearted*
And some but chirp and call.

Though haze the round eun reddens, 
Sounds come from far away;

Dusk falls, and distance deadens 
The onward steps of day.

Their golden lamps lit ready,
from view,

Come out the stars, and steady 
Burn they in the blue.

A silence scarcely broken 
By some far waterfall,

Makes night a peaceful token 
Of death—the end of all.

But still the stars keep beaming,
Nor is their light withdrawn,

Until, ae if from dreaming,
Awakes the ruddy dawn.

O, autumn! season tender,
For all thy brilliant hues.

Come thoughts that sad engender 
Deep lessons for the muse.

How soon from earthly glory 
Slips proud-sopled man away!

His too, ltke thine, a etory 
Of grandeur and decay.

—Moses Teggart, in Springfield Republi-

SetStanfield’s Underwear
Guaranteed not to Shrink $4.10 Working BootsST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 17, 1908

We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the nedks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...............
Bridge Work ..............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ................
Other Filling ........

We carry quite a number of different grades and weights in the celebrated 
Stanfield's Ùnshrinkable Underwear, and can supply any size or style you require. 
Tf you are hard to fit we can have them made to your measure without extra 
charge in combination or any other style.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—Th e Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

i

Uhe Black "O. D." Lable $1.00 each
R.ed Lable $1.25 eacb
Blue Lable $1.45 each
Also Boys* size in Stanfield’s at 85c each

As sinks the eun

Every Particle 
Solid Leather,|3 and $8 

$3 and $8 
$3 and 85 
....$1 up 
.80 cents

[kindred institutions for the deelopment of 

j healthy and honorable manhood. It is 
[very important to keep hoys away from 
j temptation and turn their thoughts into 
right channels. It in important to have 
them form habits of the sort encouraged 

[by such organizations as the Y. M. C. A. 
St. John is not without many helpful 
clubs and societies for young people, but 
there is room for many more, as the daily 
records in the press amply prove.

Made to stand the hardeet wear and to' 
keep your feet dry and.warm.THE EVENIH6 TIMES 

THE DAILY TELE6RAPK
i!Zi;

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, Men’s Oil Grain, hand bottomed, bel

lows tongue, laced boot»The King Dental Parlors $2.50

Men's Oil Grain, high cut, hand bottomed 
laced boots

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop
v $3.00Stipes for Every 

Occasion
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers
Men’s Kip, hand bottomed, plain * to#r 

laced boots 

Men’s Heavy Buff, tap sole, plain toe, 
laced boots

$2.50

IN LIGHTER VEIN We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

,$2.00
No matter what you wish them for, 

whether for a day’s tramp, an afternoon of 
sport, or for business, there is an appropriate

These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

ROLLING UP WEALTH.

“Talk about foresight?"
"Well?" „ ,
“014 Gotrox left a thousand tons of coal 

in trust not to be touched until the youngest 
child is of age."—Pittsburg Post.

CHRONOLOGICAL.

Man (to boy at roadside)—What time Is it?
Boy—Purty near 12 o'clock.
Man—I thought It was more than 12.
Boy—Nope; never gets more than twelve 

in this country. Begins at 1 again.—Judge.

WEALTHY.

"You will find that the altitude is high at 
Denver." , , „

"That ain't nothin'; It won’t be more than 
we kin afford; we find thet the highest is 
generally the most economical in the Tong 
run."

A WORD TO MR. HAZEN Open every evening.V
»,The Chatham World is a Conservative 

journal, but it is not quite satisfied with 
conditions in Northumberland county. Re
ferring to the alleged indepence of Candi
date Hutchison, it says:—

“But Hon. Mr. Morrisey, the govern
ment leader in the county, has made no 
sign of disapproval. He has not called a 
convention of government supporters, con
sulted his colleagues in the county, nor 
given the slightest hint to his newspaper 
supporters here of his position in the mat-

j»

V.and reliable “WALK-OVER” Shoe for
that particular occasion.

“WALK-OVER” Shots are Shoes 
of the hour and for every hour of the day.

Thousands of people know it, do you ?

F rancis & 
VaughanSCAMMELL'S

Phone mit

ID King Streetv
“WalH-Overs” sell at 

$5.25 and 5.50 k1yttef.■
“Has he brought Mr. Hutchison out, as 

a pledged supporter, and allowed him to 
pose as an independent?

“Hae Mr. Hutchison come ont of his 
own accord, and does Mr. Morrissy think 
it safer to accept him than to oppose him? j 

“We know absolutely nothing of his at
titude towards the candidate. Editors, 
like other common people, are not worth 
bothering with except when they are need
ed in an election contest.

“We regret that we cannot give our in
quiring readers any definite information 
on this timely topic.

“We think that a convention of the 
friends of the government should have 
been called and asked to nominate or en
dorse a candidate. The hole-and-corner 
style of choosing representatives for all 
the people, by a littje coterie of the peo
ple, is unfair, unpopular and disreput
able." ________

THE BETTER MAN.
vxvwwo

"Yes," said the political boss, "we'll 
t</ give Crookley this nomination.

"But," protested the unsophisticated one.
He’s better able to fill

have

ra Urn®
- ^ -------------------------- 1-----^

r“why not Goodley? 
the office."

"Perhaps, but Orookley is better able to 
get it."—Philadelphia Press.

z

U-: “ The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support

Bread You'll RELISH with EVERY Meal:
AS IT MAY BE.

Mr. Patterson (as sounds of weeping come 
from the laundry)—Gracious, dear, who Is 
that crying? .

Mrs. Patterson—The washerwoman, Jonn. 
she has sued for divorce, and is afraid the 
judge will order her to pay her husband ali
mony.—Lippincott’s.

PRUDENT LITTLE BOY.

His Ma—Willie, where have you been? Your 
hair is suspiciously wet.

Willie—I fell In the river.
His Ma—But your clothes are not wet.
Willie—Well, you eee, ma, while I was 

standln* on the bridge I thought maybe I d 
fall In, so I took off my clothes, an* I did.— 
Illustrated Bits.

has a simple recipe—

SPARK GUARDS Make it by rule— 
Bake it by rule—

Leave the rest to—

puftiry flourInsurance Against Fire
Round top

»

guards 20 inches wide. 75 Square top guards with Amk your grooor to.Uay for Purity Flour. ?i«

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO„ LIMITED
Mine at wiNfiieea, oooeaich and bnanoon

SIR HENRY JOLY
Sir Henri Joly de lotbiniere, whose 

death is announced was not a native of 
Canada, but was prominent in Canadian 

public life for more than forty years. He

Fine Mesh Wire 24x30 $1.60 
Thé same 30z30 $1.80 
The same 36x36 $2.25

A RURAL SUGGESTION.

We are reminded again of the extravagant 
tendencies of our young women by the twelve 
society girls up the line a few miles who 
have ordered unmodified sheath gowns, when 
the same effect could have been obtained by 
the eimple expedient of getting caught on a 
fence picket.—Ottawa Free Press.

was bom in France, of Huguenot parent
age, and was educated in that country. 
Coming to Quebec he was called to the 
bar in 1855, and in 1861 became a member 
of the Canadian <'filnnbly. He took a 
prominent part with other Liberal lead
ers in the defejjggu dRh^gifederation, and 
was elected by acclamation to the first 
parliament, in 1867.' He also remained a 
member of the Quebe©->4egi«lature, until 
dual representation was atrçliqjjed 
He then withdrew from parliament and 
led the opposition until 1878, when .for a 
very short period he was premier, and 
thereafter continued to lead Qie oppoaition

THE UNEMPLOYED guards, extra strong and heavy with brass trimmings ÜSquare top iPut briefly, says a London cable, the 
British Government proposals for relief 
of the unemployed are as follows:—War 
office open to take 24,000 recruits in special 

This would cost $1,000,000. Ad
miralty to employ 2,100 additional men for 
repairing warships. Tenders for five new 

to be issued earlier than the

30x30 $3.00
Folding Spark Guards $2.50, 3.75, 4.60 ClarisDOMESTIC QUERIES.

Can I keep stout in a hot pantry?—Lorna.
This ought to be easy enough as long as 

there is plenty of food in the pantry. The 
lose of flesh due to the excessive heat will 
be trifling, especially if all forms of violent 
exercise are eschewed.

How can I make a cheap wooden cycle 
etand?—Handyman. ' ..

In these days of steel thie question reads 
rather curiously: However, "Handyman 
will And that even a cheap wooden bicycle 
will stand all by itself it he leans it care
fully up against a wall.

How can I tell a bad egg?—Wlfle.
Poor little “Wifle!" This Is a 

thing to have to do and you have my sin
cere sympathy. It you really feel you must 
tell it,, do not be abrupt; break It gently.— 
London Punch. __ _______ ___

THERE I& ONLY 
ONBl THING TO 
SAY OP

reserve. /vWWVSAA

Emerson Fisher, Limited
7

The Stove Store of Quality PQRif ■cruisers
routine time. Central grant for unem
ployed increased to $1,500,000, and re
strictions respecting men who have receiv
ed poor-la/w relief removed Poet office 
to take 8,000 men during Christmas sea
son, at wages ranging from $4 to $5 per 
week. The various municipalities in Bri
tain have decided on remunerative works

Clarks
B EAN SF Pork and Beans

in 1874. 25 Germain Street AND'
- _ S_ i_

Herring - Hall» Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

AzVWVW\A«VS

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

horrid
until 1883. " In 1885, being opposed to the 
Reil agitation, he resjgae^, jhis seat. In 
1893 he was selected $as chairman of the 
great Liberal convention, and in 1896 was 
elected to parliament and became 
troller of inTanit revenue in the new Lau-

and that is—they are CLARK'S 
best and tould not be be ared— 
that’s all.

/

6o
huof all kinds which had previously been 

decided on, and these amounts in the ag
gregate exceed $10,000,090.

Commenting on this the Toronto Globe

A RAP FOR MR. HAZEN This tin contains as much 
nourishment as 2 lbs. of Beef 
— can be eaten cold or made 
steaming hot in five minutes.

Three flavors — plain,
Chili and Tomato Sauce. ,
Purify guaranteed by gov- A
eminent inspection and by A
the stamp “ Canada Ap- m
proved Establishment 24.” V
Qualify guaranteed by the A 
name. A
WM. CLARK, Mm., MONTREAL. JR

con-
(Carleton Sentinel.)

In view of the bye-election being called on 
for December 1st to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of B. F. Smith, we wish 
the farmers of this county to realize that 
their opportunity hae now come to showtbj 
Hazen government that people will not etana 
to be humbugged as they have been since 
the 3rd of March without resenting it.

When in opposition Mr. Hazen and his 
friends promised economy and everything in 
sight In order to get a vote, their principal 
claim, however, being that they would re
peal the road law which had been demon
strated to be a very unpopular act. They 
were taken at their word and returned to 
power with a handsome majority. Inetead oJ 
repealing this obnoxious road law they have 
practically continued it, but have doubled 
the poll tax and Increased the property tax 
from 12 to 20 cents on the hundred dollar®.

A vote for the candidate ot the present 
government means ratification and accept
ance of this iniquitous law, and by voting 
against the government candidate the farmers 
will have a chance to show Mr. Hazen and 
his friends the light in which they actually 
stand. _________ __

and the next year 
minister and member of the 

He was twice offered a seat in

tier adminj^ratii 
was sworn as §says:—

“The British Government has adopted 
a method of relief for the unemployed 
which can be copied with profit by other 
countries and also on a smaller scale by 
municipalities. It ie not charity, nor 
does it entail a burden to give work to 
the unemployed when valuable services 
are rendered in return for the wages paid. 
If a Government or municipality under
takes work that is necessary or will be 
necessary in the future it is obtaining 
full value for its outlay even if the mov
ing desire is the relief of distress. Pub
lic works can be made to act as a bal
ancing influence in the labor market, ab
sorbing the surplus labor when there is 
abundance and releasing it when needed 
in private enterprises. It is a sound pol
icy to undertake and ca*y. on public 
works when there ie a surplus of labor on | 
the market, thus averting distress and ! 
hastening the return to normal condi-1 
fcione.”

Canadian Agentecabinet.
the senate, in 1874 and again in 1877, but 
declined, and in the latter year also de
clined a portfolio in the federal cabinet.

m
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. u

Vf*

•M’JJkI; In 1900 he was made lieutenant governor 
of British Columbia, and since quitting 
that office has lived in retirement.

This brief summary indicates a life of 
distinction, and of great activity and use
fulness. Sir Henri took a very active in
terest in forestry and was the author of 
much valuable literature on the subject. 
He was a member of the Quebec council 
of agriculture and other agricultural and 
frnit growing association. He was an 
active member and vice president of the 
Imperial Federation League of Canada, 
ühd a strong advocate of closer relatione 
between Canada and the United Kingdom. 
In 1896 he was entrusted with the diplo
matic mission of conducting the Chinese 
viceroy, Li Hung Chang, through Canada. 
Sir Henri was the recipient of distinguish
ed honors, because of distinguished ser
vices to the land of his adoption.

58 Water Streetr s_s
J Clark m&#F:? Bargain Sale of

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers
NEW, CRESTSQUARING ACCOUNTS.

WATSON COMPANY CORSET 
has the UNBREAKABLE HIP 

CANT BREAK AT THE WAIST LINE

» A well-known American writer, it is 
said was automobiling through Scotland, 
and’ at a hotel in the Highlands was 
treated with the greatest incivility.

“Accordingly he complained to the
manager. ,. , , , .,

“ ‘And I claim in particular, he said, 
‘about my waiter in the dining-room. The 
inattention and insolence of this man is 
insupportable.’

“The manager sought out the waiter, 
a raw-boned, red-haired Highlander.

“‘Dugald,’ he said, ‘the American visi- 
of inattention and insol-

Corner Charlotte and Union Sheets
I i

1 Your Advt Here
| Will be read by thousand* every day

This charmingly shaped model will 
enable you to be chic and stylish „ 
without transgressing the laws of health.
A radical departure in corset construction— 
it is equally adapted to figures varying from 
average to over-stout and deserves the 
attention of every woman.
Abdominal bands on each side gently distribute the 
excess flesh at hips giving the straight back and 
Hat hip effect, while clastic gores positively prevent 
any breaking at the waist line — thus practically 
doubling the life of this corset.

Price $2.25

Some members of the city council seem j 
doubtful whether St. John could accom-1 
modate a Dominion exhibition. They I 
should imbibe some of the faith of Fred- S 

The provincial public work, departments^ Moncton and Chatham alderman, j 
spent money recklessly in the recent fed-|who knmv n0 8Uch thing a8 doubt where 
eral campaign in an effort to make votes.the capabililie6 o£ tbeir town are concern- 
for the Borden candidates. Mr. Morrissy ; ^ 
is the head of this department. On this

2_ ry

WASTED THE MONEY

% tor accuses you 
ence. What have you to say?’

“Dugald snorted and hotly replied:
“ 'It’s no’ to he expeckit that a self-re

spectin’ Scot could wait on 
eelity. Wasna it he that said we took to 
the kilt because our feet were too large 
to get through trousers?’ ” /

I IS

r. ■ him wi’ civ-Your Shin Sensitive to Cold and Wind?point the Carleton Sentinel says:—
“We caution the farmers of Carleton compliment to Editor Gilder of the Con-

county not to be fooled by the Conner-, tlir). for suppressing the interview with
vativo party in the coming election by pro- tbe German emperor. Almost any editor 
mises of bye road money next year, be- wou]d consent to such an act of self- j
cause all the bye road money for the next abm.gation for the sum of $50,001), cash
two yeare has been squandered during the down.
past eight weeks in order to try to elect j -------------------------
Smith. A conservative estimate shows! The reports from the Miramichi and 
that at least 200 men were employed for a Caraquet appear to convey the impression 
month in different parts of Carleton | that the boards of health thereabouts are 
county, and this means between $9,000 and : more ornamental than useful in an emer-
$10,000, and as the bye road grant for this 1 gencÿ. ____________________
county only amounts to ,$4,500 per year, j 
it. can easily be seen that there is no more 
road money for the next two years to

The'valued Globe lately paid a high
Then we'll just tell you about the bes : healing cream made, a cream 
that heals chaps and cracks and makes the skin soft and healthy— 
"McGregor’s Heal ing Cream, Hundreds use
it, hundreds more will.

Sold only here at 25 cents the bottle 
The Prescription Drnttlit,

137 Charlotte Street

ABSENT-MINDED.I Ol Imported coutil, best quality obtain- 
able; 20 to 86. Superlatively chic and 
dainty as well

Dr. Jenkins is a scientist, and therefore 
a deep thinker, and, consequently, often 
preoccupied and absent-minded. His most 
recent adventure attributable to his ab
sent-minded propensities is at present fur
nishing much amusement for hie friends.

He was reading one evening after din
ner when his wife approached and touch
ing him on the shoulder, remarked softly: 
“Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Branner are com
ing over, this evening, so just go upstairs 
and put on your other coat.”

The quiet little professor complied with
out a murmur. An hour later, vrhen the 
visitors had been in the house some time, 
the hostess excused herself for a momeut 
and slipped upstairs to see what detained 
Dr. Jenkins. She found him in bed, 
calmly sleeping.

“O, to be sure, the Branners," he said, 
when she awakened him. “I’ll be right 
down. I guess I was a little aosent- 
minded.. I must have forgotten what 1 

for when I removed my coat, for I

hygienic.

leliable” ROBB,« « DOMINION CORSET CO. Mfrs. — Quebec, Montreal, Toronto. .

Hewson ^Tweeds
M- ^ Other fabrics come ®H$U

into vogue and go out again, 
but “good” Tweed is 

always in demand.

Now is the Time to Buy—

ShaKer Blanüeîs and Comfortables
The Prince Edward Island elections take j 

ed to learn that both sides are certain 
ed to lean that both sides ae certain 1 
oi victory.

We 1 a 'e a Good Assortment on Hand.

A, B. WETMORE’S pr,cEght. 59 Garden Street. iMHEIt 2>e£bS-

Y. M. C. A. OF MOVING PICTURE SHOW.

L\An event of much importance to St. (From the Youth's Companion.)
John is the opening of the new Y. M. C ^ i
A. building. The institution, so well ; speechless wonder at the magic contrivance
housed, will he of very great value. To ”25

‘ many and young men who are na- cummers In less heavy
tives of the city, and to many who arc never attained by u living specimen, either 
not natives hut are working in the city, ’’Vwa'falTrea, to her. She could not doubt 
it will afford social and educational op- the evidence of her senses. All those things 
port uni ties which will be highly prized, Presently an automobile came in sight in 
and which will make for good eitizennhip. the f- background, moving direct., toward

Parents generally Will welcome the in- a minute. Just as thç catastrophe seemed 
.... r i «rîti, inevitable it swerved aside, passed on andetitution as a powerful instrument witn disappeared.

which to combat influences and tendon- Aunt Hepry could stand li. no longer. Has- 
r . . . i lily grasping the hand of her little niece she

eies of a degrading character, to wnicn rose and started swiftly for the door.
the young are constantly subjected. It will ^
be s strong ally of the churches aud didn’t miss me more than two feet."

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, It is an J
ackn owle 
fact that there is 
nothing to equal the excellent, ^ 
substantial, pure wool Tweed for all w 
round service. Next to no end of wear. 7 T 

Professional and business men may prove how I 
"good ’’ is Hewson Tweed by insisting on it for “t 
their next suit. Elbows don’t wear “glossy” and —‘ 
the bottoms of the trouser legs withstand the ruff and 
scruff in a truly surprising manner. Greatest value for 
your money in Hewson Tweeds.

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, AMHERST, N. S.
Also Maker» of Hewson Unshrinkable Underwear.

came
kept on undressing and went to bed.

Only tender, budding leaves grown at 
an elevation of 5,000 feet are used in “Sa- 
lada.” The rest of the preparation is 
done by ingenious, cleanly machines; 
hence the purity and strength of “Sa- 
lada’’ Tea.

ClocKs, Silverware, $c.
“ The Newest and the Best” 
You should call upon! V v

Ferguson ® Page
41 KING STREET

IG. Frances and D. Matheaon of Mon
treal. who have been out on a proepect- 
ing trip in Rainy River country, report 
making a rich find of iron ore along the 

y hne of the Caaadian Northern Railway.

,
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THE

SHIPPINGChancellor Day, the Trust Defender i

BOYS’

FLEECE LINED

Shirts &. Drawers

JUST RECEIVED ijMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide
High. Low.

Sun
Rises. Set».

November,
1908.

17 Tues.
18 Wed.
19 Thurs.
20 Frl. .

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

A full line of

Roger ft Gallets Famous French 
Perfumes, Soaps and Toilet Waters

0.39
1.35

6.264.497.29
7.214.487.31 2.27

3.151
8.134.47
9.024.467.33 3.599.477.357.35

!
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS

Alexander Kamburoff. eld Blytb. Not A 
Almerlana, eld. London, Nor. o.
Empress of Britain, sld. Liverpool, Nov. 13. 
Indrani, sld Glasgow Nov. 14. . ,,
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester Nor. 14- 
Mary Horton, eld Montreal Nor 12.
Tunisian, sld. Liverpool, Nov. 12.

■HIP.
Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. *. _____________

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

I!

For sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices i

Sale Price 30c each ♦ <J

The CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY,
Stmr. Mary Horton, 661, Brown, from Que

bec. Wm. Thomson ft Co., ballaet.
Coastwise.—Scbrs. Ariadne, 48, Outhouse; 

Tiverton ; Ripple, 12, Brown. Grand Harbor, 
Emily R., 30, Trahan, Meteghan.

WILCOX BROS.,ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Shawmut (Am), 406, Reiclter, from 
John E Moore, bal.FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 1i Bktn

Calais,I

lv CLEARED' TO-DAY.

Annie A. Booth (Am.). MS^Belyea., 54-60 DocK Street 1 -5 Market Square/ Schr. ______ „ _
for Boston, Stetson, Cutler ft Co 
spruce plank, etc., 50,000 spruce 

Coastwise.—Schr. Ariadne, Outhouse, 
erton- Emily R., 30. Trahan, Meteghan, Aca
dian, Thlbideau, Meteghan.

laths.
Ttv-

tive rails advanced .41 per cent, 
ni—COM

London 2 p. m.—Cons. 84 7-16, Ane. 42 
1-4, Ac. 86 1-2, Atch. 95 7-8, BO. 107 7-8,
CO. 46 7-8 GW. 12 1-4, CPU. 178, D. 33 New York, Nov. 12.—“I believe a large 
1-2, Erie 34 7-8, EF. 48*7-8, Hie. 149, KT. majority of the American people are op- 
36 1-2, LN. 115 5-8, N. 83, NP. 155 1-2 y,e unwarranted attacks on cor-
l» i-4MRlf’22074", SB.125 5-8*, SP. 117 3-1 porate capital which have come from those 

St. 148 3-4, UP. 182 1-8, US. 57 1-2, UX. high in authority, and I believe that by
113 5_g their votes on Tuesday they did the best

Liverpool.—Wheat opened quiet 3-8 to they could to ehow their disapproval of 
1-2 off. Com opened quiet 1-4 off. At 1.30 these attacks. If Judge Gray or Govera- 
P m —Wheat 3-8 to 1-2 up from opening, or Johnson had been the democratic nom-
Com unchanged to 1-8 up. ineê the election return» might have told

New York.—The market seem» to be another story.” 
backing and filling without much change Chancellor James R. Day, of Syracuse 
in the level of the active stocks. It looks University, in the foregoing statement 
to me as if stocks were being marketed by made at the Hotel Manhattan, gave his 
the strong interests on the strong spots 
although excellent support is given on the 
declines. I therefore for the moment fa
vor a trading policy only and I would take 
profits on bulges and wait for a good re
action to buy back. A reaction of fair six- 
ed proportion** ia due and overdue and I 
believe will come before a great while.

EVANS.

(burnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Purchases on declines like that of the 
last hour yesterday should continue to 
give moderate results to daily operators 
who should guard commitments of that 
kind with stop order protection for the 
present. The process of rotation or trang
ier from one group to another has not 
yet been abandoned. There appears to 
be a large party of sold-out bulls who are 
demanding a substantial general reaction. 
They claim the market is over-bought tem
porarily and lacks a shortage. Such a con
dition invites attacks like those of yes
terday, but bearish professionals who have 
been active in this respect report no sup
pôt on declines as yet, and so long as the 
manipulative checks are provided against 
drives and strong advances the market 
will remain in the trading area. Pending 
its emergence therefrom we believe the 
daily operative should be conservative, 
protecting commitments on either side 
of the market with stop orders. The for
eign news may present some unsettling 
aspects in the near future, judging from 
the developments this morning. Rumors, 
though very vague, are circulating regard
ing German constitutional revolution in 
the dispute with the Kaiser, the Chinese 
rev#ution is becoming active with Japan 
mixing in in a way that may cause Euro
pean nations to sit up and take notice, 
while the Balkan rumblings are again 
heard. The tariff agitation is becoming 
more prominent as witness the sugar epi
sode. More may be heard from this dir
ection. Monetary conditions are still very 
satisfactory. Press comment is conserva
tively favorably-!» market while market 
literature is raiSMk, eastern institutions 
demanding a setfijHjUnd western advices 
apparently expectifiF further improve
ment.

BAME£> -R.-DfCi
DOMINION PORfS.

tainSSSS. Bolton-Tante, *HanBen,DCbar-

10“—ne. N. Nov. 14, C.^schr^Hen-

final opinion on “my policies” before leav
ing for a trip around the world which will 
take him into many strange lands and be
fore he returns, 8 or 9 months hence, 
he will have made a complete circuit of 
the globe. , i _

President Roosevelt and Chancellor Day 
will be in the eastern hemisphere at the 
same time, but there is no likelihood that 
they will meet, for one will be shooting 
large game in Africa and the other study
ing social conditions in the Asiatic coun
tries. Chancellor Day said it was the first 
real vacation he has been able to take in 
the fifteen years he has been at Syracuse.

ry H. Chamberlain, Wasson, 
t0cSpœrtNHoîïeÏ4.-Ard.. stmr. Hest.a,

rrMï* 5 \mrs. Lake 

Champlain, Liverpool; Bengore Head, Dub
lin; Wacoueta, Sydney; 16, stmr. Montreal,
LS°d”e'stmrs. Grampian. Liverpool; Ashanti, 
Liverpool; Canada. Liverpool; Kronpriii» 
Olaf Svdney; 15th. stmrs. Pretortan, Glas
gow;. Manchester Skipper, Manchester; Bray 
Head, Belfast; Jacona, Leith; Hurona, Lon-
d°Montreal, ' Nov. 16.—Ard., stmrs. Corsican^

TMf’Wri, »cona.
for Leith; Manchester Shipper, for Manches
ter; Montesuma, for London and Antwerp, 
Turcoman, for Avonmouth; Hurona, for Lon 
don; Pretorlan, for Glasgow. ___

Halifax, Nov 16-Ard, stmrs A W Perry. 
Boston (not previously) and eld for Hawkea 
bury and Charlottetown; Beatrice, New Yorx. 

Sld—Stmr Senlac, St John via porte.

A STEINWAY 
BARGAIN

AN INTERESTING NEWS LETTER
FROM THE GREAT WESTERN LAND

We imported a few months ago for a customer one of the famous 
Vertegrand Upright Bttinwsysln mahogany case, but owing to certain 

révérées this customer could not pay for the instrument. This 

pian» was just used five months and would cost about $800 to import. 
We will cell it if applied for quick for >575. Anyone wishing » Stein- 

way piano should embrace this opportunity at once as we guarantee 
the piano is as good as the day it came from the factory, and was only 

carefully used five mouths.

V.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 13, 1908. With P J ^ woQden blockg and double 
the shouting and tumult of the election tra(dtg jajd for 'the coming street car 
campaign over, business has again re sum- ijne9. The central portion of the C. P. R-

depot was formally opened last week. 
That substantial development hae taken 
place ia shown by the fact that in Cal
gary the head offices of 164 provincial 
joint stock companies are located as well 

hundred and forty companies 
having registered offices in that city.

In the past week Winnipeg has enter
tained three prominent lady journalist» in 
the persons of Mrs. George R. Crau, of 
London, England; Miss Agnes Deans Cam
eron, of Chicago, and Miss Agnes Laut, of 
New York. As a result of their exten
sive tours throughout the West, Mrs. 
Crau will contribute many articles to the 
press in England; Miss Cameron will pre
pare special stories on the Peace River 
country for the Philadelphia Saturday 
Poet, and will also write a book on West
ern Canada. Miss Laut will have pub
lished a series of very important articles 
on Canada in leading New York maga
zine^.

With such marvelous development in 
Western industry and population, Win
nipeg is optimistic. The real reason for 
such cheerfulness at tbe Capital City of 
Western Canada will be dealt with in 
next week’s letter.

BRITISH PORTS.G. E. declared regular quarterly divi
dends of >2 per share payable January 
15th to stock of record Dec. 3rd.

Earnings—Detroit, Toledo and Iron ton 
1st. Nov. dec. >85.

Liverpool—Cotton market quite feature

less.

London, Nov. lS.-Ard., stmrs. Hungarian. 
■Wallace, Montreal for Antwerp; Joyo Maru, 
Prowae, Philadelphia; Powhatan, Maxwell, 
Newport News and Norfolk.

Nov 14—Ard, stmr Vladimir Reitz, !ed activity. The campaign in its later 
stages was one that was most keenly 
fought, both candidates having as their 
issues, “early completion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific” and “the road to Hud
son Bay or bust.”

It is generally understood that the 
election just closed will be the last one 
in which there will be only one repre
sentative to the Dominion house from the 
City of Winnipeg, as its increased popula
tion from 67,000 in 1904 to 125,000 at the 
present time

new Preston,
C Glasgow, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Lakonta, Mont-

reGUi6gaw?UNor’. 14—Sld, stmr Indrani, St

^Liverpool, Nov 14—Sld, stmr St John City, 

Halifax and St. John. tlGlasgow, Nov 16-Sld, stmr Siberian, Phila
delphia via St John’s and Halifax.

King Road. Nov 14-Ard, bark Alfa. Tan
gier (N.S.)

The W. H. JOHNSON CO.N. Y. STOCK MARKET. ' . 1as some
. LIMITED

7 Market Square, St. John > 

Also Halifax. Sydney and New Glasgow
’ Mil

Tuesday, November 17, 1908.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker. \

FOREIGN PORTS.
,5

Baltimore, Nov. 15.—Ard., stmr. Almora, 
AT .WIidare, An-

thMobilef<No. R14.—Ard., bark Kate F. Troop, 

Smith, Barbados. __
£L,^nDr'c^: MTetmr,

BClt?iCtI,8l?ndertNov.ey.-Passed, hark Bel
mont, Ladd, New York for Boston: «ohxs. 
Jessie Ashley, Macombe, from New York for 
Windsor, N. S.; tug Gypsum King.
New York for Hantsport, towing bargee Bris
tol, Aylward, and Wildwood, Lockhart for 
Windsor, N. S. (passed 7.30 p. m. l«hL 

Cape Henry, Nov 14—Passed, stmr Almora, 
Turner, from St John tor Baltimore.

Boston, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Leuctra, Busnos 
Ayres, via Havana.

Sld—Schr Mllvllle, Musquash 
Old—Schr F. and B. Given, St. John.
New York, Nov 16—Sld, stmr Delaware,

Hportland, Nov 16-Ard, etmr Calvin Austin, 
Boston for St. John, and proceeded.

Old—Schr Irma, Westport 
Calais, Nov 16—Ard, schr Manuel R Cusa, 

Philadelphia. „ . .
Sld—Bktn Shawmut, St John.
Rockland, Nov 16—Ard, schre Daniel Mc- 

Loud, Weymouth; Peter C Schults, Bos-

t°Vlneyard Haven, N6v 16-Ard md M, 
schr Jesse Ashley, New York t®r Windsor.

, Ard-Schrs Roger Drury, Port Reading for
’ Boothbay; Carrie Strong, Hillsboro for New

Y Marseilles, Nov 13-Ard, hark Austllo,

ChM«W,,(NMe., Nov 16—Ard, schr» Winnie 

LawixSt John for New York; Theresa, do 
for do; Bluenose, Windsor, for do; Flbr* “:■ 
Hantsport for Boston; Helen Montague Calais 
for Bridgeport; King Josiah, Hantsport for
Bgnd—Schrs Evolution, Windsor for 
York; Hattie W Lewis, from Port Grevllle, 
for do; Garfield White, Apple Rlver for Boo

st Bernard, Hantsport for Vlnal Haven.

VW AU AOL7-X tv --------
^_____ has brought the city to rank
third in trade importance in Canada.

elevators are handling

i*| 'NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s To-day's
Closing. Opening. Noon.

86t4 86
62% 52%
95% 96

.V ,6l ■ •>)»The lake port 
the full capacity of both railway deliver
ies. Giving due credit to the excellent 
delivery of the 1908 crop so far by the 
railways, indications are that,'1'if there 
were more cars available, it would mean 
a 20 per cent, increase in shipments as 
Western farmers are taking advantage of 
the high prevailing prices on wheat and 
the rush of 400 to 500 care for daily in
spection at Winnipeg continues.

The sudden death at Ottawa of Hon. 
Thomas Greenway, ex-premier of Manito
ba, has carried profound expressions of 
regrod throughout the province. This 

is not confined to personal or po- 
in Mani-

-86Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda ....IJi 61%
Am. Sugar Rfrs................96
Am. Car Foundry ... 47

... Am. Woolen ...........
The trend of N. P. continued up with , Atchison .........................96% 96

______  — h.hl. Tt H T. may Am. Locomotive............... 66% oS
*108% 108% 109%

DERAILED STOCK GOSSIP. 4747
31%
96% Notice to Employers Labor

*experts m providing this protection. Give u. a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKbert 4K Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation,

81%96%
66%further advance probable. B. R. T. may 

be bought on the recession ’for a turn. 
K. Y. is still well bought. On recession»,

provide moderate bull turns for daily 
traders. Rumors say a So. Pac. conv. 
bond issue is near. Paul continues m a 
trading area with tips of a big rise later. 
The same rumors persist in Rg. quarters. 
Professionals claim to find stock offering 
on all advances in mosUêgh priced stocks 
A. C. P. is held betm*. 85 and 88 Ene 
34 to 36, Central llÜsT 117. Tariff talk 
and government afBRk may cause fur- 
ther selling of Atig. The entrance of 
Loree Harriman influence into B. O. may 
cause further 4^lng that stock. Sme - 
tens le well t»Ken.

Liverpool.-Due 1 to 1 1-2 lower on near 
and unchanged to 1 higher on distant 
positions. Opened steady 1 lower on near 
and 2 lower on late months. 12.15 p m. 
Market dull, net 1 to 1 1-2 poifits lower, 
fair business doing in spot , ,
points down decline. Mid. up s o.02d. 
Sales 1,060 epee, and export 500. American 
7,000, imports 30,000, including 28,000 Am-

3,:'66%Brook. Rpd. Trst.
Balt, ft Ohio .........
Chesa. ft Ohio ...
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago ft Alton ....... 41%
Chi. ft G. West.................. 11%
Colo. F. ft Iron .............  40%
Consolidated Gas ...........161 161%
Gen. Electric Co..............166%%% 186

46%46%46
„ 178% 

42
1 178% 
*“41%

178

14%12%
4040%

161%
155%

353534%Erie ................  v*
Erie, First pfd...................... 49
Illinois Central .............. .149
Kansas & Texas .............
Great Northern, pfd. ..140% 
Louis, ft Nashville ....116%

4949
. ’iKi.'O 1,1,149149

36%W%36% sorrow
litical friends, but to everyone 
toba, who knew how faithful the late 
chieftain’s love was for the premier pro
vince of the West. A special cabinet coun
cil meeting was immediately called by 
Premier Roblin at the parliament build- 

were completed

«ITEMS or INTEREST urn, i'i.140%
118%
132%

141
116%

1132% PROPER GLASSESThe Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 
street, clean carpets.

134Soo ■ Him.62%62%62%Missouri Pacific .
N. Y. Central ....
North West ...........
Ont. & Western .
Pacific Mail ...........
Peo. 0. ft Gas Co............ 100%
Reading ...................
Republic Steel ...
Sloss Sheffield ...
Pennsylvania .
Rock Island .
St. Paul ................................148%
Southern Ry............................ 26%.
Southern Pacific ........... 117%
Northern Pacific ............. 155%
National Lead ................. 85
Texas Pacific ........................32%
Union Pacific ....................181%
U. S. Rubber 
U. 8. Steel ..
U. S. Steel, pfd................ 113%
Western Union ................

Total sales in New York yesterday 1,114,400 
shares.

117%
173%

trouble115
....170 
.... 44% The UniqueIf your eyes

and it’s a questionSu.
ing. Consult D. BOYANER, Graduate 

Optician, 38 Dock street.

171% Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 
rugs.—The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
Main street.

44%44 you,
of getting proper giwe».

nothing by wait-

32%31%30%
ings, and arrangements 
for a special train to carry ^Winnipeg 
friends who wished to attend *the obse
quies at Crystal City, Man.

101%100%
position occupied by Butter-Nut Breed 
owing to Its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect In provoking 
a crop of "make-believes"—“Imitation 
Is the slncerest form of tottery.’’ 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking Its quality. It you prefer the 
genuine article to » spurious imita
tion, look for this label

141140%139%
28%28%28%

If you delay sending your soiled suits 
etc., for a few weeks you will find us 
rushed to the limit. Do it now.—Ungar’s.

8180%...........80%
. • • ee #eee.lww 130%129%

28%23%22%
149%149% . MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Candidates for municipal honors, the 
election of which will be held on Decem
ber 8, have made their announcements. 
Controller W. Sanford Evans is out for 
the mavoralty with no opponent so far. 
There will be a large field for controller- 
ship, the following having already ap
peared in the contest: Controllers Lati- 

Harvey and Baker, for re-election, 
with ex-Controller Cockbum, R. D. 
Waugh, Aid. Thos. Wilson officially m 
the field, and D. L. McIntyre and ex- 
Ald. David

west ACTIVE IN DEVELOPMENT.

Following the announcement <fi the 
awarding of the contract to Thos. liel- 
lv and Sons. Winnipeg, for the construc
tion of shops for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
at Winnipeg, involving the expenditure of 

63% over >500,000, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
this week the letting of con

tracts for three new stations on their 
.... main line west, at Watrous, Biggar and 
L'il Wainwright, the successful tenderers be- 

77 * ?7% ing the Carter-Halls-Aldinger Co. of Win-
107% i07% nipeg. In addition to the above, the

Grand Trunk Pacific have awarded to 
Stewart & Company the contract 

four million bushel elevator at tort 
which will be absolutely fire

25%26

HOSIERY. GLOVES117%
155%

118% Let those who want good goods and 
not pay extravagantly, come to the C. B. 
Pidgeon store for clothes, furnishings and 
shoes. Their good judgment wilj be well 
rewarded in cash.

155%
84%85

and Underwear.3382%
183182%

363635^ New Men’s Heavy Shirt» and Drawers, 42c„

^Men^ Ekeoe Lined Shirt* and Drawers,

^Ladies' Winter Veste, 28c., 35c., tic., 

60c. to >1.00 each.
Children’s Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20c.,

25Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, all sires, 15c. 

to 50c. each .
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c., 22c., 2oc. 
Plain Cashmere Hoee, 25c., 35c., 60c. 
Men's Wool Socks, 16c., 18o., 20c., 26c. 
Gloves and Mitts, all sires.

I67%67%57%
113%113%encan.

Weather—Generally fair weather is ex
pected for the belt today and

Commercial.-"Selling position of spot 
free that some of the 

the other side

Property sale, on Saturday next, the 
21st instant, at noon, at Chubb's Corner, 
Prince William street, the leasehold 
erty on Frederick street, known as the 
Chisholm property. Good dwelling house 
and barn, lot 50 feet by 76 feet. This 
property is being sold under a foreclosure 
and affords a good chance for investment. 
Apply to E. T. C. Knowles, 62 Princess.

2382-11-23

64%64%
ton;tomorrow. RESPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

a.m.-S.B. Kron Princessen Çeçtlle 14» 
of Gaps Sable, bound to New

prop-
OHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.............62% 62% 62%

..............102% 102% 102%

.............48% 48% 48%

.............62% 62% 62%
107% 107%
50%

.16.12 16.05 16.11 
101% 101% 101%

1
-

3
spot cotton is so 
most conservative firms 
are advising their mill customers to buy 
spots freely and to hedge them by selling 
futures short.”

9.20 
miles east 
York.

Dec. corn ........
Dec. wheat ....
Dec. oats ..........
May corn .........
May *wheat ...
May oats .........
May pork ........
July wheat ...

on

possibilities. REPORTS AND DISASTERS.son ae
107

.............50% Norfolk, Va., Nov. 14.—Schr. Florence 3hay 
at False Cape, has broken in two ana 

is"Vapidly going to pieces.
Brunswick, Ga

Norfolk, Va 
ashoreSUMMARY.

(NBorU)”Sbetore reported ashoro m tto hartor,

Un£ov7ncetown, Mass., Nov. 16—The largest 
fleet of coasting vessels that has P“t int0.*^ 
harbor for years sought shelter “-day from 
a fierce northwest gale that prevailed all day 
and well Into the evening. Nearly all the 
vessels had sustained some damage to their

AN OPEN FIRE.London irregular with MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's To-day's
Closing. Opening. Noon.

...........................68% 68% 58
ft Steel .... 19%

it /

shows an increase of 328 tons m the 
stocks and 1.303 tons in amount in sight. 

New Haven and B. 4 M. merger hear- 
before the court in Boston to-

lNow that the fires have been started 
in the grates, a little care should be used 
to prevent sparks doing damage.

Emerson & Fisher in today’s issue ad
vertise sparkguards t& suit grates of dif
ferent sizes. These guards are invaluable 
as a preventative.

the guarantee on every loaftArnold’s Department Store
86-85 Charlotte Street.

Dom. Coal 
Dom. Iron 
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R.....................
Twin City .............
Montreal Power
Rich, ft Ont. Nar............
Detroit United .
Ills. Tract., pfd.
MacKay Co. ...
Toronto St. Ry.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

19%19^
. 54 . 53%
.178% 1 178%

;
178% Tel. 1786.announce94% 95%...94ing’comes

d War Secv. Wright demands free trade 

in sugar with the Philippines and threat
en* to investigate ownership of Beet Su- 
gar properties here.

Severe decline in Japanese stock -ex
change on death of Emperor of China and 
Dowager Empress.

London more
ation, and consols recovered 
day's decline.

Federal Government brings seven suits 
against Ann. Sugar Co. to recover $3,624,- 
121 for forfeitures and back duties on im
ports of sugar since 1901.

U P. Steel expected to show unfilled 
of about 3,500,000 tons for Dec.

;107% 108 108
74% 74%

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens5464
89% QUEER SUBSTITUTE FOR WOOD 

PULP.
CHARTERS.77%

107 Artichokes, Cauliflower, Brussel Sprouts, Ripe Toma- 
Celery, Lettice, Parsley. Fresh every day Dairy 

Butter, Fresh Eggs

The following charters are announced by 
Great efforts are being made in diner- Ocular dat^New^oriT^Nov. H^Br bark 

ent parts of the world to unearth a sub- flfX"rt“50s2:21BrtOrtm/“fined?ct?di,7sgUton;: 

stitute for wood pulp. In Jamaica a com- Wilmington ’to Liverpool or Bremen at or 
pany has been formed to-make paper out wêymMtT’Bridge to Buenos f_ Ayres,

of banana-skins. One of the latest lumber. 38.25, option Dosvlo, 39.2o. Nor
hark Belmont 1,415 tons, Boston to rjueno» 

achievements is converting waste cotton- Ayres lumber, at or about $7; Br bark Ethel 
stalks into a suitable pulp. Bamooo is £ lark, 397 tons. Moss Pomt ^^“^pVov™-

eaid to be capable of profit-yielding treat- rjal trade, 12 months, pt, Nov; Br schr 
, . c ° ciivpt- Star 99 tons, South Amboy to St. An-

ment under scientific methods. A synui- n.15 and discharged. Schr Roger
cate is being or has been formed to con- Drury. 307 tons, Pt Reading to Boothbay, 
vert the dried stick of the sugar cane into coal. 70c. 
paper. On the banks of the Nile attention 
is devoted to the cultivation of the papy
rus plant, and a consulting chemist re
ports that its adoption is only a question 
of quantity obtainable and cost. An ex
pert is touring through India, testing the 
innumerable fibres of the country' as to 
their suitability for paper-making. At 
C'uapac, Michigan, machinery is" now in 
operation transforming peat into paper 
into paper.

1
James 
for a
William, ,
proof and have all the equipment neces
sary for cleaning, drying and properly

b^kssre ^McDonald and Stewart diree- 

of the Scottish Co operative hole- 
have returned to Winnipeg 

weeks’ visit in the west, and 
announce that contracts have been let 
for six new elevators on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific in Manitoba, and that iarthei 

they will, in the near future, erect

toes,9.10 9.199.09December 
January 
March .. 
May ....

9.028.93 8.96hopeful on Cuban situ- 
part of Mon-

8.92 8.948.88 498 CITY MARKET
Telephone 636J. E. QUINN.8.85 8.88 8.92 C

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 16, 1908. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 

quotations of the Winnipeg
tors 
sale Society, 
after a two

UNCLE EBEN’S DOUBTS.

‘T admire patience an’ self-control,” said 
Uncle Eben, “but when I sees a man dat kin 
keep on smilin’ after he done bruise his 
thumb wif a hammer, I can’t help bein’ 
s’picious of his capacity foh deceit.”—Wash
ington Star.

great SALE of
the following 
wheat market : 
November ....
December ........
May ...................

101%
96%tonnage 

quarter.
This compares unfavorably with an) 

similar quarter except 1903.
Regular appropriations expected to be 

the only business at short session of Con-

101%

Men’s & Ladles' UnderwearSTERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Demand, i 
days, 483.85.

west
^President Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, of 

tbe C. P. R., has returned from his west
ern tour of inspection and. interviewed 
said: “The completion of the l. | . in
line into Edmonton from Saskatoon is one 
of tbe important works that will be com
pleted bv early spring. Everywhere there 

evident signs of better times and al 
of Commercial and Industrial 

the west show great improve- 
Very 

of the

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

STEAMERS.

2,833, R Retard Co.
2,416, R P ft W F Starr.

BARK.
Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.

485.96 a 486.; cables, 486.20 a 25; 60

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etcAlmora,
Catalone, WESTERN ASSURANCE Clsituation is considered satisfactory 

but no heavy orders bo far.
Attempt to form German pig iron mer

ger abandoned. •
Thirty-time roads first week Nov. show 

average gross dec. 3.46 per cent.
Immigration during Oct. shows an me. 

from previous montih, but a decrease 
from tame month last year of 63 per cent. 

Twelve industrials declined .41, 20 ac-

MARINE NOTES
The Clyde shipbuilding yards produced 500 

vessels during 1907, as compared with 372 
the previous year.

Nova Scotia schr. Conrad, Captain Berry, 
from Spencer’s Island for Havana, was out 
in the Bay of Fundy during Sunday's gale 
and lost some of her running gear and re
turned to Spencer’s Island. She will proceed 
to Port Grevllle to make repairs and then 
proceed to port of destination.

Recently the steamer Madeline, 394 tons, 
Capt. Small, put into St. George s in order 
to obtain medical attendance for a seaman, 
who, during somewhat heavy weather, had 
fallen from one of the deck houses and brok- 

The vessel Is bound from 
Bridgewater, N. S.. to Havana with a cargo 

She proceeded under command 
of Capt. Follett, Capt. Small returning home 
on account of his health.

Two special courses of lectures will be de
livered this winter to the students of the 
railway department of the McGill University 
by officers of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
One course w|ll be given by Mr. A. A. Good- 
child, auditor of stores and mechanical ac
counts, the subject being Railroad Organiza
tion and the Elements of Accounting. The 
other course will be on Passenger Business, 
and tbe lecturer will be Mr. Geo. C. Wells, 
assistant general passenger agent of the east
ern lines.

letabllabed A. D. MSL

Assets, $3,300*000
Leases paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
atisfaction guaranteed.

SCHOONERS.
Æ1: C Itobbs, masteLdamS"

Cora'May’, m.^^Scott. 

o B Wood. 224, A Yv" Adams.
Eric 119, N C Scott.
Georgia D Jenkine, 398, master.
Goldin Ball. 263 A W Adams.

Harofd B^Cousens. * P McIntyre.

Hartney W, 271, J W Smith.
Ida M Barton. 102, master..
Jennie A Stubbs 159 master 
T Arthur Lord, 189, P

JN°etiieQs"n. % A W AtomT

McIntyre. (
, 163, C M Kerrison.
McIntyre.

J. Hetherington, a 
railway employe, wlfbse clothes were im
pregnated with gaeolme hlR employ
ment, hung his clothes, wet by snow to 
dry. His wife passing with a candle, tne | 
clothes caught fire, and the woman 
enveloped in tînmes and fatally burned.

are
departments
life in
ment8.’, remarkol Sir Thomas, 
much Batisfied with the progress 
work made on the Irrigation scheme near 
Calgarv, the president said that a sec
tion now comprising 700,000 acres was 
practically ready for settlers.

'
A deputation of representatives of insurance 

companies doing business in Quebec on both 
a mutual and cash basis called upon Hon. 
W. A. Weir, the provincial treasurer, asking 
to be allowed to continue to conduct their 
business under the present existing condi
tions. Some time ago the attorney-general 
declared that the present laws did not em
power the companies to do both a mutual 
and cash business in this province.

s

Him, LAHOOfl & Him
282 Brussels Street.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John, NBWANTED NEW STREET CAR SYSTEMS.

-

:en two ribs.
The realization of having a street car 

system in Edmonton was brought to a 
certainty last Friday when the first car 
made a satisfactory trial ruip over a part 
of the new line, carrying as jiassengers 
the city commissioners and many 
ent citizens. A regular service will likely 

into effect on Dec. 1.
council of Calgary decided at

DEATHS$5000 West India Elec 
trie 5 per cent Bands. 
200 Shares Puebl 
Tramway Common 
Stock.

W. Graham Browne Go.
Dealers in Bonds, Montreal

of lumber. J Purdy. We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

Rebecca 
Romeo, 111. P 
Silver Spray 
Tay, 124, P

FLOYD.—In Fairfield, St. Johu, Co., after 
a lingering illness, Hannah, beloved wife of 
W. R. Floyd, aged seventy years, leaving a 
husband and three daughters, two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock.

TURNER,—On November 17th, Henry son 
of the late Joshua S. Turner, in the 57th year 
of his age. leaving one brother and three sis
ters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Thursday, November 19th,
, 279 Princess street, at 2.30 p. m.

I
a

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigation* strictly confidential. Offices* 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLfiRJ,

gupt. for Maritime Province».

promm- Canadian Northern

go
The city

last week’s council meeting to push the 
construction of their street railway, which 
when completed, will be ten miles m 
length. Work on the new General Hos-

was
from
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T
AMUSEMENTS à,What 25c will purchase

at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

t

Times Want Ad. Stations16 “THE MUMMER’S DAUGHTER”.

A Drama of the Days ‘of Powdered Wigs and Knee Breeches.100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 
248 King Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as prompdy as those taken through main office. * DRAMAGRAPH CO. INI:
• 3 pc kg. Malta Vita, 25c.

3 pckg. Tapioca, 25c.
2 pckg. Self-Raising Buckwheat, 25c.
4 )K-kg. Jelly Powder, 25c.
3 pckg. Com Starch, 25c.
3 calls Potash, 25c.
3 cans Clams, 25c.
1 lb. can Baking Powder, 25c.
2 hot. Barkers’ Liniment. 25c.
3 bot. Ice Castle Jam, 25c.
3 (pt.) bot. W. Sauce, 25c.
3 bot. Tomato Catsup, 25c.
2 bot. English Pickles, 25c.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
1 Dinner Pail Soda Biscuits, 25c.
6 bars Castile Soap, 25c.
And many articles too numerous to !

mention.

PECK’S BAD BOY
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY-*® One Long Holler.

•L
HEAR THE GERMAN BAND.

THE GUERILLA ft AMERICAN 
CIVIL WAR.

BIOGRAPH’S ft 
LATEST.K HELP WANTED-MALESTOVES AND RANGESTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY
TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH i mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL J TT^ANTED. — AN ORGANIST FOR EX- 
rl from the cows daily. ‘Phone 42 R. 11. -L Ranges made. Made in St John in the P mouth street Methodist church. Apply 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep- most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces to REV. S. HOWARD, 70 Exmouth street, 
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, Weet End. • McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street. 2377-11-18

----------------------------------------------------------------- --------- j Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.-------------------------------------------------- —------ --------------
.T„°»URcr.a£RD.?H?h. F5oRrthPU=Rnl j T^EENAN ^^CHPORD^HoZesIlK 

Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Mala street. -TV and retail Stoves, Ranges ar.d Kitchen 
K. b. Main Store. 124 Queen. ’Phone 1506. I Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 

’ H. M. FLOYD. Generator. All kinds o' Jobbing attended to.

TWO OF THOSE IRRESISTIBLE COMEDIES

PAT HARRINGTON-- - - - ISABEL FOLEY- - - - - - DeWITT CAIRNS
Special—“ECHOES OF THE OPERA”—Orchestra

r (Lately in St John.)
I XH7ANTED.—A BOY TO LEARN BARBER 

business. Apply 40 Princess street.
2378-11-18

.

à \TQUNG MAN, STEADY, FOR DRIVER 
-I. and look after horses, etc. Box 200, 

this office. 2371-11-19

RANTED .—MACHINIST; ONLY FIRST-
▼ ▼ class, steady man need apply. W. F. 

& J. W. MYERS.

YX7ANTED.—BOYS TO RUN ON TRAINS
▼ v as news agents. Apply C. P. R. News 

Department, Union Station.

21 Waterloo street.
m RAILROADSOPERA HOUSEEDUCATIONAL

1 HELP WANTED-FEMALB

John. N. B.

-*
Waterloo street.

TONIGHTTX7ANTED.—A GENERAL GIRL. REFER- 
Vv ences required. Apply MRS. JAS. L. 
DUNN, 163 Germain street. 2383-tf

:1i -, 
I 1 The following enterprising Druggist* 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pan. arc inserted the same day.

q-l imes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during die day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

i

CENTRE :
Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H J. Dick. 144 Oiariotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C C Hughes & Co.. 109 BnmeJs Street

NORTH END «
Gee. W. Hoben, 358 Mam Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt. E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahooy. 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. G W3son, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
297 Chariotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade. 44 Wall Strati

FAIRVILLE:’
O. D. Hanson, Fairvffla.

THE W. S. HARKINS CO.ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 2292-tt
ANTED.—ON NOVEMBER 27TH, GEN; 

eral maid, email family. MRS. JOHN 
2380-11-21

w represents the great New York and London 
successl

trio wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 21o6.

BETWEEN
W. McKEAN, 6 Richmond street. TO LET A MONTREAL and VANCOUVER“ The Three of Us ”s:

% TX7ANTED.—ON DEC. 1ST., GIRL FOR 
VV general housework in family of two.
Apply MRS. JAMES D. SEELY, 223 Princess____
street. 2366-tf i Phone 4, ring 31, West.

T7VLAT TO LET.—8 ROOMS, MODERN IM- 
provemente. 71 Ludlow street. West.

2364-11-21
"Mark these words of mine: ’Do not miss 

“The Three of Us.” at the Madison Square 
Theatre. Cut out nine of every ten of the 
plays now current, save your time, your 
patience, your temper, and your sense of deli
cacy, but do not stay away from 1 The Three 
of Us” any longer than you can help. — 
Alan Dale. Dramatic Critic New York Jour
nal and Cosmopolitan Magazine.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

•IMPERIAL LIMITE»’ 
Leaves Montreal daily 
itiO.IOa.rn. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

•PACIFIC EXPRESS’ 
Leaves Montreal daily 
ailO.ISj.m. Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers to 
Vancouver.

ENGRAVERS _________i
Kb

RE 20TH INST. T OST—POCKET BOOK, BETWEEN COUN- 
123 King street. ! XJ try Market and Douglas avenue, contain- 

2372-tf j ing money, receipts ana bills. Reward on 
___________________! leaving at this office. ' 2376-11-19

f"100K WANTED 
V Apply MRS. Gr
Q.IRLS WANTED—APPLY'WM. J. PARKS,1FLORISTS rno LET.—CORNER STORE i 

-L contained house of 6 rooms. 
70 ! Haymarket Square.

SBLF-
ppiy

2363-11-21

TTiLAT TO LET.—8 ROOMS, MODERN IM- 
X provements. 71 Ludlow street. West, 
'4—31 West. 2364-11-21

mO LET. — HEATED ROOMS, WITH OR 
X without board. Apply 131 Elliott Row.

1486-11-19

391

street 'Prone»: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green
houses. ______ __

New Line to jpokane,Wtsl»., Aid Portlaed, Ore
Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 a.m. • 

▼la Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch, 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. A Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Points 
south of Portland.

A 2P4W1-18. j ™TVTANTED.—A HOUSEMAID. 
▼ V Wentworth street.I “WIFE IN NAME ONLY”

TRUE TO HER BELIEF.

She was a vegetarian—
A coy, but stubborn thing;

She said she'd wear no other than 
An eighteen-carrot ring.

I GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
U maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea 
and lunch, 47 Germain street.____________

FRUIT—WHOLESALE Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p.m.
-»

WITHOLBSALE commission merchant Win Frolt and Produce. Beet duality at
& «to«ui bisro^r
ï^U- J. MQlU t£ÎM-.=P”d- « Dock 

Street.

GRAND concert W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.E., 
ST. JOHN, N.B.rno let.—one good warm room, in

J- good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

2315-tt

mO LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
•A suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

;
m BY ST. JOHN’S GREATEST PRODUCTION 

OF CONCERT ARTISTS
- TX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- 

W er. A. GILMOUR, King "street. 2290-tt
P ‘e®
PH# gasoline engines

Mrs. Lizzie Blair Olive Miller On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1208, tram» 
will run dally (Sunday accepted), aa follows!

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leave» Island
..Yard) ...........................................................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 

uer cüeûe* Tictou and the Syd-
No. 26—Expre'sa tor" PL du Chêne! ' Haii-
„t«x and Pictou ................................. ",..............12.40
VT°- 4—Mixed for Moncton ...
vt®’ 8—Express for Sussex ...........
V1.0- 138—Suburban for Hampton .................
*'°* 184—Express for Quebec and Mont-
,/eal> also PL du Chene ........... ....................
Nn. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax ................... ... ........................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Halifa^- Pictou : and
N?- 13»—Suburban Exprès^f?om Hamp-
..ton .........................................WJ........ .......
S' J—Kaprese from Sussex .......................

trom Montreal. Quebec and PL du Ohene .T.....'J8.42
1-llinl from Mkmcton (arrives at

Nn *?* J*** -W'V................................. -W »
"i. 2» Express from Halifax, Pictou,

PL du Chene aid. Campbellton ............... 17.35
3—Mixed from* Monctou.............;............ 18.40
1 — Express from Moncton an#.

No. 11—Mixed 'from Moncton, daily (
rfves at Island Yard.) ..............................................

™ trainp run by Atlantic standard time, 
24.00 o'clock midnight.

Soprano Soloist

MRS. S. KENT SCOVIL—Piano Soloist. 

MISS OLIVIA MURRAY—VlolinlsL

TX7ANTBD. — AT ONCE. HOUSEMAIDS, 
VV general girls and cooks. Best homes; 
good wsges ; references required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN. Ill Princess streeL 23-tf

71
LOST .

T OST.—FOB WITH 32.50 GOLD PIECE AT- 
tached. Finder please leave at this of- 

2379-11-18SScTl BARRETT^'s^DMk'stteeL^’eL ITOs 6.3»
TX7ANTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office. 2013-tf

flee. Mr. Harry McClaskey
T OST—ON SUNDAY EVENING BETWEEN 
J-J High street and Cranston avenue, by 
way of Acadia, Paradise Row, Harris and 
Rockland road, one black marten fur. Find
er will please leave at 120 Paradise Row.

2374-11-17

7.0$Tenor Soloist

MR. D. ARNOLD FOX—Accompanistgroceries1 .•••••■•«• ee
w...Y5*l£ 

18.1»

4
SITUATIONS WANTEDV FALL MOCKS, STAPLE ANDCiUR NEW 

ed. Sn GRASS. OPERA HOUSE, Nov. 24TX7ANTED. — DENTIST CAN HEAR OF 
VV lady 3 years’ experience In mechanical 
and artiflclal dentistry. Apply MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

T OST. — 
JLJ circled

.19.00

.23.36

GENTLEMAN’S GOLD PIN, 
h small diamond chips and 

ruby in the centre, between post-office and 
Coburg street via Prince William, King and 
Charlotte. Finder please leave at this office.

23-11-16

RESERVED SEATS, 50 and,75 cents.165.t'Æ'c
i HOTELS Grand Holiday Fairm6 A

i: "

1:4- ' ■

theQ^MTfnLd18^atTd-«^- 
^^‘p^ànënî a?d0”transtent board- 

tag. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor. _

OBT CENTRAI^1 smtATBD. PLEAS-
Mjnt ^ma H»

^“ho “wat« 0.“ A. DUMMER. Prop.. 40 

Leinster street _____________ ________

MISCELLANEOUS 6.36T OST.—ON WEDNESDAY LAST, A MA- 
-U sonic ring. Finder rewarded. 2365-11-18

7.56WA£L®strangerMtnDri^EtoarBdDw?thI'JidoEw TOST. - POCKET BOOK CONTAINING

lady. No other boarders. Address H, care " =um of money, la Happy Half Hour;
rnimpa office 2381-11-18 owner s name inside; reward on leaving atAimes vmve. ° Happy Half Hour. 2346-tf

HE COULDN'T.

^Oh! we must part!” the maiden said.
“My name, I heard it called!”

“I cannot part”—he hung his head— 
“Because I am bo bald!”

9.00

Exmouth St. Y. M. A. Hall
BRUSSELS ST. " '

November 17, .18, 19 and 20

P. J. Doàohuc.
VX7ANTED BY JANUARY 1ST, COMFORT- 
VV able house or flat of 8 or 9 rooms. Must 
have all modern conveniences. Address “R. 
E.,” care Times Office. 23-tf FURNISHED ROOMS

Admission 10cT ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 
JLJ centrally located and all modern Im
provements. Apply 84^ Sydney, cor. Orange.

ROOBB TO LET—AT RI- 
corner el- Union and Prince 

7-7-tf
phone 1753-11._________ _________________________

END HOUSE.—HAVING PURÇH- 
W^Sd the Weat-Bnd House and refur- 
nlshcd8““I ‘am Aow preparadj, oat« «« pe^ 

manent »rptran»l4 ^NbDE^30N. Proprietor.

’ - Y.X- ^iîpCTANTED.—MY CUSTOMERS TO KNOW 
VV that I make ladies’ garments again at 

moderate prices. L CORBER, 141 Mill street.
2348-11-20

[^j 4.002356—11—40Prop., QÜT71URNI8HED 
r deau Hall, 
William etreets. • HOTELS;; CITY TICKET OFFICE, -8 Klag Street 

8L John, N.B. -Telephone 27L -
„ GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A.
Moncton, ,OcL 7. 1908.

TTOME COOKING. BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
JLJL ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street.

L0
FOR SALE VICTORIA HOTELAMERICAN PyE WORKS rvweekly. f^ITY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH 

V.J be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31,
N. SMITH. Good dinner can be had for 15c. 
Open “all night.” NORTH MARKET ST.

RANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street.

WILL 
by A. TjlOR SALE.—CHILD’S INVALID CHAIR, 

JU with wheels. Apply at 126 Germain st.
2336-11-19

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
jLI TEAM AND FRONfca I ^CLEANING OF
O all kinds dene tn reaaenable time; else

WORtiTOMPÂNT, 7üb«ie works, 441-41; 
"phone, offipe,!:mfc-. 6/

HORSE CLIPPING
H°tLSBC,uCbLœ. V»e^aU^ 

Pp^fiafn “Sr s” h7 SH«oB!

T7\OR SALE.—a VIOLIN VALUED AT 
-T 6300. Will sell for $100. McGRATH’S 
FURNITURE & DEPARTMENT STORES, 
174-176 Brussels street

Oar
D. W. HcCormicK, Prop.

r

i8. v

Synopsis of Canotif^gi Northwest Land:
Regulations.Uho DUFFERINBAKERS TpDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

XU November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long cs ilite old critb. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 

Princess street, opp. White store.

TX7E ARE SELUNG A LOT OF SECOND- 
VV handed kitchen and other stoves at a 

very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street. 2231-11-23

A NY person who is the sole head of A 
•aV. family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter=8Ct5llon of avail-1 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear" 
in person at the Dominion Lands ; Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry hy proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter,

: brother or*slster of intending homesteader.
Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 

' cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sieter.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside bis homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six moptha.in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

IRON FOUNDERS ft
Eli
Ism-r

l ■

j: -

1VB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
rye bread. Drop ue a 
6. GBN8ER. Montreal

FOSTER. BONI A CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. *.

John H. Bond, Manager

G leave» and real 

card afid let us call 
Bakery, 63 Sydney street

UTMW.V23S srë
Zhtaiet^ Irou^nd ' Brara Founder». Iwb-

JÎTÏÏS’ ^RMlSfwork?oNr

Buildf^i Bridges and Machine Casting 
Estimates furntehed. Foun^T, D8 W4, 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney o 
TeL 356.

105
YA7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
VV hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
’Phone 1304.

"C70R SALE.-6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
JD pupa at 36 each. F. BARTON, Terry- 
burn. or P.BOOTS AND SHOES B. 300, St John. 1811-tt

A *
T7V3R SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
X? 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 

Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
McINERNEY, M. D. 1902-tf

TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X1 tore repoUshed and upholstered la 
leather at McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

a BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price $5. 

Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street.

JUST BEFORE THE PROPOSAL.rgJlOB NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
UP shoes call at 84 Brussels street O. J. 
.WOOD,

once, 
o’clock. J. P. Her tender eyes are fixed on mine,

I shrink beneath that glance divine. 
Though kind, ’tis keen and seemp to say. 
“What are you up to, anyway ?” Insurance Company

— OF —

North America

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION MANIACURE FARLOR mEA LUNCH. CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
X for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 GermainCJHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, P^NMAN- 

O ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCullough. 207 Bruesells street

•m rxnAMF WHITE, HAIR DRESSING,
M sSiSSii«ngc.ipp“a*.^ün^ BTt streetwm

k/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU-
M. mesial Teecber. 44 Wentworth Street^t .

I
every 1 Wood’s Phosphodiao,

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

^nervous system, mnkeo new
----- ---- FBlood in old Veins. Cu res New-

Debility, 'Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spev- 
matorrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will pi ease, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. Aexo pamphlet 
maüedfree. Tho Wood MecHdne Ço. 

ormerly Windsor} Toronto Ont>

::patron. 
Main 979. A Fire Company that 

has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ® Whitta’Ier
74 Prince Wm. Street

traCAFE MANICURING, SHAMPOOING MASSAGE
Mj?'uO^on^T'%»o%SÏ0«*ù. K> A homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 

1 districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 

! $300.00.

iBOARDING
TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- U Claes meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 lor 
tl. Boarding by the week, *3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE. ____________
O’ÎËWART’S RESTAURANT. 235, UNION 
jo street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Luncliea, Clam Chow
ders. Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a spec- 

Opan Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

b6XJOOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 12 
XV Prince William street, upper door.MILLINERY 2359-11-20

F W. W. GORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad-t 
vertlsement will not be paid for.

MlSrSedL,ronAeMoPEa,^r^mMedAKh^GlRG^
main street. ,__________________ _

T>OARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
X> board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street. 2287-11-18 mv<

talty.
ART.

Bargain Store. 75 Germain street.
Fire and Karine insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Eoston Insurance Company

NOTICECARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
VtARNESS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
1~1 goods an others sell can be bought 20 per 

cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving 
$16.00. THE 8TANDAP.D BUGGY CO., 
Brussels streeL
fVTEW AND^SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
UN Pungs. Repairing In all Its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

FOR SALE! i
MUSIC ][I mHERE will be sold by Public Auction,» at X Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City 

of Saint John at twelve o'clock noon on Wed
nesday, the ninth day of December next,'all 
the right, title and interest or the estate' of 
Johh Wilson in that lot of land on the West 
Fide of the Harbor, in the 
John, beginning on the Wes 
street at a point fifty-one feet 
the northwest corner of St. George and Wat
son streets, thence running northerly along 
the West side of Watson street forty-eight 
feet, thence at right angles westerly <%e hun
dred feet, thence southerly at right angles 
and parallel with Watson street forty-eight 
feet, thence at right angles easterly to Wat
son street to the place of beginning.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
49, for the purpose of realizing $23.17 for fif
teen respective assessments from and includ
ing the year 1889 to and including the 
year 1898 and from and including the year 
1902 to and including the year 1906. against 
city taxes in the City of Saint John, and 
$8.80 for sixteen respective assessments ag
ainst the said estate of John Wilson for 
water rates in the said City of Saint John, 
from and including the year 1902 to and in
cluding the year 1907, no part of which taxes 
the said eetate of John Wilson for orSnary 
or water rates has been paid.

Dated the third day of November, A. D.

VROOM a ARNOLDXZ3/"'I OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & i 
ijr Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
e7ery Monday night, 102 King streeL near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.

Set,
170 WVWVWVWW4 Agents60 Prince Wm. Streat

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

WOULDN'T BE SO MUCH OF IT. said City of Saint 
st side of Watson 

North from
PU M PS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
T7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MAN DO- j V lins. Banjos and all other Stringed^ In
struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

“Politeness doesn't cost a cent,”
This crushing thought then comes unhid; 
“ Tis true, it doesn’t coet a cent”—
“But if it did! Ah, if it did!”

Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 

j trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.
CLOTHING

Q AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
O shoe store in the city where all boots 
can be bought 25 per cent less than anywhere 
in the city. J. CARTER. 48 Mill street, 
•phone 1604.

F S. Stephenson 8 Co.i

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE
tîOBT. WILBY. MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 1 
Xi Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 

T71RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast- 
X1 Coal now landing, delivered promptly, ing. Eleven years’ experience in England, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Me- Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, phone 
G1VERN, Agent 5 M1U street 2067-21.

4i '
ChrysanthemumsGhe EVENING TIMESm COAL AND WOOD

i

i Canterbury Street The pub'i : are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Height) 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S'. CruihshanK

Kj

S TVAILY EXPECTED.
U Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coal. Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. TeL 382.

SCHR. WINNIE j*

PLUMBING
\

?»ZriHOICg HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY AND au*® ktadè™° Tobbtae
LadicHlee’Soaft”coÏLteO “"'COSMAN1* prompt’^^ttaoded to” THE NORTH END 
CO.?d238^Paraffise £hoo. S^“AN * MbInG SHOP. 317 Ma.n street. G. A.

1908.

OFFICES TO LET DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes tor the City 

of St. John

P* 1
j&y

Employers Should Protect 
ihemselves

O N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.TTtRANClS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 

X1 wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Bpringhlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1864.
p. P. xTw7 f7STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smytbe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 8—115.

Sr b y
7

ïï; > / »: A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT MEN AND WOMEN.
of accident to employe*. We take<? rasç* diwsssssssi

OnarMteed ■ Irritation» or ulceratioM 
not to atriotnra. of mucous membranes,

. _ _ _ Painleee, and not astrin-
TmThe Evans Chemical Co. gent or poisonous.

OIHC1HNAT1.0 
U.B.A.

/CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
\J FYesh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

m case
the riek under an Employer»' Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone end let as 
explain.

<s<j-
i /»^««*>8-6-lyr.

McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgte., Maryland Casualty Co. 

VI Prince William Si 
TeL 105.

•old by Drorsrl.la,“Oh! light of love!” the lover cried;
But utter her disdain,

He looked into her orbs and sighed; 
"Alas! and light of brain!”

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
rxLARK t ADAMS,
\y and Contract ora. 
building of all kind*. ’Phone Weet 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street Wnt End.

WINDOW CARD WRITING or sent in plain wrapper, 
by expreis, prepaid, for 
SI .00. or 3 bottles $2.75,WHARF BUILDERS 

Estimates given on
-XJOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
-Iri show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 
M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1778, 38 Dock street.

Circular sent on request.

VF-fi# rj
r .fi-

y-;-l
m

...
»"

V

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

y.
 H

>C
3
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61 OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT

HOME AND ABROAD
:SPORTS^LL TNTw^i¥vk and

COMMENT ON /VVVVVVVVW*XXOC**CVWV'WV>AA/WWWWWWXW,«»

JOHNSON THE PIRST BLACK
BOXER TO TRY FOR THE TITLEthe AMERICAN ATHLETIC UNION

ELECTS SULLIVAN PRESIDENT
BATTLING NELSON SCORNS

PACKEY; GET A REPUTATION ;
Johnson has the chance of hi# lifetime 

here. On account of some of Burns* per
formances I have heard doubts cast on 
the genuineness of this match. But when 
wc consider the fortune at stake, I be
lieve that it must be held on the level.

Burns will have to be conceded the 
championship at present, in view of the 
fact that there are no other competitor*. 
It is true that he never met Jeffries, who 
has stuck to his determination to retire. 
It is also a fact that the bout on which 
he gained hie present title was one whieh 
it had been previously agreed to “fake** 
with Jack O’Brien as the winner.

Facts surrounding hia present position 
have made Bums unpopular. His cham
pionship crown is regarded by many as 
decidedly tarnished. When it leaked out 
that he paid the way of Bill Squires from 
l^ondon to Australia, to secure a match 
before an Australian crowd, doubts were 
cast upon the honesty of the go, although 
no proof was offered that it wae fixed. 
Certain it is that there was no lack of 
force behind the blows which sent Squires 
out. Spectators of the bout have told 
me that Squires hit the floor on each oc
casion with a thump that shook the ring 
and in a fashion to make the crowd ser
iously wonder if he was not badly hurt.

If Bum» can win a clean and honestly 
fought battle from Johnson he will re- 

much of the taint which now hangs 
his title. If Johnson wins, on the 

immense fortune certain*

(By Malachy Hogan.)
Wp are drawing near to the date for 

the Bums-Johnson bout, which is set for 
Australia next month, and inside of a few 
days gossip about the heavyweights will 
hold the attention of sport lovers. In spite 
of the active programme scheduled for sev
eral lightweights, the heavier men will be 
those who will get most attention.

There is something about a heavyweight 
contest that attracts attention 
lighter ones never do. This is undoubted- 

real izes that

“I see McFarland wants a fight: so does 
every other lightweight in the business. 
Let McFarland whip Gans and the others, 
and then I'll take him on. I might just 
as well pay attention to your Young Otto, 
who has been whipped often, but still 
clamors for a fight with me. Now, isn t 
that a good joke?”

“If McFarland whips Gans, continued 
the Dane, ‘T will take him on in three 
months. Packy is going around licking 
easy ones and preliminary fighters, men I 
never heard of, and he says I must fight 
him. Tell him to stop his kidding.”

Nelson will be on tour for a week be
fore he goes west. He is accompanied by 
his friend, Charlie Dixon, but neither 
would have anything to say as to whether 
there had been a split between the cham
pion and Willie Britt.

New York, Nov. 16.—Battling Nelson is 
in town with a fund of information. He 
Came to unload a ton of chatter about the 
Gans fight, his ranches, theatrical offers. 
Ilia new book and politics in Hegewish.

“How about Gans—is he done for? was 
the first question asked the Dane.

“No, Gans can lick all the other light
weights in the world; but when it comes 
to me, I have his number.”

“By the way. Gans knew.
Nelson, ‘‘that 1 had him whipped from 
the start. He took an awful lacing, and 
when he went down in the final round my 
seconds called for him to stay there. L 
had his goat and told him to get up and 
fight. Well, he took my seconds* advice, 
and it was good he did, for T should ha\*, 
knocked him cold had he got up.

♦ INTERMEDIATE 
BASKET BALL

They Decline to Recognize Carpenter’s Disquali
fication and Thereby Split With British Union- 

Official Records Allowed. The First Games Were Played 

Last Night—Exmouths and 

Tramps Won Out—A Game 

Tonight.

theas

New York, Nov. 16.—The Amateur and wire handles), B. F. Sheridan, June 
Athletic Union today declined to recog- 17. Distance 131 feet, 1-4 inches, 
nize the disqualification of J. G. Carpen- 21 lbs hammer (mcludmg weight of 
ter by the Amateur Athletic Association head and wire f* Shendan,

' w. -w ■'»
versify, June 12, height 12 feet, 9 1-2 in.

Olympic records, try-outs, Philadelphia,
June 6, Greek discus, Martin J. Sheridan,
116 feet, 7 1-2 inches.

100 metre,1 J. A. Rector (equals record),
10 4-5 seconds.

800 metre, M. W. Sheppard, 1 mm. 54 
seconds. _ ,. .

400 metre hurdle. 3 feet high, Charles 
Bacon, 55 4-5 seconds.

1.500 metre, J. H. Halsted, 4 minutes,
11VS seconds. __ _ „ , .

100 metre, H. J- Huff, June 20 (equals 
record) 10 4-5 seconde. -

The following swimming record by u.
M. Daniels were approved:

60 yards, bath, two turns, Dec. 19. 1907,
30 seconds. „ , -,

75 yards, bath, two turns, March 31,
401-5 seconds. • Tramps.

80 yards, bath, three turns, March ------, Barton ..
43 seconds. . . , ÏÏÏÏ",

The following swimming records were Emery .. 
awarded to C. M. Daniels, having been Bnla .... 
made in onen tidal salt water at Travers
Mand Sept. 19: Tonight in St. Stephen’s rooms the first

non Varde one turn, 2 minutes, 40 3-6 Qf a series of three games between St. An- 
„ ^ x draw’s and St. Stephen’s will be played.
330 yards two turns, 4 minutes, 16 sec. As the rivalry between these two teams is 
440 yards! three turns, 5 minutes, 54 1-6 very keen, a fast and exciting game is ex- 

seconde pected. St. Stephen’s, the present champ-
Other swimming records approved were: ions, defeated the St. Andrew’s team on 
oon yards breast stroke, both, nine three occasions last year and are putting 

firms A M Goessling, March 18, two up stellar ball this season, 
mimâtes 46 3-5 seconds* St. Andrew’s have improved also and

150 yards bath, hack stroke, five turns, have yet to be defeated this season. Both 
A M ftoessling March 18, two minutes teams wil put forth every effort and a bat- 
A. M. uoessnng, j» tle royal ie looked for. Seating accommo

dation will be provided for a large crowd 
and no admission fee will be charged. He 
game will not start till 8.30. Geo. Emery 
will likely officiate. As far as ie known 
the teams will he:—

ly because the average person 
the heavy-weight “champ” is the man who 
in deed and fact, is really the champion of 
the world with the gloves. He is the 
man who, presumably, can whip anybody 
of any Weight and class in the squared

m continued

of Great 
Olympic games.

The Union also declared that athletes 
registered with the union shall not be 
allowed to compete in international com
petitions unless the management of the 
events is approved by the Amateur Ath
letic Union of America.

James E. Sullivan was re-elected presi
dent of the A.A.U. for hie third term.

The report of. the secretary-treasurer 
showed the organization to be in a flour
ishing condition financially, with a balance 
of $10,334 on hand.

The following records for the year 1908 
were approved:

65 yards run, in-doors, lAweon Rob
ertson, March 2. Time 7 seconds.

120 yards high hurdle, A. B. Shaw,
Boston, Mass., Nov. 16.—The twelve Dartmouth College, May 29. Time 15 1-5 

teams competing in the six day bicycle1 second. , _
races at the Park Square Coliseum were | 70 x-ards threeJ^ged race m-doors, G.

. x au j c aÛT1 1E. Hall and Lyndon Pierce, April 10.tied at the end of the first ten hours Time g ^ Beconde.
racing tonight at 222 miles and 3 laps. A 220 yards low hurdle (2 ft. 6 in.) fifth of
record for the first hour’s riding in a race a.mile track, around a turn, J. J. Eller, 
of this kind was made at the start. the Septi 19 Time 24 4-5 beconds^ 
riders covering 24 mil» and two lape. 220 yards high hurffle (3 ft. MJ. ”•
Early tonight, the first, accident occurred, Eller, Oct. 11. Time 27
during a sprint. John Bedell and N. M. 440 yards high h”rdks (3 6 ,m),
Anderson running into the grandstand, Chae. Bacon, Ori. ll. T _
the former receiving a broken collar bone 900 yards run, Andrew Glarner, Apnl 
which necessitated the retirement of the Time 2 min. 1.e ‘ o—t 7
Bedell brothers team from the race. At 16 lb. «hot, Ralph Rose, Bep .
the last minute a thirteenth team entered 49 feet, 1° >?'***•
the race in Peter Drobeck of Boston and 12 lb. shot Kalph Rose Aug. 29 irom 
Charles McKay of New York, eo that the «even foot circle, ^atance 67 feet, 3 in 
ongma, number of twelve teams remain in ^^us, ^dopte^m

There were few sprints during the first 1 * inches, (weight *'***”'*'-, 2 ^;2 jn ) 400 vards relay, O. M. Daniela, C. D.
dav a racing. Discus, Olympic style, (8 ft 2 12 m.), euuys ^ 3 Goodwin, George

5&S5 JS «V "«tag. , Sii.”""’ ”• 4 13 **ssrifia.’Srss to 2 rss&j,-**’“*'“1 18 lb. hammer (including weight of head Brown, March 21.

cir
cle.The Intermediate Basket Ball League 

season was opened last night in the Port
land Y. M. A. rooms. Mayor Bullock op-

ln the present case it is Jack Johnson 
who challenges Bums’ right to the title. 
For the first time in the history of the 

ened the league by throwing up the ball American ring a colored boxer will have
a chance at the heavy-weight title of 
the world. Peter Jackson was always a 
claimant for t he right to fight Sullivan 
who was admittedly the title-holder of 
the day. But Sullivan always refused to 
meet a colored boxer.

Jeffries, it is true, met both Peter Jack- 
son and Bob Armstrong. But it was be
fore he became champion. So Johnson, 
in his way, will have the distinction of 
being the first black boxer ever to have 

The second game resulted in a victory a try at the American, which means the 
for the Tramps over the Algonquins with worl(ps title. It is true that more than 
a score of 20-18. The line up was:—

Algonquins.
.... Grierson
............ Chase
.......... Holder
........ 8. Seely
.... H. Seely

in the first game. Two very fast and in
teresting games were played. The first 
was between Exmouth street and Portland 
teams and resulted in a victory for Ex
mouth street, 20-18. The line up was:— 

Portland Y.M.A.
.............  C. Brown
.................  Latham
................. McNutt
..................... Coates
........... W. Brown

SIX DAY BICYCLE
RACE IN BOSTON

A FAST SPRINTER 
ENTERS FOR 

SPORTS

!

Exmouth. Y.M.A. 
Corbett ..
Htpwell .
Wright .
Lawton .. 
Alexander

Twelve Teams Were on Even 
Terms at the Close of the 
First Day’s Rating.

.. Centre 
Forwards

,
Defense

John Uoy of Dartmouth Will 

be in Every Gub Club Sports 

—Lennerton Also Coming 

for Distance Events.

move 
over
other hand, an 
ly awaits him.

Johnson is «till young and aggressive 
He has a long career before him in the 
ring. If he in the first of his color to 
hold international honors he can make Si 
tremendous hit abroad.

a century ago Molyneaux was sent over 
from a Virginian plantation to try for 
British honora. But those were in the 
bare-knuckle days and before there was 
such a thing as an American ring or 
title.

. Centre . 
Forwards

Defense

John Llov, who is said to be the fast- 
sprinter in the provinces, is coming 
to the Every Day Club indoor sports

est
over
in the Queen’s Rink Friday evening. He 
is sent over by his club, the Dartmouth 
B. C. A. Mr. LJoy defeated Covey in Dart
mouth, -but • Covey,. though his knee i» 
stiff rather weak after an injury received 
in a football game, will try to regain some 
of his laurels. Bovaird, of Hampton, will 
probably be in the field, with Merritt, 
Garnett, Riley and others.

Lennerton of Dartmouth has entered 
for several events, including the three mile

fJzsjaoé Ihs-man
l/%oy JSQ&•xdnzrJxrct. ajocf q/25 ^

u •VSOChS’ 1

êZ zrx&r&zr

Dis-

9xrun.
The three mile race with Stirling,

Stubbs. Lennerton and others competing _________________________
will be the most exciting event,but all the /-ana./»» riie rxc
races will be very evenly contested. It |_D GLORY SALE OF
is hoped that Brewster, Ferguson. Lea
SeVtsro CTfieldT Karmen TROTTING HORSES
that a great evening of keen sjjort is as
sured in any .

In the intermediate class, the High 
School Athletic, Club, St. Stephen s Y. P.
6. and other organizations will be well 
represented. . .

Entries will clo# tomorrow night and 
should be sent to P. .fit. Box 24.

The Queen’s Rink will be open 
evening and tomorrow’‘evening for any 
runners who desire to practise.
ADÔ SPORTS IN QUEENS RINK 

In the intermediate da6s a half-mile 
has been substituted for. the quarter

Bt. Andrew’s. 
Paterson 

. Hamilton 
.... F. Finley 
.. D. Macaulay 
....„ A. Scott

St. Stephen’s.
- R. Barton ........

M. Latham ....
W. Latham ...
Alf. Smith ....
A. Ellis ..........
K. Wilson (spare) .

:::: £Centre . 
Forwards

MmRACE TRACK GAMBLING LED
TO RUIN OF THIS BANK CLERK

Defense

ff...•••••••••••eve

New York. Nov. 17—The annual “Old 
Glorv" auction eale of trotting bred horses 
opened In Madison Square Garden yesterday 
with the largest first day crowd in the his
tory Of the sales In attendance. By no means 
the best of the catalogued horses were offer
ed and prices tor the miscellaneous offer
ings by the consigners of eome prices were 
low. The bidding was fast, however, and IIS 
horses were sold for a total of $19,800, mak
ing an average of $177.

1uMOHAWKS WILL AGAIN
BE SEEN ON THE ICE

case.

i&J/C

.J TVs uAq
K. C., speaking for the prisoner. It is 
his first offence, this unfortunate offence. 
His parents live on a farm about three 
miles out of Owen Sound. I know them 
all, and they are a most respectable fam

id Cameron McCallum’s Story 

There is a Potent Moral for 

Young Men—Don’t Gamble.

N
A new club under the old name of the 

Mohawks has been organized to play hock
ey during the season. Most of last years 
Marathon team will he in the game again 

“What strikes me most favorably in his with the new organization. Among the

aï su s
sa Sifi

badly over what be? Ska don;.’’ retary-treymrer. . -
“It’s a pity we can’t find out who first A city league may be organized with the 

led him on to a race track,” commented Y. M. C. A.’», St. Peter’s and Algonquins.

his worship. ’
“Your worship would regret to find 

out how much race track gambling goes 
on in Toronto,” interjected the Crown 
Attorney.

"Fortunately we have very little o 
this sort of crime in the country, said 
the magistrate. “But when a man plays 
with fire he must expect to be injured.
He will go to the penitentiary for four 
years.” ,

McCallum 'turned Without a word and 
seated himself on thé bench in the pri
soner’s dock. Then he rose to speak to 
Mr. McKay, who shôok hands with him 
before he went downstairs.

The court room was full, and very 
much interest was shown in the case.

BANK OFFICIALS DISMISS MX

The bank officials have been consider
ably disturbed over the revelations made 
to "them by McCallum, and already one 
official of the bank has been dismissed.
Another was asked to appear before the 
Board of Directors, which met snprtly al
ter the discovery of the shortage. He was 
asked to explain his position, and did so 
satisfactorily. A general shaking up of 
the bank’s staff has resulted.

* -^v:\
sr: V^LLtAV.

this
... -I9,DVu3 *ily.

RENEWED ACTIVITY 
IN THE IRON TRADE

D. Cameron McCallum, aged 22, ex-teller 
in the head office of the Farmers’ Bank 

who stole $16,495 from tne 
bank and ..who was sentenced to four
years in Kingston penitentiary asentes 
his downfall to race track gambling. He 
was an inveterate patron of the races and 
his story is a warning to other young 

of sporty tendencies. The following 
story of his court appearance and sen
tence is taken from a Toronto despatch 

New York. Nov. 16.—Apparently the buying t0 the Ottawa Free Press, 
of foundry Iron has taken on renewed actlv- McCall nm who was well-dressed m a 
ity In the East, where the advance has been , .. collar, and whiteless sharp than in the Central West. It Is black suit, turn-down rouar, auu 
estimated that the additional contracts that ti« heard his sentence without mnening, 
came out yesterday call for about 30,000 j r,er a short conference m whispers 
tons, and with the new contracts reported * ooimsel Hon. A. G. MacKay,
placed In the Philadelphia territory, aggçe- with hie counsel, non. a went
gate sales since the fourth of November have shook hands with the Jattei an 
been about 160,000 tons, including forge and downstairs to commence the term in 
basic Iron. With the exception of two or
three contracts, most of the orders have been prison. „.__ j the indict-
for less than 6,000 tons from any one con- Magistrate Kmgsford read . ;
sumer, and the majority of foundry contracts ment to him, charging him with the vneiv 
have been under 3,000 tons, but pipe works , , n ... on or before the 31st ot
have taken larger tonnages of forge and ot tne m „aked him how he
lower grades of foundry, and the aggregate October, 1908, and ask 
purchases by locomotive builders have been e]ected to be tried. , r, .
In the neighborhood of 20,000 tons, Including ,,R vour worship,” answered alcLai- 
the American and Baldwin works. The sales r .
of foundry grades here are being made on lum, caimij. „„lltv’”
the basis of $16 at the furnace mainly, hut “Do you plead guilty or not guntj . 
in some instances slightly higher. “Guiltv vôur worship.”

In the Central West furnaces are now de- ; was the employ ofmandlng $15.50 to $15.75 for No. 2 foundry at This young man was ™ ”n tiie
the furnace. On the higher basis there is the bank, and began gamming 
naturally less demand for delivery In New mcea ;n Toronto, Hamilton and Fort r.nc 
England and other far away points, hut the ,, j an(j Dallas. Texas and other 
business Closer to the furnaoes Is now de- the Umted States where races

Agricultural implement manufacturer* are going on,” said Crown Attorney Cor-
ln the market for several thousand tons, and .
malleable founders have increased their calls iey* t dabbling in mining
by upward of 5,000 tons, but this comes main- “Then he began oaoming
ly from Western New York; Some of the etocke. He made a little on tnése* 
car shops are aleo in the market for upward » 99 veara 0f age, and needless to ea>,
of 6,000 tons for different plants in the Cen- ?n,7 JL m
tral West. There is still considerable Iron it is his nrat onence. 
under negotiation, probably 30,000 tons in the “How long has this been g g 
Eastern district alone, and as much more in as^e(j his worship. .,

If you would have a thing well done, th^Tmportant feature le thé larger «alee “A little over a year. I underatand,
As Franklin would declare; Qf ecrap; five of the railroads in the East Mr. Corley replied.

There's one sure wav. and only one— : have made awards of accumulations aggre- “The manipulation of deposits appear»
Tell cook yon like" it rare. j ^VeHl^n to have Ç.Ummited^in,. a mamp^Ution

DRAMATIC DISCOVERIES OF GRE.n j ”Mert*vdfo,r’''about* 2sf«S*tônsDî!f rails* The suiting them the total of his shortage was
SINGERS. ! companies which have made awards thus far x- vered jn» this way a senes of trans-

! are the Pennsylvania. Philadelphia Read- disco . .. -r „ vear were sue-
jra ing. Central of New Jersey, New York Cen- actions extending m Hartley Dew-

There is no limit apparently to the dra tral and Deleware, Lackawanna Western, cessfully covered up. said nartiej
malic discoveries of potential Carusos m and the B O., the Southern and t>. U rt K. C., couneel for the Farmers
1 1 , it in not lorn? aco Mr. W. are still taking bids. Relatively high•lowly callings. It is not long prices prevail for heavy steel and wrought,
Horace Potts, a TT akeneld tram-dn r but cagt scrap and car wheels are rather
with a tenor voice of “unlimited possi-
bilities ” was discovered ! m^.n'r'for^ncrea^M,8 'STS?'ÏÏS "The brokers
erine Mtlnes Gaskell s daughter at a smal me]tln" of lror several contracts of fur- dealt came at once ,, ,
provincial concert : then came the finding nac, Cokc. calling for 5.000 to 10,000 tons turned all sums to which he was entitiea,
of another wonderful tenor in Mr. An- mostly, have been placed at $1.85 to $2 per «noo all told. The bank did not
drewJonee. a young Bangor rebman; and J» J* shipments reon.ng as McC’allum’s portage was
now we have Mr. Harry Sokolsky, wli > )ng an ndvance for deliveries covering the covered by the Guarantee C ompanj,
was rescued from boot-blacking by tar- whole of 1909. production has now reached h(ph bona„] him.
use. electrifying audiences with the magic ^Ofo ton .eeMy . gal^of ahou^ ..The young
of his voice at the New York Métropole wePK , ------------------------ ever credit is due him for turning over
tan Opera House. It is not many years ^ K|Nfi MVRT SWEAR Ii HE all the money he could, and for giving 
since Signor Caruso himself was glad to TESTIFIES. every assistance possible to the. bank,
earn the equivalent of eighteen pence a Mr. Dewart went on to say that some
day in a mechanic’s shop in Naples. -rup question whether the King can be comment had been roused by the ana

examined as a witness has been the sub- slowness in prosecuting, but this has
iect of one of those minor controversies because of the bank s desire t° ^a
that sometimes arise out of the appear- whole thing thoroughly rfearc P 
ancc of a great personage as a witness, proceeding. The bank to k all r p 
One of the Cabinet ministers was called bility for the present prosecution. He 
upon to give evidence in a case and no spoke of the unfortunate fascination of 

immunity from taking the oath was claim- gambling, 
ed. As to whether the sovereign himself “Are these 
can be examined as a witness the matter magistrate asked.
has not been raised since the case of “They are fairly recent and _it is only 
Jy.nl Bristol in the reign of Charles 1., fair to say of the brokers that the sums 

Catarrh has at least one fortunate tea- when the subject was referred to the invested with e*cl' *he'an^mkht in-
. it pan be cured by “Catarrhozone.” judges, who by the King * direction for- such sums a* a ^ g
ln, reryNev« wà: rknowfro “n J'o,I rS/nnsetiletto this Z- ’Tn '"“Did they know he w„ a bank clerk7” 

r thorough Lord Campbell’s opinion, the Sovereign “Perhaps so, your worship but, a, I

2*5 - jr. 52$ X I!,
able remedy in my case, I suffered terribly not without being «vorii. TtjonM rp- ^^'^kage wafhowever, not the re-

President of the United States, who is ex- suit of his stock ^
waa so up brrth TJ muco,]a empt^aU may he

------------- . ... ----------------- larger and larger.
The Davison Lumber Company is re- “Who started him in that. 

suming operations On a very large scale. “I don’t know, your woiahip. -*n ,
They have now twelve logging camps in Cobalt transactions he made money as a j
Lunenburg and Annapolis counties, and matter of fact. These transactions ex- 
are oreparing to start their big saw mills tended over about three weeks, and h ,
at Snrinefield and at ’Bridgewater. The made $1,500 on them. . I
miff at Springfield is the largest of its "The boy >s «ut of schqol £n y
kind in Canada. three years, said Hon. A. G. Alacri.aj,|

run y of Toronto,mile’.
Eastern Sales Since Nov. 4 Now 

Over 160,000 Tons—Railroads 
Award Contracts for 100,000 
Tons Scrap.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
WILL VISIT FLORIDA

find, going l)aekY$rd, a century or so 
of regular purdnaee at market value, a 
few deals wherein ;çg*aeetates were trad
ed for groceries*<nun, *ed, earlier still, 
for beads. Theti^eoW' t(jpe or other.

to the strong,li^A'tp. the man 
who owned the land bwisé'** was a 
strong enough warri6r~to evict an earlier 
occupant. There is notAif foot of real es- 
tate on this continent, now privately 
owned, that has not had some each his
tory. Therefore, the Socialists argue that 
since every modern title rests upon force 
in the first instance, there can be no 
logical objection to a readjustment by the 
same means, especially as everyone is to 
benefit thereby.

The second proposition ft justified in 
much the same way. Being interpreted, 
it means Government ownership of ev
erything. a steady job at good wages for 
everyone. Therefore, it ie a very attrac
tive plank, especially to the hundreds of 
thousands of American wage-earner* who 
can never tell a week ahead how long 
they will be provided with work. The 
Socialists promise that they will give ev-. 
erybody the privilege of working, ami 
that everybody shall receive all the profit#! 
of his labor. The people will be both 
owners and employes. Having, by the 
third demand, been freed from the an-, 
xieties of paying rent or interest, and 
not being required to work hard enough 
to make a profit for anybody, they can 
be happy. They can cultivate their 
“self-hood,” entertain higher ideals, and 
take a broader outlook. As the News 
says, the programme appeals to man—to 
the business man driven to the wall by 
unfair competition; to the wagq^amer 
never sure of a job; to the lacy hoping 
for something that will require less exer
tion with greater pay; to the philanthro
pist, and to the sentimental, who see the 
struggle going on in the world, but who 
fail to see that this struggle is necessary 
for the advancement of humanity.

SOCIALISM AND 
ITS MILLION 

VOTERS

WHY YOU HAVE 
THE DYSPEPSIA

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
fee end of this 
$ettv well re
ion, but thinks 

benefit him and 
the heavy work

men
will leave for Florida at 
week. Sir Wilfrid has 
covered from hie indi 
that a vacation won 

ill effec

we come

Says a Dieted Stomach Gets 

the Blues and Grumbles for 

a Good Eat.5

(Mail and Empire.)
Just as they polled more votes in the 

presidential election of 1904 than they poll
ed in 1900, so the Socialists of the United | 
States in the contest that has just passed ! 
polled more than in ,904. “A million for 
Debat” was the cry, and now the people 
of the United States are invited to ponder 
the fact that the Socialists of the coun
try can cast from a million to a million 
and a half of votes. That is to say, there 
are. in the United States a million or a 
million and a half of men, most of them 
young and able-bodied, most of them bet
ter read and better endowed mentally than 
the average man, who are waiting and 
working for the time when the present 
system of government can be overthrown 
and the doctrine of Debs installed in its 
stead. Still far in the minority, the So
cialists are growing faster than any other 
political party, and if they will not soon 
be able to elect a president of their own, 
they are already numerous enough to be 
treated with respect by the old line politi
cian, and to make deals and coalitions 
with either of the old parties, just as in 
England the Socialist-Labor party was 
strong enough to dictate important pieces 
of legislation to the Liberal Government.

It has often been said, here and else
where, that it is impossible to define So
cialism, and difficult to get two Socialist» 
to agree on a definition of their own. At 
the same time, what it is is less important 
than what it wants, and the demands ot 
the American Socialists who voted for 
Debs have been formulated by the New 
Yrork Call. They are worth glancing at 

some points, it

remove any 
he did during the cilittfiaign.

atii '

Does it ever occur to you how busy 
that little stomach of yours is? It act
ually only holds three pints, though m 
one year you force it to take in 2,500 
pounds of material, digest it and prepare 
it for assimilation to the blood. Do you 
wonder at the number of cases of Indi
gestion and Stomach trouble? You crowd 
it with steaks and pastry, irritate its juic
es with spices and acids and expect this 
little four-ounce mill to do its work.

Is there any wonder that your food 
passes undigested, or lays like a lump of 
lead in the stomach? That everything 
you eat turns to acid, Stomach gas and 
Stomach poison, putrefying the intestin
es and digestive canals, causing Billious- 
nees, Headaches, Dizziness and Indiges
tion, Heartburn, Nauseous Breath, con
stipation and other more dangerous sym-

■j!1
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ptoms?
Call your disease what you will—Indi

gestion, Gastritis. Nervousness, Dyspep
sia, Catarrh of Stomach, etc.,—you know 
the real name, the real disease is ferment
ation of the food you eat—a sour Stom
ach, which belches gas and erupts undi
gested food or causes a feeling of Nausea 
and miserableness.

All these miseries vanish promptly 
when you stop this food fermentation. 
Take fifty cents to your Pharmacist for 
a case of Pape’s Diapepein. Eat a tri- 
angule, and five minutes later your Stom
ach will do what a -healthy Stomach 
should—that is, turn every bite you eat 
into bodily nourishment and without you 
realizing that you have a stomach. One 
triangule will digest all the food you eat 
without the aid of the stomach, because 
it contains just (he elements found in a 
good, strong, healthy stomach.

A SURE WAY. Sir Henry Joly
Quebec, Nov. 16.—The death took place 

this morning of Sir Henry Joly de Lot- 
biniere at the age of 79. He has been in 
failing health for some time and owing 
to his advanced years his demise was not 
a~ surprise to his friends. Since he re
tired from the lieutenant governorship Of 
British Columbia a few years ago he has 
been living a retired life at his country 
seat, near this city, in summer, and in 
this city in the winter.

Bank.

BROKERS PUT UP $5,000. for, vague as they are on 
cannot be said that they are not as pre
cise as some of the planks in the respec
tive platforms of Messrs. Taft and Brian.
Here is the demand, as printed in the De
troit News Tribune:—

The earth for all the people. That is 
the demand. , . , .. .

The machinery of production and distri
bution for all the people. That is the de
mand. , . , , , f Does every cold affect your back, and

The collective ownership and control ot cauBe, a {eefing Qf chilliness, followed by 
industry and its democratic management disturbance of the kidney action, 
in the interest of all the people. 1 hat is Doe> the use of spirite, tea or beer excite

we the undersigned have known F. J. Che- , the den,"ud. intercat and the kidneys? Are y°* ««% worried and
_ , . .. . w,I .«Ay for the last 15 years, and believe him ! Ihe elimination . » . . t annoyed over tnflee ? Are the feet anaAn effort !■ being ** ! perfectly honorable in all business traneac- profit, and the production of ivealth t ) | hand; col(j? Circulation bad ? Do the feet

extension Gof Thecan.l ^^«asonthrmigh Si one and financially ^ble^o carry out any satisfy the wants of all the people, that ^ legg gwell, Ja there puffiness under 
from Montreal to New Tork to the first of ; obllg BALDING, KINNAN '& MARVIN, b the demand. ,, h i$ the eyes? Do you have rheumatism, poor
December. For some years the canal has, wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. Co-operative industry in •which all n eyesight, headaches and backaches? I»
been closed for traffic on November fifteenth., Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- wori- together in harmony as the basis of j ** eravel or any unnatural action of
Shippers of lumber and other merchandise ^ lhe blood and mucous sur- "01K 1 ‘, „r,ipr a hiaher civilization, S , j y
claim that, there is no good reason why they g* «Jpg* s>stem. Testimonials sent free, a new’ social order a mgn l j tho kidneys?
SSI* Pries 75 cents rer bottle. Sold by «11 Drug- ra red a„d class rule, j «/^X^re^r^V^Æ
c«SnoTmposs’blyf be hind in timé ,7 the Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. of™a[iter and slave of ignorance and vice £«££ 8Lptoms are warnings of more
câSâl clones up next week. —. _____________ of poverty and sha me of cruelty *'"! ^riou8 trouile8 to follow ; Bright** D.sease,

crime—the birth of freedom, the dawn of Diabetes or Dropsy.
brotherhood, the beginning o man. < Whatever you do, whatever you think 
in the demand. vour disease is, look well to your kidneys

Examining these planks • • • j gpgt gjgn of anything wrong, Give
News remarks th(a’\. . "-."ow^tiie land iü them just the aid they require in Doan’s 
bold enough to tell us how | j^jdnev Pills, the Great Quaker Kidney
to be secured, whether by simple exp - M dicfne and see how well and fit you fed
priation or by national purchase. There ̂ “r eroA a few doses.
is likely to be difference of. Mrs 0 Warren, Radisson, Sask., writes:
this point, but if t ie an< n «< I was troubled with very severe pains in
by the people for the people no one will * ™ktr°or I tried everything I
be very much alarmed. Indeed, the îeai th;n|t J bnt they did me no good,
estate agents may rejoice, but, as the . 0- . f riend told me about Doan’s Kidney Fills
cialists argue that no one in particular aftor taking two boxes, I have not

----------- has a right to any land, we may assume »“™lbled Bmce.”

Rheumatism promptly driven from the that the right V ETm, , prjce 50 cents per box, or 8 boxes for
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem- pie s money in the da> *f Sociahwu will | 1 at aII dealms or The T. Milbura
edv Don’t waste time with common re- not, be recognized. kociahsts justify the Toronto,
medies Y test will surely tell. In tab- doctrine ol dispossession by tracing the Lo ü r- . _
H or iifftid form. Sold by all Druggists, title of any given piece of land. We will ! In **** ^ "

weaker.
1with whom McCallum 

to the bank and re- WHY AM 1 ILL? I
Fire destroyed the building at Annap- 

Royal, known as the “Black Dia- 
•” ' John Gurry, an inmate, had a 

escape .being rescued in an 
scions condition. The firemen gallantly 
rescued eight puppies from the burning 
structure. Unfortunately one of the lit
tle canines was fatally injured, dying 
soon
$500 and $1,000. It is alleged that the 
bottom came out of the keg.

olis
mond. HOW TO TELLuncon-narrow

is entitled to wliat-man
1Mow’s This ? • iWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any caee of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
] Hall s <;a£“jh chenet & CO., Toledo, O.

afterward. The loss was between

1

POISONOUS CATARRH ’ -kj
H
mIt Causes the Weak to Die Yoan6. and 

Invariably Leads to Incurable ^Cen 
sumption.

transactions recent?” the

m
* ',!«

MURDER ON HIGH SEAS
San FYancisco, Gal., Nov. 14. The 

whaling steamer Bowhead arrived today 
from ITnalasks. bringing 6,000 lbs. of 
whalebone and 600 blue fox skins.

r G Gardiner, a green hand, was in 
irons for having killed Boat Steerer Cor- 
ders with a piece of lumber August 31st. 
Gardiner is but 18 years of age. He says 

uncle who m judge in the sip* 
He has been

■

■:7,

he has an
fmned over to tbe United States mar

shal.

bsgelv draw my 
dropped back into my stomach, upset -ny 
digestion and kept me sick all the time. 
Catarrhozone relieved in a short time and 
cured perfectly.” Surely your case isn t 
worse than this. Catarrhozone will cure 
if you give it the chance. The complete 
outfit lasts two months and costs $1; this 
eixe is guaranteed to cure. Sample size 
25c. at all dealers. Get Catarrhozone to-

SEEE

Trade Murk H
f For free sample write v 
rj. 8. CREED, Agent Halifax.
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The Shine « 
That Shines Quickest 1
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PERSONALS II I"THIS EVENING
“The Three of Us,” by Harkins Co. at 

the Opera House.
“Temple Fair” in new Temple of Honor 

Hall, Main street. !
Dramagraph, moving pictures and songs ! 

at the Nickel.
Winterport Dramatic Club repeat King 

Titus Tatius at the Every Day Club.
Meeting of Laymen’s Mission commit

tees of the Church of England in St. 
John's (Stone) church at 8 o’clock.

“Holiday Fair” opens in Exmouth St. 
Y. M. A., Glad Tidings Hall, Brussels 
street.

Moving pictures and illustrated songe at 
the Princess.

Special meeting of the board of manage
ment of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Sea
man’s Mission.

Branch 134, C. M. B. A., hold a “smo
ker” in their rooms, McLaughlin Building, 
Union street.

Ferry inquiry will be resumed at City 
Hall.

Court La Tour, 0. Foresters, Fores
ters’ hall. Charlotte street, at 8 o'clock.

E DOWLING BROS.
Always BuyRev. R. J. Couhlan, of John ville, is 

vieiting his mother, Ex mouth street.
Master Benson, little son of Mr. and j 

Mrs. Chas. Robinson, 106 Elliott Row, ; 
was Successfully operated on Sunday 
morning and ie doing well, notwithstand
ing it was of a painful nature. Drs. Thos. 
and T. ]). Walker performed the opera
tion.

•Jarvis Wilson/Jr., was a passenger to 
the city on todays Boston train.

Fred De Forest came in on the Bos
ton train today.

Fred Munro returned to the city on to
day's Boston train. *

A. R. Slipp, M.P.P., Queens county, ar
rived in the city on today's American 
train.

Edward McCourt returned to the city 
on the Boston train today.

Mrs. Thomas Dyer returned from Frede-1 
ricton at noon today.

F. E. Williams was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Atlantic express. j w

General Manager D. McNicol, Chief En- ! a 
gineer Sullivan, William Downie and C. ™ 
W. Brown came in on the private car Al
berta attached to the Montreal train at j 
noon.

Special Sale Dress Goods Golden
| Eagle Flour |

At Greatly Reduced Prices.<$>

Lot L DRESS GOODS lip to 65c. yard at 29c. yard 
Lot 2. DRESS GOODS up to 75o. yard at 49c. yard 
Lot 3. DRESS GOODS up to 89c. yard now 59c. yard

LATE LOCALS be sure of gettingand then you will 
satisfactioniSteamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 

will be due here from Boston and way 
ports at 6.30 o’clock this evening.

Albert McLeod admitted that he was 
an habitual offender to Magistrate Rit
chie this morning, and was fined $4, or 
ten days, for drunkenness.

_________ r
The small British steamer Mary Hor

ton, Captain Brown, arrived in port today 
from Quebec in ballast. She goes up 

; through the falls this afternoon to Cush
ing's mill to load .deals for Ireland.

■JlDowling Brothers LTRIED TO “TOUCH” 
THE WRONG MAN95 and lOl King Street

fhi
James Shepherd’s Request for a 

Slight Gratuity Lands Him in the 
Police Court. WINTER COAT CLOTHSit

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasuret
The pathetic thoug antiquated appeal “Give 

us a dime for a plate of beans” failed at 
midnight last night in front of the Grand, 
Union Hotel.

James Shepard, who claims to bo a 
tonian, was meandering around the exterior j 
of the hotel most of the night and at half- j 
past eleven he perceived Night Detective Mar- j 
shall, and approaching the latter, who was 
attired in plain clot bee, he confidentially 
whispered the oft-repeated phrase after con
versing on the weather and other topics. 
Marshall questioned him at length, but even
tually Shepard resented the queries proffered 
from this man who was assuredly not an 
officer. ; In the course of the tete-a-tete Shep
ard said his name was James Hodge and that 
he arrived in St. John three weeks ago, so
journing meanwhile with his aunt. He said 
he had a right to beg money. He was then 
placed in custody.

In the police court this morning Shepard 
based his defence on the fact that he did 
not receive the dipne from Marshall. He 
gave his occupation as longshoreman and 
claimed that for some weeks he had been 
employed by a slater at Moss Glen. He said 
his fatner was a big tax payer in the city in 
the days of long ago. Motioning to Marchall, 
he said:
sidewalk lookin’ at me and as I thought he 
wanted ter speak wit’ me, I walks over ter 
him and saye on de spur o’ de minute, say, 
give us a dime for a plate of beans, will 
youse, and after we chews de rag fer a 
while he says to me, come on an’ we’ll take 
a walk and I goes wit’ him and when we 
passes de station here, he jerks me in.

exhibited which urged 
him to return to Boston for an important 
matter, he was freed from 
law with one stringent clause attached to 
his release. He must shake the dust of St. 
John from his feet fithiii eight hours or 
serve a term of nine Months with the hart 
labor squad. He eagsste availed himself ot 
the opportunity to make bis departure and 
expects to be presented with the amount of 
his fare to the Hub hr-a triend °t the fam
ily It the latter re|uses to unloosen his 
purse strings he will;, attempt to create a 
record for the distance- on foot.

for Ladies and ChildrenDyKeman’s Captain B. W. Belyea has been appoint 
ed master of the schooner Annie A. 
Booth. The vessel cleared today for Bos
ton with lumber. He was master of the 
schooner R. D. Spear which was abandon
ed off Bermuda lately.

A public meeting in the interests of 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement will 
be held in Waterloo street Baptist church 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Addresses will 
be given by Rev. W. V. Higgins, of 
Woifville, and laymen of the church.

Complaint is made of the presence on 
the Millidgeville Road, in the vicinity of 
Purdy & Green’s lime kilns, of a nude 
man, whose appearance is terrifying the 
children going to school. All efforts to 
locate the man seem to be unavailing.

The Winter Port Dramatic Chib will re
peat the very laughable four-act comedy, 
King Titus Tatius, at the Every Day 
Club this evening. The club’s band will 
be present. It is a dime entertainment 
for the benefit of the Every Day Club.

Some changes have recently taken place 
in the fire department in this city. Yes
terday William Cox was appointed en
gineer of No. 2 engdne in place of Richard 
Winters, who will join the C. P. R. Two 
new subs have been taken on by'NO. 1 
Wellington company.

Charles Howard, Georgy Curran, John 
Gillen and Samuel Gallet were released 
from jail under suspended sentence yes
terday afternoon. Liberty was , accorded 
William Daley, a coachman, under the 
same terms, and Joseph McQuade 
sentenced to three months in pail for 
chicken stealing.

The plans for the Marsh Bridge aboideau 
have been handed to the Great March 
commissioners for their examination and 
approval. It is expected their report on 
the matter will be considered at a special 
meeting of the common council on Thurs
day of Friday of this week and if the 
plans are adopted the tenders which have 
been in for some days will be opened and 
the contract awarded.

Bos- j
Mixed Tweeds in nice Greys, Blues, Greens and Browns, 54 inch at $1.00,
1.20, 1.35 and 1.40 yard. Freize Cloths in Black, Brown and Green at 
90c yard. <1 Beaver Cloths in Navy, Brown, Green at $1.75 yard. <1 Ker
sey Cloths in Blues, Greens, Browns and Black at $2.50 yard, V^ide 
Wale Cheviots in Brown and Military Red at $1.75 yard. <1 Blanket Cloths 
at $1.30 in Navy, Cardinal and Red and Black Plaid.

ROBERT STRAIN COMPANY
87 end 89 Charlotte Street

Dress Materials
A Showing and a Saving Worth Yonr Attention

'/ Shadow Stripes are Popular
•i and when made from wools such as are in these goods are service

able and will keep their appearance until the last.

75c Shadow Stripes Serge» on sale at 55c

Quality is Important$1.00 Herring Bone Stripes on sale at 75cS1’.

Both lines come in a large assortment of colorings.

A Special Line of All Wool French “This man was standing où the You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you cant find lower prices 

for equal quality than we offer this season in
m ’: Venetians on sale at 75c a yardIR: This is 44 inches wide, is guaranteed fast colored and is already

statfehto and sponged.
™-aev’ • - showing one of the best stocks of Dress Goods to be 

,e city. If you so wish you can have your dress made right 
mises. We can furnish you with all the trimmings and 
1 —— you entire satisfaction in making.

: « Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6
AMERICAN CLOTHING HQfiJSB,

fou 1 lv‘•sj As a missive - was
*

the tolls of the

REMAN (Q. CO..F. A was
11—15 Charlotte Street, ft. John.

59 .Charlotte StreetHpt J::
1•-A if-..

*M im -

nEvery Kind
For All

%OBITUARYli -

Pocket KnivesNew Souvenir China•Y. y
Henry Turner

'
A well-known citizen passed away this 

rooming in the person of Henry Turner, 
an employe for twenty-five years of H. 
M. Customs. Mr. Turner had .been ill for 
more than a year, and his death was not 
altogether unexpected, though it cameras 
a shock at the last. Mr. Turner boarded 
with Mrs. Annie Killam. 24 Wellington 
Row, and hie death took place there at 
3 o’clock this morning. He was horn Oc
tober 27, 1851, and was therefore 57 years 
of age. He was a son of the late Josian 
s. Turner, of this .city, and is survived 
by one brother and three sisters. The 
brother is J. Allan Turner, proprietor of 
the Charlotte street restaurant, and the 
Sisters are: Mrs. Charles T. Gillespie and 
Mrs. F. W. Hodgson, of Toronto and 
Miss Kate Turner, school teacher of this 
city.

Mr. Turner entered the customs service 
November 1, 1883, and was for a time 

in the longroom. then in the clearance, 
and latterly in the warehouse room. Pre
vious to entering the civil service he was 
admitted as an attorney, though he did 
not practice law.

By his associates in the custom house 
and by all who knew him, he was well 
liked and respected. Some years ago Mr. 
Turner was very prominent in musical 
circles here. He was a good pianist and 

well as being a 
He was

Joseph Yeaman, 32 years old. was ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Patrolmen 
Sullivan on suspicion of being a deserter 
from the Royal Canadian Engineers eta-, 
tioned at Halifax. Lieut. Co. Geo. Holt. 
White, D. O. C., was notified by Chief 
Clark this morning of the capture; and 
Yeaman will be detained in the police sta
tion until a military escort arrives from 
the sister city to take him back for court 
martial. Yeaman is a Scotchman.

1is? Everybody should have lie 

good one, you need it. We 
keep the best English makes, 
including Jas. Rodgers & 
Sons. Look them

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

When you visit our store, you will find m it the 
est and rarest assort

it». We have every
most vwfid, the rich 
ment of popular Fu 
kind for all/ and to suit all purses.

N

f Coats, Jackets, Stoles, Mnfft, 
Neck Ruffs, Gloves and 

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

I over./

THE HOLIDAY FAIR
Don’t forget to attend the opening of 

the Grand Holiday Fair, which will be 
opened by Mayor Bullock this evening in 
the Exmouth St. Y. M. A. rooms. Brus
sels street. Doors open at 7.30, fair opens 
at 8 o’clock. See the pretty decorated 
booth# to represent the different Holidays 
of the year. Dont mies seeing- the St. 
Patrick’s Day and Orangemen’s Day 
booths, which take up one side of the 
room. St. Patrick’s Day in charge of W. 
G. Deake, ex-president, and Orangemen’s 
Day in charge of R. F. Goodrich, presi
dent. A large staff of young ladies will 
be present each evening to look after vi
sitors. A good chance to get Christmas 
gifts cheap. A shooting gallery in connec
tion for which good prizes will be given 
each evening. Fair will be open four even
ing, Nov. 17th to 20th. One of the great 
features of the year 1908. Vote for the 
most popular Mayor in the past ten years. 
St. Mary's Band will be present Wednes
day evening.

ANDERSON & COMPANY H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W.Ltd.W. H.55 Charlotte Street •JU
Market Square, St. John, N. B.85,67, 89, 91 98 Princess Streeton

Special For Two Days
i iÊi :

AH UNDERWEAR THAT 
ASSISTS THE 00DY IN 

ITS RESPIRATORY FUKG- 
TIONS—IT BREATHES, 

THAT’S IT.

IT PREVENTS COLD and VJk , £
IMPARTS VIGOR and

CHEERFULNESS No GOLD é^ïZ^la/ÿ 
. DUMMY SWEAT. 21#^^

This Underwear Means Health

For today and tomorrow we are offering our entire stock of Youths’ and Boys’ 
•Overcoats and Reefers at prices that cannot be equalled. also played the violin as 

vocalist of recognized ability. 
connected with several musical organiza
tions, including the old St. John Oratorio 
Society, and was a member of one of the 
best known male quartettes of some years 
ago. Of late years, however, be had 
dropped out of active participation in 
musical circles, owing to his failing health.

I

22 Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats
Former/price $3.50 to 7.85

Sale price $2.75
JOURNALISTIC STANDARDSTHE Y. W. C. T. U.

18 Boys* Reefers The editor of the Woodstock Press is 
severely critical of the quality of news 
served up by the St. John newspapers. 
His gorge rises at the spectacle of St. 
John papers chronicling such items as the 
suppression of disturbances by the police, 
etc. In the same issue be presents tue 
following as evidences of his standard of 
heart searching human interest items to 
harrow the feelings of his readers:

Mrs. Bruce Tompkins has filled up her 
store with sugar and spice and all that 
is nice. The next circle will be held at 
her house.

The many friends of May Mallory 
glad to hear she is improving so nicely 
after her operation, also pleased to see 
Della Robinson in the street again.

of Power & Brewer

The regular meeting of the city Y. W. 
C. T. U. was held in their hall on Ger
main street last evening with President 
Miss Emma Gray m the chair.

Invitations having been extended to 
FairvUIe. Carleton and North End Y.’s to 

with the city “Y.” a large number 
wire present, each place being represent
ed. A short programme was carried out, 
the following taking part:

Miss Laura Graham, Reading; Miss Ha
zel Gray, Solo; Misses Ida Appt and FI or. 
Perkins, Duet; Miss Laura Myles, Piano 
Solo; Miss Hazel Gray, Recitation ; Mis*» 
Elsie Fox, Piano Solo.

Much to the pleasure of the YVs some 
of the women of W. C. T. U. were pres
ent, including Mm. Dr. Grey, Mrs. Sey
mour, Mrs. Hennigar. Mrs. Dearborn and 
Mrs. Bonnell. each of the above giving a 
very healthful talk on the work. Three 
visitors present became members of the 
City <*Y”. Refreshments were served af
ter which the meeting came to a close.

fFormer price $3.00 to 4.50
Sale price $1.75

rriHE DR. DE1MEL UNDERWEAR is made of a Two-ply composite thread, tin chie 
part of which is linen yam of superior quality. In order to bring out the full advantages 
of linen and correct its drawbacks, when used as underwear, such as chilliness, lack 

of elasticity and durability, another select vegetable fiber, such as the finest Abassi or Maco, 
is added to the linen yarn in the making of the thread. The composition of the thread is 
the result of more than ten years of investigation and practical experience and as tne thread 
is made in Dr. Deimel’s own mill and for his own purpose only, no other garment can be 
made exactly like it.

i. '

335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKIN
are

Wear the Dr. Deimel-Mesh UnderwearWE HAVE IT AT LAST!
: It is reported one 

hired men is to take one of our popular 
young ladies away with him.

Our new milliner is doing a 
and seems to be well liked.

Killing pigs and sawing wood is the or
der of the day with the men.

It has Obtained the unqualified 
endorsement of the foremost members of the 
Medical Profession and is worn by thousands 
of Men and Women prominent in Art, Science 
and Politics.

Try the Deimel this Winter, it 
will keep you warm and comfortable.

USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

5 It is Clean because it can be Steril
ized by Boiling.

It is Comfortable and protec
tive because it keeps the skin dry and sur
rounds the body with a dry, warm layer of air

It Occupies an undisputed position 
as the most hygienic and best underwear for 
Everyday, wear all the year around.

: Only A nice trade

$5.00
;

LARGE ADVANCE SALE
FOR CONCERT SEATS

A PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teetb to carry 
around in their pockets nor keep at home

Sf&SHSl85 “ «
If you h.ve a plate that ne dentist ha. <]av on account of the 1>ig demand for 

hMn able to make at why not try u»; we ' t for the concert to be given by
hare eatleled thousands and why not yon? ,.. . ifm!Our teeth are ee natural In alia, share. Mr*- Lizzie Blair Miller and flair) Me 
rotor and the expression they afford to the Claakey, assisted by Mrs. h. Kent oeuvil, 
feature» as to defy detection BVBN BT A \r;M Murray and D. Arnold Fox. oil Nov. 
DBNTIST un lee, closely examined. n. -rv ..™,, il,PW, Inch artistsOur new attachment holds them as solid 24. The concert by tin Be high class artists
almost as though they were riveted In the bids fair to be the musical event of the 
mouth. season.

On account of the date for this concert 
being no near to St. Andrew’s Day. it has 
been arranged that both Mrs. Miller and 
Mr. McClaskcy will sing several songs so 
dear to the sous of Scotland.

Assistant Post Office Inspector Y. hittak- 
er returned from Sack ville this morning 
with the warrant sworn out against Rob
ert D. Harney, the young man accused of 
mail robbery while a driver, and after 
the usual formalities had been passed, 
Harney was
Sackville for trial by Detective Killen.

handcuffed and taken to
*

Warm in Winter—Cool in Summer. * Men’s Furnishing Dept.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too Late for ClassIBcatlou.)
TTTAN’TED.—IN THE STATES, IN FAMILT 
V> Of 2. a rateable protestant woman exper- 

i ienced In cooking and general housework.
| permanent position. Address, with referen
ces, o. DAMON, North Hanover, Massf XJJFÎ-Ü-J9

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
J627 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel «y and m Mala.
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